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UNOFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

dared today (September 6) '"We cannot have either a Dictatorship

hour's concert in front of Bascom Hall

speakers faced a sloping lawn,

trees on either side, down

concert—playing the well known march "Stars and Stripes Forever*'

Dr. Ralph R. Barrett, of Huntington Park, California. In his address,

He thenwas

of Labor or of Capital and maintain this Nation'1—as he accepted on 
behalf of the University a bronze tablet from the Sons of Union Vet
erans of the Civil War, on the occasion of their Fifty-sixth Annual 
Encampment in Madison, Wisconsin.

The tablet, which was erected in the Loggia of Bascom Hall facing 
the statue of Abraham Lincoln, bears the words of Lincoln's immortal 
Gettysburg address with the inscription:

Presented to the 
University of Wisconsin 

the 
Coniviande ry-in-C hi ef 

of the
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 

September, 1937

TABLET PRESENTED BY THE SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF 
THE CIVIL WAR TO UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

President Clarence A. Dykstra of the University of Wisconsin, de-

stand fast"—and urged liis hearers to join with them. 
His address was received with spontaneous applause.

hag, like you

The occasion was a noteworthy one and was one of the outstand
ing events of the week.

Prior to the ceremony of presentation, the United States Marine 
Band一100 pieces—gave an '
where the tablet was placed facing the statue o£ Abraham Lincoln.

The setting was an unusually beautiful one. The band and the 
" - 一-〜L , a quarter of a mile in length, the

statue surrounded by flowers, and looked through a vista of great elm 
一 二____  a broad avenue directly toward the great

domed State Capitol Building, a mile away.
An audience of several thousand listened attentively to the con

cert and exercises, which were broadcasted over three Radio Stations.
The ceremonies began with the Marine Band—following their hour 

concert—playing the well known march "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
—and were opened by the National Patriotic Instructor of. the Sons, 
Dr. Ralph R. Barrett, of Huntington Park, California. In his address, 
explanatory of the occasion and of the aims of his Organization, Dr. 
Barrett said:

11 What this country needs is only 100 per cent AmericanismAfter 
challenging the importation of Naziism and Communism into this 
country, lie spoke of people marching recently—^Nazi-Americans, I

,^Against such un-American

challenging the importation of Naziism and Communism into this

believe they call themselves, carrying a Nazi flag with an American 
hag, like you carry a lioe or a shovel." uAgainst such un-American 
Ideas," he stated, “the Sons of Civil War Veterans are determined to
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Commander-in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans of

leave in the City wc visit, some tangible evidence of our appreciation

was

yh。own the instruments of production and control the processes of

8PFead and more tragic in its significance than was the aftermath of

c?午乎on heritage," he said. "All should participate 
----- 1 our great resources and our geographic situa-

in blood in Europe. Demo
government for which Lincoln labored and 

“-一二—I—J score years ago."
“All should participate

<4Lincoln declared that we cannot remain half slave and half free. 
1 say to y?u today that we cannot have the dictatorship either of labor 
°F 乎* capital, and maintain the nation which the dead at Gettysburg died to save.
. Leg us pause for this moment to read the lesson of our own his- 
cratic and representative

pathy to our cause. This tablet has on it the immortal words of that 
great American, Abraham Lincoln, which he spoke at Gettysburg, 
seventy-four years ago.

"May this bit of bronze which we leave with you, serve as a guide 
to right thinking and right citizenship to all the young men and 
women who shall come under the instruction of your great University.

"And may it be a reminder to you, President Dykstra, and your 
associates that iu the hurly-burly of this careless modern day, some
thing is still preserved of the 'delicacies of life' — and that that 
courtesy which your great University through its officials, has shown 
to our great Organization, is as happily received and as gratefully 
acknowledged, as it has been so cordially given."

President Dykstra, in his gracious acceptance of the tablet, started 
out with Lincoln's words: "Four score years ago"—lacking six, Abra
ham Lincoln made crystal clear the funclmental crisis of the time" 
—and went on to explain how political disintegration was averted 
and the Union was saved.

“Today,” he said, “we face a great issue on another battle front. 
Shall those who work with hand and brain and have no other tools 
but their talents determine the future of America, as against those 
一1* " ■ ' \ 一】—.................      a_______________ _

industry? Shall the issue be joined in civil war and thus marshal 
organized force for the solution?

"If this be the answer, then the sacrifices of '61 will have to be

tor% and /he story that is being written

died,as worth saving today as it was four
“We have a c二二二

In the blessings which

:器膘芹%票卷蜀矗幅面奇Syracuse, New York, who, in pre- 
senting the tablet, said: .

“The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War as an Organization 
was established flftv-six years ago, having two great purposes in mind, was estauiibHcu k 二二,and deeds of those great men who,

of *1861-65, gave tlieinselves that this Na- 
-3 a United States, and that its Consti- 

preserved inviolate. Second—to see to it 
. *3 3 3  ______ _ _____  e . ------- _，-_，［ never

^lost** 1 He sairthaniis" Organization, on each Memorial Day since, 
had placed a flag and flowers on the grave of each Civil War Veteran 
wherever such gi'ctve could bo located, "until now, we are caring for 
over a million of these hallowed graves in this and other lands."

In presenting the tablet to the University, through its President, 
lie said:

“Each year, at our Annual Encampment, it is customary for us to 
leave in the City wc visit, some tangible evidence of our appreciation 
for courtesies shown, and as recognition to its citizens o£ their^ sym
pathy to our cause.

repeated and the desolation following such warfare will be more wide-
'65.

1 say t0 y?u today that we cannot have the dictatorship either of labor
died to save.

Oue—to keep green the memory 
during the four bitter years c2 " 
tion, under God, might live as 
tution might forever be 1：二二-.一 -• ,.-
that the results secured by the sacrifices o^^ese^men,^should

the grave of each Civil War Veteran
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tion make possible. It is for us who stand In the shadow of this great
utterance—now immortalized for us in bronze—and under the spell

niatum of industrial warfare, but by the recognition and acceptance

more pledged

Hazel B. Lester, Wisconsin, tendered

of Lincoln's great humanity, highly to resolve that the American Na
tion shall go forv/ard to peace and plenty, without resort to the ultl-

that careful sifting and winnowing by which the truth alone can be 
found."

At the conclusion of President Dykstra's remarkable address, the 
United States Marine Band, as a compliment to him and the Univer
sity he represents, played uOn Wisconsin." Following this, as the 
tablet was unveiled, the band played the "Star Spangled Banner—all, 
speakers and the large audience, rising and standing at salute.

The ceremony was closed with one of the most dramatic happen
ings of the day.

Playing a chord—the whole Band participating—two of the 
netists sounded "'Taps." At its finish, off in the distance, from four

GARDEN PARTY
Terrace of Memorial Union

On Monday afternoon, 4:30 o'cloc虬 September 6, Wisconsin De
partment Auxiliary, under the supervision o£ Department President 

Z. 2 , _ 二二 a delightful reception to Na
tional President Ida L. Lewis and her staff of National Officers o£ the 
Auxiliary, and members of Sons of Union Veterans, on the beautiful 
terrace of Memorial Union.

The National President and her officers were presented to the 
guests present, while an orchestra furnished splendid music. Light 
refreshments were served.

cor- 
 or

five different points on the Campus, it was echoed by others until the 
whole Campus rang with the echoes and re-echoes.

It was a most affecting moment—and as Professor Dvorak of the 
University well expressed it afterwards: "It was the most beautiful 
ceremony I ever heard, and the outstanding event of the week—and 
the fine thing about it was that it was spontaneous.”

of mutual obligations, opportunities and responsibilities.”
He saluted the Sons and the Veterans, and once r* * i 二_二—2 

the University to "seek solutions o£ our common problems through



MADISON, WISCONSIN, SEPTEMBER 7, 1937

FIRST SESSION

that we can be called

Officers* Reports but before that

to present to you these flowers and in doing
J二 二二------ 二提 二二j 二

do to help you. Will the Guide please

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,jwas called to order by Com- 

Guides took up the password; followed by opening exer-

lain, Rev. William V. Dickinson, of Connecticut.
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Gentlemen, the gavel which I am using 

t_ —一 ________________________ __ - - ........................................ .......
Prison. The gavel which I will use during the rest of the Encamp
ment is made from wood of a tree which was planted over the grave 
of Baron Steuben by General Lafayette and which was presented to 
me by an honored member of our Order now passed ou.

The roll call of officers found all present with the exception of 
National Counselor H. S. Howard of Vermont, who was unable to be 
present because of an injury sustained from an accident.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Brother Howard had an accident and 
it is a great disappointment to him that he was unable to come. I 
would like to recommend that a letter of regret and sympathy be sent 
to him.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I appoint the following Committee on 
Credentials:

National Secretary Hammer, Chairman.
Past Department Commander R. R. Wood, Michigan.
Past Department Commander Jonas Shrieve, Ohio.
Department Commander Benjamin G. Haag, Wisconsin.

On behalf of the Encampment, to 
q - - - -----r -，,:二 vj express our thanks for this

courtesy and for these flowers, as well as for all the other things you 
ms xcnc *------ ------------------ ； a success.

us is the presentation of the 
we will have the preliminary report

Past Department Commander Jonas Shrieve, Ohio.
Department Commander Benjamin G. Haag, Wisconsin.
Delegate Julius Isaacs, New York.

Richard Siggelko, Commander of Madison Camp: It is my honor 
" '.i j so we want you to know

upon at any time if there is anything we can 
- ---- ----- —J come forward and present these

to the Commander-in-Chief?
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: C_ 二二 

every member of your Camp I wish to 

have done to make this meeting 
think the first business before

of the Credential Committee.
•此羿人平理呼 Delegate Department of Wisconsin, volun- 

leerea to act as Outside Guard.

PROCEEDINGS
FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT, COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF,

The Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief, 
…,2 二.二 y — , . - _ 一 1、= I,

mander-in^Chief' ^iliamW Allan Dyer on * Tuesday, September 7, 1937, 
at 9:50 a. m. Guides took up the password; followed by opening exer- 
cises according to the ritual with an invocation by the National Chap-

to open this meeting is made from the stockade of Andersonville

ment is made from wood of a tree which was planted over the grave



it be accepted and be the oflicial roll call of the Encampment. (Sec

Syracuse, N. Y.

preliminary report of
1 ̂ Department Commanders, and a total roll of 179 members present 

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: The preliminary report of the Cre-

FRED D. PHARIS, 
Past Commander.

William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief:
Merriman Auxiliary No. 16 of Syracuse, N. Y., extends to you 

their greetings and wishes for a splendid convention.
GRACE PAULI, President.

Providence, R. L, September 6, 1937.
Wm. Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief:

Business affairs made it impossible for me to attend convention. 
Please accept my sincere regrets. Best wishes for a very successful 
and profitable meeting for all.

Yours in F. C. and L.,
CHARLES E. SLEEPER,

Department Commander.

D. Neal, Commander Joe Hooker Post, G. A. R., Mt. Vernon,,Ohio;
was ] 一… ^
you for a happy National Encampment.

Baltimore, Md., September 5, 1937.
Horace H. Hammer, National Secretary:

Regret exceedingly inability to attend. Congratulate Commander 
Dyer on successful administration. Hope Encampment will be most 
successful and the good work accomplished may continue so that the 
Order may acquire that character of nation-wide recognition as will 
aid increasing membership. Remember me to my friends.

EDWIN C. IRELAN.

mander-in-Chief, may I present these flowers in behalf of^the ^Depart? 

of flowers and with it goes our love and respect and also ou'.gelconie.
I present

_  _____ ___ ________ ____ i Te~ 
spirit "with which it was presented and

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Sept. 6, 1937.
Wm. Allan Dyer, Commauder-in-Chief:

Funeral services being held tins afternoon^ for Comrade George 

ninety-four September 2. Kindest regards and best wishes to

ceive this bouqet in the same 
thank you for it and your 
partment.

fitty-sixth annual encampment 7

National Secretary Hammer presented a i " 一 一厂一~ 
the Credential Committee—12 of the 22 Past- Commanders-in-Chief,

dential Committee lias been made; what is your pleasure?
National Secretary Hammer: I move, Commander-in-Chief, that

onded by Council-in-Cliief John L. Reeger, of New Jersey. Adopted).
National Secretary Hammer read telegraphed messages and let

ters:

Department Commander Benjamin G. Haag o£ Wisconsin: Com-

nient of Wisconsin, 'Sons of Union Veterans. I present thia_bouquet

I ask all when the Encampment is over to visit our state a little more 
and I know you will enjoy its forests and beautiful scenery. I 
this in the name of the Wisconsin Department.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Department Commander Haag, we
words of welcome from the Wisconsin Be-
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I will announce at this time the com-

Frank Shellhouse, Past Commander-in-Chief, Indiana.

7 言峪ass, Department Commander, California & Pacific.

Commander-In-Chief,

Commander, Missouri.

J. E. Gallagher, Delegate, Illinois.
John M. Dunlavy, Department Commander, Missouri.
Charles C. Webster, Department Commander, Maine.

RESOLUTIONS
Chairman, Ralph M. Grant, Past Commander-in-Chief, ConnecUcut.

Charles S. Wise, Department Commander, Illinois.

(Standing)
Church, Past Commander-in-Chief, Illinois.

Sautter," PasrComniander-in-Clii^f, Pennsylvania.

HenryCG7Weiier7PasVDepartment Commander, Massachusetts.
OFFICERS* REPORTS

Chairman, E. W. Homan, Past Commander-in-Chief, Massachusetts.
J. E. Gallagher, Delegate, Illinois.
John M. Dunlavy, Department Commander, Missouri.

Ralph R. Barrett, National Patriotic Instructor, Calif. & Pacific. 
Charles S. Wise, Department Commander, Illinois.
Wm. J. Schultz, Department Commander, Ohio.
E. R. Sweet, Departmnet Commander, Massachusetts.

RITUAL AND CEREMONIES
Chairman, Frank Shellhouse, Past Commander-in-Chief, Indiana.
H. L. Brockway, Department Commander, New York. 
Clinton J. Smith, Past Department Commander, Vermont.
K. L. Forbes, Department Commander, Washington.

PRESS COMMITTEE
Chairman, A. S. Holbrook, Past Commander-in-Chief, Illinois. 
Walter C. Mabie, Past Commander-in-Chief, Pennsylvania. 
Neil Cranmer, New York.

FRATERNAL GREETINGS

Commander-iii-Chief Dyer: 
mittee appointments. 

COMMITTEES APPOINTED
CONSTITUTION AND REGULATIONS

器揽i波,蠢化6茹霜西:略火％ *=、?：当土.
Jolin E. btlULVCA > A 32L —-----—— -c
Michael G. Heintz, Past Department Commander, Ohio.

To Auxiliary:
Chairman, Ralph Sheldon, Past Commander-In-Chief, New York.
Frank Shellhouse, Past Commander-in-Chief, Indiana.
Benjamin G. Haag, Department Commander, Wisconsin.

To Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
急airman, Walter C. Mabie, Past Commander-in-Chlef, Pa.
糕ed C. Barnard, Past Department Commander, New York.
W. L. Anderson, Past Department Commander, Massachusetts.

To Ladies of the G. A. R.:
$h球m普，Ernest W. Homan, Past Commander-In-Chief, Mass.
V * 驱ass, Department Commander, California & Pacific.
a.虬 Post, Department Commander, Pennsylvania.

To G. A. R,:
TituyM. Ruch, Past Commander-in-Chief, Pennsylvania.

艘!p Byron, Past Department Commander, Illinois.
Addison A. Quinn, Past Department Commander, Massachusetts.

To W. R. C.:

ChaiSchS L，KlrChgaSSner* Past
盥定湾翔,^Cammander-in-Chief,

Kenneth Forbes, Department

Massachusetts.

Kenneth Forbes, Department Comman腰镒膘膘瓦
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Commander-in-Cliie£ Dyer: I will ask the Senior Vice Command-

I honestly want it to grow, if I earnestly desire it to reach its full 
i ' 1________ _ __________ _____ ____ _________ _ 一…一 一 -一 一 •

reserved way. Have I? That is the question each one of us should 
answer. L  o , 一一 : 一 \ …
efforts, appraise our work—good or poor—note wherein we failed, 
and do a better and more successful job next year because of such

stantly—with that hope and intent always in mind—and with all the 
mental and physical resources at my command.

So it is with this Organization. If I truly want it to succeed, if

to take the Commander's chair while I read my report.

REPORT OF COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
To the OfEcers and Membei's of the
Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment of the

Membership in any organization, implies responsibility, just as 
it does in a family or in a business concern. If I want my business 
to succeed or my family to prosper, I have to work devotedly, con-

usefulness, I have to put my shoulder to the wheel—in the same un- 
If 'riot, will I, this "coming year? And we can analyze our 

一 一  successful job next year because of such 
analysis of our own shortcomings as well as of our attainments.

we have to make our accounting—to our- 
our successes or failures—at any rate for our 
be reasonably charitable to our leaders—as we

called your attention—as it properly should be called—to this Order 
of ours as a going business enterprise, in which we were all share
holders; one into which we had invested not only our money, but 
had also enlisted ourselves and our services.

I stated at that time that no one man or group of men could 
make this Order what it should be. The possibilities in the way of 
membership and accomplishment are so great as to challenge the 
attention and imagination, and enlist the active effort of every in
dividual member of our Order. Without that full co-operation on 
the part of every member, its possibilities are circumscribed and its 
accomplishments limited. With it, any object within our desire is pos
sible!

Consequently, at last year's Encampment, I asked every delegate 
and member present, to pledge toward the upbuilding of the Order 
his hearty and unreserved individual effort, without which no Com- 
mander-in-Chief or group of officers, however able and earnest, could 
hope to succeed.

Today not only must your Coinmancler-in-Chief and your Officers 
give you an account of their stewardship, but so, likewise, must every 
single member of our Organization. And the question each one of us 
must answer, if not vocally here, at least to his own conscience—is: 
"Have I given that last meed of effort that I should have given, to 
the Sons of Union Veterans of which I am a member, and to my De
partment and Camp, that I promised last September?0

"If not, what am I going to do about it this year, in order to 
make up for the lack of effort that I promised?M

Membership in any organization, implies responsibility, just

At the end of the year, 
selves at least—for 
effort. And let us

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War:
Another year—eleven months to be precise—has rolled around, 

and we meet here in our annual Encampment, to take account of 
stock, to consider the happenings of the year just passed, and to 
counsel and plan together for the future of our Institution.

In accordance with custom, I herewith submit my report as your 
Commander-in-Chief for the current year.

When you elected me and your other Officers last September, I
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not, ourselves, **on the grid" aswe

efforts, but to determine what we, each of us, individually

correct any situation

we did not

as widely known to all

Officers, to all of our National Ofncers,

Jpyal ：318” of our •'Flying Squadron,M who set the 
fagged, never faltered this whole year, belongs the credit for this 
year's Campaign; and we should be ungrateful if we did not so 
acknowledge this inestimably good and valuable service to this be
loved Order of ours.

And I think I am 匚= _一一一二二=二” 
in accomplish^ng this year's work—which" has Teen' 

drawn closer together, and

receive their accounting—for arc 
well!

So now it is time not only for taking inventory of our resources 
and our efforts, but to determine what we, each of us, individually 
should and will do for and in the coming year.

Our Organization means much; it has too mucli work to do now

for our individual business and our families has been altogether too 
lacking, and our inembership has dwindled instead of growing. Dur
ing that period we have lost approximately 33.000 members—more, 
to tell the story as it is—than we now have. That is an average of 
from 1500 to 2000 per year. I beg you to fully undertsand that I am 
not speaking of this in any pessimistic way. Rather, I am stating 
facts—which you all know. But, in order to correct any situation 
which needs correcting, it is ever well to know wliat are the facta, 
and what the situation is that we have to face.

So, at the outset, last September, I proposed to you two major 
aims for this year. First and foremost—an increased membership, 
and through it a possibility of increased resources and larger accom
plishments now and in the future; and second, to dedicate oui'selves 
to the upholding and sustaining of our American Constitution.

To this, you unanimously agreed, and to it, by your votes, you 
added a third objective, to-wit: the establishment of a national high
way through the United States to be known as the "Grand Army of 
the Republic Highway"—as our memorial to the Grand Army, and 
our tribute as loyal sons to our fathers.

The first two of these aims have been successfully attained, and 
the third is in a fair way to be, and we come as an Organization with 
a record of a year of accomplishment, which, while in some respects 
is not so great as it might have been—and will be next year—and 
the next—and the years to come, nevertheless is one of which no 
member of our Organization need be ashamed, but rather is one In 
which he may take justifiable pride.

To no one person is the credit for either or all of these successes 
due. Where so many have participated, it fairly belongs to all.

"The Captain of the ship cannot claim that it is he who drives 
the mighty steamship over the tumbling billows of the trackless deep," 
to quote from one of our ablest and most loved public citizens. Ho 
can only lay the course, guide with a firm and steady hand the helm, 
and by his persistency of action and the sincerity of purpose with 
which he may impress his crew, keep the ship steadily forging ahead!

So to the rank and file of our Order, to the Camp and Department 
Officers, to all of our National Officers, to our Past Commanders-in- 
Chief who have loyally aided and advised, but most of all to those 
£yal ：318" of our “Flying Squadron," who set the pace and never 
flagged,^neyer faltered this whole year, belongs the credit 

acknowledge this inestimably good and Suable

not overstating the situation, when. I say that 
smallest Camp and the least of us couid'take part^e hav^all been 
qrayg closer together, and our Order is a better and stronger one 
day than it was last year at this time. wronger one to-

The story of the Campaign, while not yet

to quote from one of our ablest and most loved public citizens.

and by his persistency of action and the sincerity of purpose with

and in the future, not to meet its full duty. At any rate, it must not 
take a back step!

Yet for the last 15 or IS years that supreme effort which we make 
for our i

ing that period we have lost approximately 33.000 members—more,

from 1500 to 2000 per year. I beg you to fully undertsand that I am

order to
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a year

known, though I am sure they will not be disappointing, and the last

1295

Gain for Period 12
1307
1973
678

to say about it and a recommendation to make for your serious 
sideration.

Favorable Difference $2955.65
From this difference $2955.65 may be deducted a few items not

二二  二 「-〜一 ："， $4167.43
Balance in Treasury September 24, 1936.... 1211.78

Net Betterment, 9 months ending June 30, 1937 
Net Loss September 30, 1935, to September 30, 1936 
Net Loss Quarter ending September 30, 1936

The figures for Quarter ending September 30, 1937 (this year), 
of course are not in yet, but every indication points to another gain 
this Quarter.

We think we can assure you of this with confidence, but in any 
event the loss (1973) of last year will be wiped out and a good gain 
for the year shown.

This however does not tell the complete story, for it was done at 
a saving of expense and with a gain in resources.

Balance in Treasury August 20, 1937

from those at hand—subject to correction—the results of the 
compared with last year are as follows:

1935-1936
Period from September 30, 1935, to June 30, 1936:

Loss October 1, 1935, to December 31, 1935.... 772
Loss January 1, 1936, to March 31, 1936  363
Loss April 1, 1936, to June 30, 193G  160

Total Loss for Period  
1936-1937

Period from September 30, 1936, to June 30, 1937:
Loss October 1, 1936, to December 31, 1936.... 223 
Gain January 1, 1937, to March 31. 1937.. 75
Gain April 1, 1937, to June 30, 1937 160 235

yet covered, but the gain of the year will not be changed materially.
Thus, we have attained a fourth objective. This was the promise 

' ■■■ > could not leave the Order in better
…3口 ,,s, we should consider the year's admin

istration a failure. May we not congratulate the members of the 
Organization who have so earnestly striven during the year, upon this 
accomplishment?

However, let us explore a little this Campaign, not yet finished一 
really hardly yet underway.

We hesitate, to give figures until they are officially checked, but 
year

members as it should be, still is understood as it was not at the be
ginning of the year.

I cannot give you the report of a full year's work—for a year 
has not elapsed—and we have but nine months of the year recorded. 
Wliat the months of July and August will yield is of course not yet

month of the year is still ahead of us. To render a report under such 
circumstances is not satisfactory and I shall have something later 
to say about it and a recommendation to make for your serious con

made in Washington that if we 
financial condition than it was, '

earnestly striven during the year, upon this
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for publicity. Wo had

Florida—most of whom we would never

red to black. We 
)new Camps 

i a num- 
—=一 一1 confi-

any Quarter,, think, in fifteen or eighteen years—and that gain
1、— t j 小一匹 - ' The net

and plana   
—• We may not expect

some momentum left and 
史叩e・，Our Campaign 
Q 二 二二 1 not. I may 
Process of organizing— 

' seven or eight 
• While all of 

are continued

I wonder if those not i 
especially a Nation-wide one-

Last October we 
scratch. We were i,

belated returns even if
must not stop! T  “，人山
say to you that we have now, underway—
at Igast twenty-one or twenty-two new Caiups ana t 

哗型 dipped “re in process of re-instatemeSt * 
tpese may not materialize, if the efforts and , 
along the lines laid down, certainly all should.

We wish we could tell you what these two months (July and 
^Sust)are showing. We cannot. We hope they will show another 
that we have definitely “turned the corner?1 *" *3 say
.v Already out of the red, if the gain comes in the September Quar
ter, it will transfer the whole year's figures from icd L 二一二 
are confident it will, for already we have word of two i 

m —、一七2 we least expected it. and from a 
f ' - * ----- we have not looked with too much

deuce for gams there are reports of such.
，-A1?'鹫 after a Campaign, there is still
'" ■" no further effort is

partments and Camps—and upon the enthusiasm with which they 
did it.

Each received promptly a letter from headquarters urging upon 
them prompt action, and since we could get no other publicity but 
this until the issue of The Banner early in December, we could hardly 
expect to hope for a reduction of the usual loss for the Quarter end
ing December 31st. We were happily encouraged when the returns 
came in. The loss for the comparable Quarter, that ending December 
31, 1935, had been 772. The record for the Quarter ending December 
31, 1936, on the face of it, showed a loss of 349; but from this, to get 
the actual record of the Quarter, should be deducted a loss taken in 
the Kansas Department which occurred prior to June 30 and Septem
ber 30, 193G, which we knew nothing about, since no reports had been 
received from the Kansas Department since June 30, 1936. So our 
net loss for this Quarter was 223, and that much reduced loss is the 
only net loss we have suffered since October 1st last. It was highly
encouraging. “

The Quarter ending March 31, 1937, showed a net gain—the first

has been repeated in the Quarter ending June 30th last, 
gain for the two periods was 235.

we could tell you what these two months (July and

gain, and if that occurs, I believe we can with some conficlouce

ter, it will transfer the whole year's figures from

established this month, where 
ber of Departments where

土斜巴上”麦生e determined it shall 

twe°ty'one, or twenty-two new Camps, and

t,ese may not materialize, if the efforts

We started from 
   ' 1 no

conduct it. We hadn't a scrap of literature 
advertising and no means of getting it, to 
organized group to spread the gospel.

inaugurated ours—this

fornia, from Minnesota to

Washington, knew nothing of it, and could not^ be made
35 ... .......................................... ......... ...................一 " J1 ———公——1； •，

the "personal efforts of the 318 delegates; then through the next issue

by suclCdirect contacts with groups as our Connnander-in-Chie£ and

accustomed to organizing a Campaigu一 
•—realize what work is involved in it?

2 ' * j one.
without^ the usual jveapons required. We had 

planned organization to c. 
for publicity. We had no 
publicize our purpose—no

We had to deal with 24,000 men, scattered from Maine Jo Cali
fornia, from Minnesota to r*•— ------ --- ------- - ---——一-
see—and the majority o£ whom, indeed all, except ,tlie J 318° who 
were at=〜〜一，一 _ —
acquainted witlflt'except through one of three ways: first, through

of The Banner, which would not be out until December 1st, and lastly

National, Regional, and Departinent Officers could make.
For our primary results, we had first of all, to rely upon the carry

ing of the message by the Washington delegates to their various De-
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(10 things like this, but the foundation has been laid, and the

mention others, by reason of aid already given we may confi-

in the New England district; especial praise is due Brother Robert

Senior Vice Commander-in-

Howard Michael,

Washington; and to Brother Fouch,

Chief ribbon. ~
To Brother Fi-ed C. Barnard of Ithaca—for giving so generously

out are uuderstandingly followed up.
Iu view of the generally prosperous conditions in Oklahoma,

of his time without thought of expense—in aiding in the establishing 

Junior" Vice~Commaiider-in-Chief, for fine help

this result too quickly. It takes patience, time, and visit after visit, 
to do things like this, but the foundation has been laid, and the re
sults will come.

the Departments of Nebraska, Kansas, AVashington and Oregon,

there are possibilities of a number of new Camps there—other than • 
those referred to above—and a strong likelihood that in the not too 
far distant future, Oklahoma may be made a separate and distinct 
Department.

So far as the obtaining of individual members for our Camps,

not, constant recruiting must take place in order to overtake 
mem- 

our

In 
not to — -  ——---------
dently expect good gains in the coming months, if the plans mapped

Alcorn of Hartford, Connecticut, for bringing in over a hundred mem
bers—most of them new members—and back clues and moneys from 
old and new members which lias increased the resources of his Camp 
in amount fully $1,000. I-Iis work is outstanding—a source of in
spiration—and was rewarded in the only way liis Comniander-in-Chief

So far as tne ootainmg ol inaiviuuai memoers tor our Camps, or 
mcmbers-at-large is concerned, whether we have a special campaign 
or l二，x "J二 r J-一 r'… / 1---'
losses occasioned by deaths or those from unavoidably dropped 
bers. That should be thoroughly understood and gotten into 
consciousness.

Organizations like ours are not uulike speciality business con
cerns, such as Insurance Companies, Automobile Concerns or those 
marketing Air-Conditioning mechanism and the like. When an agent 
of such a Company sells a policy, or an auto, to John Smith, he knows 
quite well lie cannot sell him another for sorae time to come, if ever, 
consequently he is constantly seeking new customers, and thinks 
nothing of it. It is all in the day's work! iSo it is with any mem
bership Organization. New members must be constantly solicited, 
if the Order is to be kept alive. That is axiomatic, and it is a simple 
question of personal contacts and personal work, and there is, and 
should be, nothing unusual or peculiar in doing it. No legerdemain— 
just plain, hard constant work—which we owe it to do, if we are loyal 
members and believe in the Sons of Union Veterans as an Organiza
tion.

Our very deep thanks go to several who have done especially 
devoted work during the year. It is perhaps unwise, where so many 
have given meritorious service, to single out any for special notice. 
I would, however, be doing less than my duty, if I did not here pub
licly extend your and my own thanks to Brother Past Commander- 
in-Chief Delavan B. Bowley for his discerning and helpful assistance 
in the Washington and Oregon Departments. Because of it—work 
willingly and loyally undertaken—you may look for results this com
ing year in those Departments.

To Brothers Frank L. Kirchgassner, Doctor Ernest Homan and 
Judge Ralph Grant, appreciation is due for highly valuable services

of two Camps in New York State and Auxiliaries as well; to Brother 
二——二:二---- -- our Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, for fine help
given in the Maryland Department and in connection with matters in 
e -• - _ 一 — our Senior Vice Commander-in-

in amount fully $1,000. I-Iis work is outstanding—a

could do, by public citation and the bestowal of the Commandery-in-
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his willingness to take the Minnesota Encampment and hisChief, for
help to them, and for courtesies shown.

ous.

conditions—and

columns—with

 Their work has been absolutely outstanding. Mrs. Ida L. 
Lewis； their tactful, determined and active National President, lias

 j of tlie women's organizations 
E^h National President was personally solicited and

lieve, for the success of our Campaign, as it has for its own Organi-
一.   '一. -- ----------- n ----------- s~i

the "instituting "of new Camps and the keeping of otliers alive and 
active. Their work has been absolutely outstanding. Mrs. Ida L.

women, and their 
one.

shall owe the establishment of more than one 
Organization. She too deserves a good hand.

The Woman's Relief Corps gave us in one instance the names of 
twenty-two grandsons in a certain city who wish to establish a Camp 
of the Sons, and members of this fine Order have given us valuable 
lists of eligibles and are willing to do more. Our relations with Mrs. 
Ida Heacock Baker, National President of the Woman*s Relief Corps,

The Banner is c二 二-二 二
t0 every one's regret—it has^been issued

this year. cu
It is our only^^^ - - *, , …

columns—with so few issues—annot possiliy

we  
allied with us. 
their active l.. 
performance is another. This year

National Officers above mentioned to accentuate and build 
_2 一 二:二___ *__ 丁

intimately friendly spirit wiii be felt for

yea乎 of contact with our general membership. Its 
fg 心了 carry all the items of

have been most cordial.
Mrs. Adelle Coman Murphy, National President of the Daughters, 

always interested in the Sons, has been highly co-operative. The 
three Tents of the Daughters in Portland, Oregon, because o£ her urg
ing, are co-operating with us to resuscitate the Camp there, and a 
new Camp in Detroit, Michigan, is in process of forming, through

been literally untiring in her zeal for the Sons, and we owe her much. 
I have traveled with her many miles. Her cheerfulness is contagi- 
 In her visits to the West Coast Departments and wherever she 

went, she made a deep impression, and so many thanks are clue her 
by us all, that it is hard to know where to begin and where to leave 
off. When she comes into our Encampment, she should receive an 
ovation from us, for she well deserves all the thanks, and the heart
iest expression of them that we can give.

Mrs. Fi,ances M. Huhns, National President of the Ladies of the 
G. A. R., is another to whom our special thanks should be given. Her 
Organization has given us most practical help, and wherever she has 
been, no commenclation of the Sons was too much for her to give. We 

new Camp to her

many years to come. It is
- , -卜 ——----- --------—队“3 on our part is,

by each of the others. Not a note of friction has arisen. It has been 
a joy to be associated with such able and lovely 
Organizations have just reason，to be proud of each

THE BANNER

our official Organ. Because of
only every other month,

a, personal friend of your Commander-in-Chief of loug standing, 

three Tents of the Daughters in Portland, Oregon^ because o£ her 
-to resuscitate the Camp there, and

the aid of the Daughters there.
All through the year, it has been the expressed aim of the various 

National Officers above mentioned to accentuate and build up a feel
ing of friendliness and cordial co-operation, and the effects of this 
intimately friendly spirit will be felt for f - 
appreciated by our Order as I know the same attitiide 

二-八 E " 一 二：______ __ 一 一……1 “32 o

a joy to be associated with such able and lovSy

So much for the moment as to the Campaign.
ALLIED ORGANIZATIONS

At the outset—in the prosecution and conduct o£ the Campaign- 
sought to enlist the active help of tlie women's organizations 

p Each National President was personally solicited and 
assistance willingly pledged. A pledge is one thing— 

we have had both, plus.
Our Auxiliary—first of all—has worked as hard, I honestly be-

zation. Their members have aided us not once, but many times, in
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this year, omitting, if we have to do so, only the months of July

Orders could be promulgated through The Banner as ours are, and to
their advantage.

were

Department—and

semi-monthly publication, it should be enlarged by at least four 
〜.. Better, i£ we could receive it monthly, from at least October 

to August. And I recommend that if possible, it be issued monthly

and September, and possibly one of the winter months. Better stiU,

deserved tribute to Allan. No one could 
co

interest our membership ought to receive. If it Is to be continued 
as a i • '' ' ' ' " ' '
pages.

if so receiving it, it could be printed on better stock, and carry illus
trations of activities and perhaps people.

At present, two pages are given to our Auxiliary. They need more 
Perhaps some way should be devised by conference to give

The same is true of the Chaplain's report. If it is not complete 
it is useless. If you were to look at last year's report under the neaa 

c " • ~ kkl — 2 2…-二丁 Department—ana
correct^-the inference might be drawn

space. J .   
that, in return perhaps for active financial support from them. If 
such a plan could be worked out, it might be that their General

°C umembers in good standing"― f almost any 
were to take th。figures as c------ -二-'"

know of one city in which a group of between 30 and 40 promjnent 
and able citizens spoke to 一 一 - " 1
f 二 二一，  „  
appreciation of the Superintendent of 'Schools, and that is not 
L…二._ ……— _______ _二二 o_________ 1 一一 ’、一一 ' 一

2  3= si…据 二 ‘二：一-二 …. They could 
be duplicated 200 times. Of what worth is such a report, so little 
considered? The Report, if it were z..*———--- - --"~
for our Organization, o£ the very best kind. It could be used with 
prospects to show them what we are doing, and the sad part of it is 
that we are doing as fine a bit of work in patriotic ^endeavor as ^tne 
1---------- ----- UXLlVXXg, lio VI ail J V w —------------------ - , -

is is only a half report. If it cannot ba made correct, so as

of securing and printing it be saved and put to other uses.
The same is true of the Chaplain's report.

I know how very difficult it has been for Brother Allan S. Hol
brook—who edits and prints The Banner—to operate and do the 
creditable job lie takes pride in. Some means should be found to 
give him help in this and enable bim to give us the kind of an official 
Organ he would like to produce and we receive.

Here, I wish to pay a 
have been more forebearing, more considerate, more willing to 
operate in every last way than lie. Our friendship, because of his 
personal kindness and helpfulness, has grown through this somewhat 
difficult year. His wise suggestions, his willingness to accept any 
idea that would get new life into our Banner, and his patience under 
the trying conditions are worthy of your cordial praise and thanks, 
as it has here my very deep appreciation. Thank you, Brother Allan, 
for all you have done to help me, this year. Your cordial co-operation 
has done niucli to make our Campaign the success it is.

PATKIOTIC INSTRUCTOR'S AND CIEAPLAIN’S REPORTS

I hope every one will read the lively report of our National Pa
triotic Instructor, Doctor Ralph R. Barrett. He has made it speak 
this year. lie knows as well as you and I do, how inadequate it is. 
But you and I will understand that he cannot make figures—he can 
only record and analyze those that are sent to him—and what he has 
are woefully inadequate and iucomplete so far as reflecting the activ
ities of the members of the Order and the Order itself.

You will note that only about 50% of the Camps have reported. I 

i6,000 school children the" week be----- ------- ------- --- vJ over L”--- ---------- ---------
fore Memorial Day, in such a way as to draw the highest praise and 
_______ :—一 一 s〜 _______________  一 二二二一， ' 11 ' * re
ported. Another instance of nearly 2000 graves decorated with flags 
and flowers—not reported—and these are but instances. They could

complete would be propaganda
........ 上 ：____ 二， 、一"、 

prospects to show them what we are doing, and the sad part of it is

niost critical among us or any outsider could wish. The Report 
L .2 j.Aj <* JLJLC— JL Dl'UA L. 4. XU vs* ----------- --------------------------- ---- -

used, the effort in compiling it might well be omitted and the cost
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members were In arrears—which is not true.

our now unchanged
Constitution is' the Constitution

so naming Route 6.

as
we

mentals of our Constitution, and the attempt to increase its member
ship without a vote of the people was a 

matter? through our Legislative Committee under the able Chairman-

嚣输器时炯商奇畚衬笋S>Uld TeCOgniZed

Certainly, that is not good呼!叫％伉二熙嗯舞雄吧噱°哗 
cannot be tui i……— —- , n , , ,, > -
recommend that this matter be made a s?udy of by 史些rd-he羿eq 
committee to see i……—-- --

_ be made of them—and if none can be,
("hat they then'be simplified or abandoned entirely.

the AMERICAN CONSTITUTION AND THE 
SESQUFCENTENNIAL OF ITS BIRTH

One of the major aims this year, to which we were pledged by

ous State Legi矗篱耦繇#* 盟牍既嚣冒acted by the varl-

without dictation. We have today, in short, the government that the 
founders established, a government of three branches, each free in 
its field.** These are not my words, though I am personally heartily 
in accord with them. They are the words of a prominent and re
spected publicist.

Tpey： as well as any others, indicate that our now unchanged 
Constitution is the Constitution which by your votes, you charged 
this Order with upholding and sustaining.

,The coming Sesqui-Centennial this month should be recognized 
Organization through our members par- 
1?-~- —J nationally, wherever the

action of the Commandery-in-Chief, was 比e upholding and sustaining 
of our American Constitution.

The independence of the Supreme Court is one of the vital funda- 

sMp without a vote of the people was a serious threat to that vital 
principle. Our Organization acted wit成 other Patriotic bodies in this 

ship of Brother Mlchaef G. Heintz, of Ohio, with meticulous care and 
discretion. 、 .

All Departments and Camps were urged to act as they saw wise 
—but to act—so that a full and complete expression of opinion might 
be evidenced. ~

"We have escaped the threat that the Supreme Court may be made 
subservient0—"That the Supreme Court shall not be tampered with 
is now an American tradition stronger than the one against a third 
term for Presidents—as strong as the tradition which compels every 
member of the Electoral College to cast his vote for that Presidential 
Candidate who has the votes of the people of his State—although 
there is no law that prevents him from voting for his personal choice."

“It is not merely that the Court lias been saved. Congress has 
been saved too. We now have an independent Court, functioning 
the consciences of a majority of the Justices determine. And .一 
have an independent^ Congi-ess operating as its majority determines, 

founders established, a government of three l)ranclies, each free in 
its field.0 These are not my words, though I am personally heartily 
in accord with them. They are the words of a prominent and re

opportunity offers.
THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC HIGHWAY 

& n喝胃蜜毓很留也籍史悸町也峥腿plan 
乾了： This highway, starting at Provincetown^ on r *•-二~一 
g*(l in Massachiisettts, extends through the States of Massachusetts^ 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York吁• wassacnusetts, 

are contemplated to the West coast.
At the outset, legislation

as the uGrand Army of the Republic High-
Cci . tit ---- 八 g R.t ProviuCGtowii. on the tin of Can。

?n Massachiisettts, extends through the States of Massachusetts

that about half of our
covrectlv made, they held better not b© m&de at all. I 

.• *:V' .'尘A— 21— — Z* P Vwr C Cc n —[

what can be done to get accurate reports and, if 
secured, what practical use can
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A national Committee representing the Commandery-in-Chief

State, and local State Committees were selected which had charge

as

The establishment of Junior

Chief Frank L. Kirchgassner at St. Paul in his report

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT

at this Encampment establishing Junior Camps under proper super- 

】ate plans and be given power to order theii, establishment under the

securing the needed legislation in their respective 'States.
Largely through the energy and enthusiasm of this Committee's

JUNIOR CAMPS

The need to attract younger members into any Organization like 
ours, requires no amplificaiton. All Organizations seek to do it― 
切二。；“ ug gy, avnit: 1U auutLcf. The establishment of Junior 
Camps, with jnembership between the ages of say^ 10 杪土七兰削%：

the Senior 
.—. w __ ___________________ 丁一 in
hearty accord, and recommend that legislation be offered and enacted 
vision^ a^Ythat T conimkteTof0at least five, *be appointed to for理!•

a finely equipped and soldierly group. New York has taken up the 
r________: :______ 一.，… ______________________ : - ■, 一---------------------------------

is a good thing to do and is recommended to each Department for 
serious consideration.

tion in the States of New York, Pennsylvania, Iowa and Nebraska. 
It was comparatively easily overcome in New York and Pennsylvania, 
and will be eventually in other States. For the success thug far 
attained credit is first clue to Brother Anderson and then to the effi
cient assistance received from the brothers and members of the State 
Committees. It is another evidence of the value of co-operation. 
There is yet much work to do in the western States to complete the 
project.

One section, that of Massachusetts, was dedicated this year and 
others will be as soon as official markers can be made ready.

The Highway will be marked throughout its length with special 
G. A. R. highway markers, and will be a perpetual memorial to the 
Grand Army, in which we as Sons may take pride as its proponent.

This was the original scope and purpose of this our third aim of 
the current year. But we can look ahead to further extension and

set up, of which Brother William L. Anderson, Sr., was named Chair
man. The members of this Committee were largely suggested by 
Brother Anderson. An acting State Chairman was named for each

As a means of interesting young men in our Order, it is believed 
by many to be one c*. “…~二____ 二… 二：-- , … …

National Chairman, legislation has now been enacted in every State 
east of the Mississippi River, and Route 6 is officially now known ac 
the "Grand Army of the Republic Highway" from Massachusetts to 
the border of the State of Iowa.

A previous attempt to give this same Route another name had 
not received official sanction, but it did serve to produce some opposi-

amplilication of the plan by the placing of special memorial tablets 
all along the line commemorating appropriate events, such as the 
raising of local Companies or Regiments, historical spots or episodes 
having relation to the period of 1861-to-65, thus giving to all who 
travel over the Highway a living story of the heroism of the Civil 
War Veterans. We call attention to the report of the Committee 
which is printed in this same pamphlet.

THE SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE

This part of our Organization which lias been dormant in several 
Departments is taking on new life and attracting renewed interest.

. _ 一- of the 1)est. Connecticut this year re-instituted it,
with fine results, and the members of the Connecticut Reserve were

~__—sJ   __________0 O_____ L 二-, ' ' 二

idea and is actively at work renewing interest in the Reserve. It

All Organizations seek to. do Jt-— 
some in one way, some in another.'
new idea. 'Such a plan was recommended by Past Commander-in- 
ci-，一 e ■一 ____ - ―- • « • . ___ __七，汽 iCScnlcw

Vice Commander-in-Cliiefr* With his suggestion then made we are

was
The members of this Committee were largely suggested
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Conimanclery-in-Chie£ and Depart-

and we hope and believe

his shining example. He

We you as an Organization

direction of 
ments.

:Lj National Chairmanship o£ Brother 
most creditable work. Its report should

,we meet you—in our mind's
. 二 us by the hand,

“ws  clearing-committee for the interchange of 
methods and experiences and for the betterment of this great national 
work of ours. - ----- - — ——---:…，：-~ 二:一.〜

to be cared for. We are to be 
far as the Commandery-in-Chief

alu] sympathetic reading. It is the intent to make this 
二一二二.、and to that end it is 

i brother experienced and interested in this work 
in each Department, and thus have a member

the officials o£ the
COMMITTEE ON GRAVE MARKING

- ,work takes on increased importance as the years
roll on, with more and more graves 
congratulated that this work is, so 
is concerned, in such competent hands.

The Committee, under the '…忙—上— 
Charles R. Hale, has ( 
have careful a..- ---- - ,. ,
Committee national in membershipjii^d scope 
proposed to name al Y ' - ,as state Chairman in each Department, and thus have a member on 
the National Committee from each State. Such a Committee, so con
stituted, would serve as a clearing-committee for the interchange of 
methods and experiences and for the betterment °f this great national 
work of ours. A start was made on this, tliis year, wliicli ouglit to 
be further extended, and we recommend it be so done.

, NECROLOGY
It is as inevitable as life itself, that that which we call death 

must come to us all. each in Ills turn, and the "grim reaper" has not 
spared our ranks this year.

The names of our departed brothers will appear as heretofore in 
our National Chaplain's report, and we shall reverently honor their 
memory in our annual Memorial Service. Their records will also 
appear in the proceedings of this Encampment.

I cannot pass this part of my report however without a personal 
word of respect to two brothers with whom it was my personal pleas
ure to have had a delightful acquaintance, Brother Wm. R. McGirr 
and Brother Fred Phillips. We all knew them to respect them. Both 
were devoted to our Order. Both are missed. Brother Walter Mabie's 
beautiful tribute to Brother McGirr in the August Banner should be 
read by all.

Our sincerest sympathies are extended to the loved ones of all 
our Brothers who this year have passed on to the Great Beyond.

CALLS FOR DECISIONS .
There were few such calls this year. One relating to balloting, 
referred to our National Counselor, Judge H. 'S. Howard, of Ver-

his report. We suggest actionmight' well^be 'taken

THE REPUBLIC
冒n inspiration this whole year as you always

emulates him, he strives to ] _/ 一■厂 
燃点挡呼；淬f】n if P.ossibi匚益 
your ideals and remember 
if there r---- : 二.…八 uas
史理 Phonal father who" 
c” ，we held as he left

individually and

he honors and cherishes his 
y^u,^and in our wish to always cherish

seems to be always before
and whose hand 

again pledge to

This part of our
congratulated that this work is.

,as we were called to make were made in 
，with impartiality and consideration, 

were received in the same spirit.
THE GRAND ABiEY OF

You have been to us ? : _，一 ：一二，
段芭V 噌，the father stands out as 1  .…

his fat*r，s竺忠地七？恩睥些糜牌 one which shall^equal 
memory. So, in our respect for
璃技%%嚣盟尊撰糠髀画一虹湍成獐it'amiss, 

m our early youth led 
left us.

One relating to balloting,
邪n? ,、H?s able opinion and the following Decision will be found in

- if ------ —心ng on the recommendation of our able National Counselor.
Such other decisions zz v,-c

the spirit of fraternal fairness,
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proud you permit us to call you "comrades." We are glad of 
m-id xva nrp hnnnv whnn vnn nnl 1 na "acmc

productive of better results, if the terms o£ office of the National and

to take place in the midclle of his term, just as they have gotten to

com-

not only take time to learn the conditions and needs of their

Commander-in-chief is entitled to have an

the period during which they

are 
our

which has fostered ours these long years, never to forget. We 

heritage, and we are happy when you call us ’sons.”
CHANGE IN OFFICERS—TERMS OF OFFICE

We believe it would be for the best interests of the Order and be

their election—and that 
reckoned

Perhaps this might be better expressed by saying 也煦炊?：?碧 
3 U53 VI tuu IXULlUllUl V/X»ivei O Diiv/MAk* wo，" ------- — ~ " ,, * . .
the records of the year of their incumbency should be those oiny oi 

，serve. -———

 一   co
fiscal year—or the year, for the conduct of which

a  . - —  
Allowing that it took three months to get fairly organized and started, 
this would bring us to December 31st. Three months later, just as 
we began to get into our stride, the Department elections began and 
from then to June, generally speaking, a constant and finally com
plete change followed in Department officers, many of whom must 
not only take time to learn the conditions and needs of their own 
Departments, but all must be made acquainted anew, with the plans 
of the Campaign, and the spirit of it. It is almost too much of a 
handicap to conduct a Campaign under such circumstances.

To get best results a 
Organization so set up that lie can work a full year, or at least the 
major part of it, with one and the same group of officers, and with
out major changes. It is so plainly for the benefit of all and for the 
success of the whole Order as to warrant a serious effort to accom
plish a betterment of some sort in this respect. I recognize the diffi
culties, both those which arise from custom—and from the periods 
of the year for holding Encampments—and have no pride of plan 
or opinion, but do feel that we should give study and consideration 
to this handicapping situation and not delay such consideration.

Quite as important is it to so arrange the term of office of the 
Commander-in-Chief and the National Officers, that it, shall  be 
incident with our 1  ,-一 ' -. . " '
and its success or failure—they are responsible. Perhaps this could 
be done by having our official records for the year made to begin and

Department Officers were more nearly co-incident.
It is not satisfactory, nor for the good of the Order for a whole

sale change o£ Officers upon whom the Commander-in-Chief must rely, 
to take place in the middle of his term, just as they have gotten to 
Avorking well together.

Any manager of a business concern, and every Commander-in- 
Chief who has served you, knows from experience the slowing up of 
effort and the freezing of results which follows from an almost 
plete change in Department Officers in the middle of the year.

Take this year as an example. We started the year's work with 
Campaign which was important in its implications and possibilities.

ending September 30th becomes a charge or a credit, as it has bee：

in its conduct and should be cliarged with no responsibility for its re

end with the September Quarter instead of the June Quarter as now.
As it is now, we elect our National Officers in September (some

times in August) and they take office immediately. We suggest that 
the National Officers hereafter elected take office on October first each 
year—i. e., at the beginning of the Quarter immediately following 
•- - … 二： no part of any previous Quarter shall be

as part of their year's record.
Our records are now made up from July to July—and the Quarter 

good or bad, upon the incoming officers, when they h.aqe. had no part 
in its conduct and should be charged with no responsibility for its re
sults, nor receive any credit for, if the record has been a good one.

Perhaps this might be better expressed by saying that the term 
of office of the National Officers should begin with a new Quarter ana

This we believe should be In
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fairness clone, and we

to Missouri, and Kentucky to Indiana, except such portions as border

operation in the other Departments, looking towards bringing them

glad and proud that we are members of as honorable an Order as

ungrudgingcan hope to make

Colorado & Wyoming
^Nebraska 
Minnesota 
Oregon 
Washington 

National Officers 
Brother Horace 
year through.

、3 recommend that it receive your earnest consid- 
eratfon^at tiiis Encampment.

CHANGES IN DEPARTMENTS

Some of our Departments

ber of members, or in both.
These are:

up to the standard requirements, we recommend for the present no 
change in their status.

* Incomplete.
IN CONCLUSION.

There is much more that could be said to you, brothers, and with 
profit discussed, on this reunion occasion. Much that is cheerful and 
encouraging. I make no mention of the many delightful visits which 
have been made to the various Departments this year and to the 
social occasions to which your Commander-in-Chief has been bidden 
by our Departments, Camps and individuals, and by our Auxiliary 
and the women's allied organizations. All these happy events have 
left an imprint of joy and remembrance and of cordial hospitality, 
which will never fade.

I would like to take some time in commending the outstanding

Wc
Commandery only,1 or be attached ^to the Maryland De
partment until such tinie " 
ments as an i ' 
t„  -- • - -
upon Ohio and may be better worked by being attached to the latter 
Department.

Inasmuch as plans have been made and are now being put Into

all—and especially our National Secretary-Treasurer
Horace, with his delightfully cheerful, courteous and ever optimise 
parenna iirv hoc bcscmc—i” x

a constant source of inspiration to me he I； 
袈nW窟撷盅畿w菁*衅fm. ,H。皿,the Mendship 
strengthened by your kindly and 
0UrE • ' , ■ - _
easily say.

And that goes to all c_.二 
support. No Commander-in-Chief

work of a number of our exceptionally active and well officered De
partments and Camps. Please take it as said—every commendation

understanding acts this year of 
q more deeply prized, than I can

.?U1riP^I»artment Offlcers for their
—can hope to make a success of Ms

that, many of them, indeed a very great majority—well deserve.
There is much to encourage us, much to be said to make us all 

广、 ' _ ' ■' ' _______ '_______________
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

I must not close this report without thanking 
c /I cCscddTw —TkT— LS________ I D

for ^the help so cordially*gi^en Vhe'whoie

personality, has been generously charitable to my short-coming, and 
a constant source of inspiration to me, as he is to every one of us the^whole year through. We all love him. ::兰

. -: 二 二li you and your charming wife, has-been
〜c • xt x■ . .. * end understanding acts this vear ofmore intimate association. It is j § - - s year

Some of our Departments arc below the required standard for 
the maintaiinng of a Department, either in number of Camps, m num-

Florida, Alabama & Tennessee... 4 Camps 57 members
• 9 Camps 204 members

6 Camps 109 members
10 Camps 206 members
,8 Camps 154 members 
5 Camps 166 members

recommend that the Florida-Alabama Department be made
either a Provisional Department, with representation injhe National 

「一二 二一8 as it may again qualify under our require- 
independent Department; that Tennessee be attached
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 Commander-in-chief.

vote of thanks for our Commander-in-Chief for his splendid

on

glad to say, she is again in good

Whatever 
-—:sup- 
your Com-

every opportunity I had to do so, with the exception of one instance, 
)so.

Past Department Commander Mohr of Missouri: I move a rising 
i " ',一 ~二一二J report.

(Rising vote).
National Secretary Hammer: I move the report, with all other 

Reports of Officers which are printed, be referred to the Committee 
Officers' Reports without reading. (Adopted).
National Secretary  Hammer^ I present the reports of the Senior

---------------------,and 
all of the National Officers, which I respectfully present to the Com-

witli you during this year, and I know how you have worked, the sac
rifices you have macle and how hard you have endeavored to carry 
out your ideas, plans and purposes. I assure you I have aided at

then I did not get the word in time to do
卜 I attended every Department Regional Meeting held in NHchigan 

Mid-winter Encampment of the Department of Indiana, the Mid-win- 
t-- —      w 一 二:__:一， ' -*■ 4" ‘s 

June Encampment of the state of Illinois, in June.

th]s year, as I have for many years last past. I also attended the

ter Encampment o£ the Department of Illinois, and met you at the

administration without such willing and constant help.

port, and credit goes and is cheerfully acknowledged by
has been accomplished this year has been by and through that

mander-in-Chief, to all who have so gallantly striven.
Respectfully, in F. C. & L.,

WM. ALLAN DYER,

date my local Camp has not suspended

Department before

Vice Commander-in-Chief, the Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief,

mittee on Officers* Reports.

REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

To William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Cliief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Clilef:

I have the pleasure and honor of submitting through you to our 
Brothers and members of the Order of Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War some of the duties I have carried out.

When I was elected to this office at Washington, D. C., the Michi
gan Department felt honored that the Commandery-in-Chief, had again 
recognized that Department, and I assure you that I also deeply 
appreciated the fact that my Brothers had conferred this high office 
upon me. I accepted the same with the idea that possibly I could 
add to the future accomplishments o£ the Order in which we are all 
so deeply interested, and have done everything I could so far as the 
opportunity has been given me. During the first six months of this 
year, 1937, my aged Mother has been down very sick, which lias ham
pered me considerably, but, I am "" '
health.

I came home from Washington and at once set out to do all I 
could for your Administration, and have secured the new members 
that I set out to get and some re-instatements. Up to the present 
' ' .- I ]一一一“ ：一 ~一-一二I a single member since the 
Washington Encampment. I have not the record o£ the Michigan 
〜一~一一二----- -，一…a me, but I know very few have been suspended in
the other Camps of this Department. I got . my last member last 
week and I have the promise of another one this week.

I assure you that it has been my pleasure to have been associated
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held at -St. Paul. While there I attended the

Memorial Day address at Flint, Michigan, this year, where I had

of such special

of the Department of which 

at the Fifty-fifth Annual 
,D. C., September 22 to

of all concerned.弋二二 
invitations to attend in

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. 
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

Commander-in-chief 
--------- -------- j a cus- 
therefore have been 
to the best interest 

the acceptance of various 
j A ------------ " •■saaplvuS of various De-

and Auxiliaries.-

REPORT OF JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
To William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,

I desire to express the appreciation
I am a member, j 7 ® 一   t
electing me Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief
24. 193G. -

sessions of the Sons 
several Greetings C 
of the Department 
there, and in my \ 
ideals of the E~ 
the United States, 
constitute our Gv»»-»—< — -. ,, —,, 一、
bers of the United States Supreme Court, and all the other Federal 
Courts, as well as t ---------- r , ..  .-
the dangers of removing any part of the foundation of this Govern
ment, and how it could enslave the people of this great government 
by one man being in a position where he could control the decisions

iy privilege 
c ■■ rl

preached the doctrines of our cause, and also endeavored in

吁dqr-in-Chie£, and in the absence

,Z土Pep^tmen], which has become
当U 愣？ wdu" redound

' , ------- lu cvwCML

杪土c空?乎 Rapacity functions 
I had a most enjoy-

arouse greater interest
able visit to all o£ them.

At your request I 
nartment of Minnesota, 
1 oJ v______ --

Committees visited the Grand Army of the Republic, 

talks holding before each of said Organizations the

the building of the several structures that now

attended the Annual Encampment of the De- 

of * Union Veterans oMhe Civil War, and^with the 

orMinnesota, and all allied organizations that met

Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of 
二捉，the building of the several structures that now 
'湍ernment, the fair and able decisions of the Mem-

_________ ________ ~ , 一 ‘ …一一 r、 i 

the Courts of the different states. I pointed out

ment, and

of the United States Supreme Court. I also talked at their Campfire 
and their Banquet.

It has been my privilege during the last year to attend many 
other patriotic meetings and banquets, where I have on every occa
sion preached the doctrines of our cause, and also endeavored in 
every way to aid you and your administration. I also delivered the 
Memorial Day address at Flint, Michigan, this year, where I had an 
excellent chance to give the history of the Soldiers of the Civil War 
and what they not only stood for, but what they fought for and accom
plished. Wherever I have been I have outlined your program fully 
and endeavored in every way to aid you in your Administration.

The Department of Michigan was highly honored by your presence, 
at our annual 'Encampment at Detroit in June, and we enjoyed your 
stay with us. It has been my pleasure to have been on your official 
list as your Senior Vice, and I have enjoyed preaching our purposes 
and our causes and trust I may have the privilege of preaching the 
cause of patriotism for the rest of my days, and in all things be a 
loyal and faithful Con.

Respectfully submitted in F. C. & L.,
PERLE L. FOUCH,

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

July 23, 1937.

.丹松三竺jnyself for the honor conferred

Encampment held in the City of Washington, 
J. vol).

tim：普嚣其靠魅饿h?黑竺as have been from 

of 部ch 叩e*l assignments/the-J^orvic； 
confines his efforts to his c— 二 lce
tomary feature for a long timeexerted along such lines Z activities

all concerned. Necessarily, thisinvitations to attend in 必?【-塑 entailed 
partments, individual Camps i
able visit to all of them, and endeavored *to
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in-Chief at the Veterans Night Banquet, sponsored by the James A.

Chief, I represented him at the meeting of the American Coalition

connection therewith.
request of

the Commancler-in-Cliief,

definite and concrete duties

junior Vice Commander-in-Chlef.
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in the work of the Order to the end that our Commander-In-Chief^

amplification of the duties of the office, 
other than those set out in the Constitution, Rules and Regulations 
of the Order.
, I am of the opinion that if the person、occupying the oflQce^ of 

I some (.〜--------—--
expected of him, something of

February 13, 1937—Attended in Philadelphia, at the  
conference with other members* of the 

Department of Maryland to discuss matters conducive to the upbuild
ing of the Department. 一

April 10, ,1937—Represented and presented the greetings of the 
Commander-iu-Chief .at the Appomattox Day banquet in Baltimore, Md.

May 4-5, 1937—Attended Department of Maryland Encampment 
held at Elkton, Mcl. We were very happy to have with us at this En
campment our CoinmaiKler-in-Chief. Brother Wm. Allan Dyer, also 
Past Commander-in-Chief, 'Brother Walter Mabie.

May 31, 1937—Represented the Commander-in-Chief at the Memo
rial Exercises held in Greenmount Cemetery, Baltimore, Md., under 
the auspices of James A. Garfield Camp No. 1, iSons of Union Veterans 
of the Civil War, and James A. Garfield Auxiliary.

June 1, 1937—Presented the Greetings of the Commander-in-Chief 
at the Golden Jubilee Celebration of the Woman,s Relief Corps in

desires could be realizeci.
November 17, lOJG—Presented the Greetings of the Commander-

Garfield Camp, and Auxiliary, at Baltimore, Md. ~
November 20, 1936—Pursuant to the request of the Commander-in- 

Society in Washington, D. C., and transinitted to him my report^in

Baltimore. Md.
June 16, 1937—Attended the Encampment of the Department of 

Pennsylvania at York, Pa.
June 17, 1937—Attended the Encampment of the Department of 

New Jersey at Atlantic City, N. J.
In all my visits, I have not overlooked an opportunity to call upon 

our Auxiliaries.
I have fulfilled my promise to the Commander-in-Chief in the 

matter of securing three (3) new members in the order. I have sev
eral more prospects, whom I expect to shortly secure as members； 
further I have two new Camps in process of organization and which 
I trust will receive their charters prior to the opening of the Fifty
sixth National Encampment to be held in Madison, Wisconsin.

In concluding this report which may appear somewhat rambling, 
nevertheless, such is clue to no amplification of the duties of the office,

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief had 
io perform in addition to those now  
a tangible nature would be accomplished.

express the pleasure it has been to serve with you,

of my office now fast coming to a close. My contacts with you have

order, and a deep seated desire toeiation of

I desire to express the pleasure it has been to serve with you, 
Commander-in-Chief, and the other National Officers, during the term

been most inspiring and enthusing, thereby creating a deeper appre-
一 盘 our memory serving c - , ' ' ~ '

better serve it than ever before.
Yours in F. C. & L.,

HOWARD MICHAEL,
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REPORT of

I have the

the membership, restrict losses, receipts

after receipt of Reports and Per
■ . ： _■:厂]—— — -

Tennessee, bo revoked; the Depart- 
…books, funds in the treasury, 

the Headquarters of the Department of

discriminating in this action, as they
* 3?nditions and advice with plans

伊 Tax for Quarter ending September 
the Department of Alabama & T, 
ment Disbanded; its effects, records 
supplies be forwarded to t"德航上割 
Maryland^ that the Camps and Members

e ' [ to i _ _____ ___ ________
o£ Maryland; with the "Sates

of Alabama & Tennessee, to
and autliority of the Department

stitute the Department of ^aryland.
Wpile there are several other Denartmpntq 

numerical provision, it is not C", - - tS 
aie responding to your suggestions,

in the Department of Ala- 
.and, be under the jurisdiction 

i now 
con-

under the required 
''i action, as they

NATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER

Reading, Pa., September 1, 1937.
Wm. Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil \\ ar.

were more
tures*com*pared with last term are $300.00 less, practically all accounts 
paid.

Our financial condition is on a substantial basis. We have once 
more a Permanent and Organization (and Historical Marker) Funds. 
These are constantly increasing with no special or individual contri
butions—the entire membership being represented in their growth and 
accumulation.

A very active and record breaking campaign for increasing the 
membership was conducted by you. It created a new impetus, 
aroused a new interest and inspired personal effort and service in 
the membership generally.

and Members (two hundred fifty—250) required and fixed by the 

partment. Some have had this status for several
The Department of Alabama & Tennessee could not hold its An- 
罗this year. Its condition and lacking in Camps, 
Members, activities and efforts to increase and build up suggests it

Material and environment deter and prevent.
「RECOMMENDATION: That 
the Department of Alabama *& 
■i----------- ~ ' -

supplies, be forwarded to

ba^a & Tennessee, be transferred 
a?d authority of the Department u
计票乎丝注° /nd in the Department

While there z.z zz~'z
^ymerical provision, it\s

you ba6e under way for th5r upbuilding.1

DEPARTMENTS
With few exceptions conditions in the Departments are encour

aging. The Officers in most of them -made efforts to prevent losses. 
Where unsuccessful conditions prevailed which they could not combat 
■to overcome, they succeeded with your leadership and suggestions 
in reducing losses.

Again several Departments show less number of Camps (ten—10) 
and Members (two hundred fifty—250) required and fixed by the 
Constitution (not the Regulations), to maintain and constitute a De
partment. Some have had this status for several years.

of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
My dear Commander-in-Chief:

honor to present report of the transactions of this 
depai'tment, as follows:

with all the details it Is unnecessary to specify the

“八3 increased four (4) cents, and Membership Fees
renewed this term, which with the initiations, spirited action 

a 1B 1 J • • ■ fj v v v _ 一〜—3 tu — - - —    -------------- » ， - ■ ~

coiilA necessarily have been expected to be larger than last term, they 
were more substantially so than looked for; from supplies $175.00 
more; approximately in the total $1,000.00 over last term. Expendi-

30, 1937, the Charter of

books, funds in the treasury,

nual Encampment this year. Its condition and lacking in Camps,

彩呼°专 properly represent the Order and function as a Department.
Ain rnrml cm_ a _ — . x

Familiar 〜一 -------- ---- ■ ., n. ■ , „ .
many affairs which confronted us and you so ably ^isposed of. 
per capita tax was i-------
were d 2 二二----- ，
on your part to increase

substantially so than looked for; from supplies $175.00
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under the

consider- 
-***• 3 2LUd

niandery-iu-Chief. It does not seem consistent.
， ------------- •: or

Departments in this condition.

required quota is, that with negligible number
j- — — -- 2•- …

ward, viz: a Past Department Commander—a
_ __一 • — c_ • - n t i i •

ation, and action without detriment

，吧德悴*气计竺渺您^次ect腿,Dep：/ents j二… 
bers c。酬响如。婀：s they secure赢嘉溢席h %明明/置 

member of the Com- 
.. It suggests cwv 
injury to the members

year the same
It suggests



Fund
P. C. Tax

793.79 $ 793.79 $1,587.68

6.83

$ LI,590.63 $1,299.62 $ 793.79Total $1,587.58 $10,003.05

$

$ 25.71

Total $ 819.50

General 
Fund

FINANCIAL: 
DR.

17.21
1.70
6.80

Bonds (Premium Department Commanders)..
Miscellaneous 
Interest  

RECEIPTS:
September 24, 1936, To Balance 
Membership Fees ........................
Per Capita Tax 
Charter Fees 
Supplies =

$ 459.50
7,937.90

35.00
1,508.16

32.50
29.99

Department of Nebraska:
Per Capita Tax, March Quarter 
Per Capita Tax, June Quarter..
Supplies 

$ 459.50
9,525.48

35.00
1,508.16

32.50
29.99

Total Perma
nent & Organ!- 

Organization zation Funds: 
and Historical Receipts from 

Permanent Marker Fund 
$ 500.00
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CxU

$10,714.83

$10,714.83$10,714.83

$693.79

Total $4,195.69

General Fund:
$ 711.78

10,003.05

$6,871.23
679.56
961.76

$2,202.28
1,299.62

693.79

By General Expenses 
Office Expenses 
Commander-in-Chief's Expenses 

By Balance, August 20, 1937
Balances, August 20, 1937:

General Fund -..................
Permanent Fund 
Organization and Historical Marker Fund 

Total Expenditures 
August 20, 1937, By Balance 

Organization and Historical Marker Fund:
Receipts from Per Capita Tax $793.79

Dr,: Dept, of Nebraska (by order Com.-in-Chief).... 25.71

$819.50
Cr.: Department of Nebraska $ 25.71 

Commander-iii-Chief, Reorganizing De
partments of Kansas and Nebraska 100.00 

------------$125.71

$ 8,512.55
2,202.28
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ITEMIZED RECEIPTS FROM DEPARTMENTS
Memb. P. C. Charter Sup- Premium

TaxFeesDept.
Ala. & Tenn...? .50 $ 23.60

.20

5.00

2.00
2.50

2.50

2.50
5.00

5.00

5.00

Total $459.50 $9525.48 $35.00 $1508.16 $32.50 $29.99 $11590.63
MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS

Department Camps

300

300 450 200

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURESGeneral Expenses:

Nat'l Officers

200
100
150

Badge (Past) y溢冲代牌 

Members
200

1.00
125.00
10.00
61.78

57.51
5.20

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50
2.50

11.23
1.00
.46

1.66

3.00 
.20

2.00

43.00
5.50 

41.00 
29.00

9.00 
9.00 
8.50 

30.50
4.50 

50.00 
19.00
8.50
7.50

9.50 
9.00 

43.00 
22.50

3.00 
66.00 
12.50 
15.00

4.50
9.00

5.00
5.00

68.10
26.13

104.73
71.77
21.46
49.09
17.25
92.03-
42.84

222.94
30.43
29.63*
36.20

7.58
35.55
43.25

159.78
62.79
27.47

208.38
29.92
56.20

.72
2.66

2.00
2.28

can," to:
Dept.
California & Pacific.
Maine  
Ohio  
Pennsylvania 
Vermont .

Fees plies Bonds Miscl. Total 
$ 1.93 $ 2.50 $ .58 $ 29.11

388.70118.91
689.33
423.67
356.06
178.79
156.55
524.33
199.34

1997.04
235.53
120.43
141.7240.02
317.25
379.951199.01
838.49
97.232298.14
182.22
319.90
72.50

281.21
5.20

Total .....
Amount received, $9.50.

Commander-In-Chief 
'f , Societies 

Printing 
Shipping Supplies 

For Supplies  
The Banner .........::
Encampment (1936) 

FROM DEPARTMENTS
J吧?des and accounts for sales of leaflet "Keep America Ameri-

Salaries ..................二’
耙nd% Dept. Commanders,
Miscellaneous: '

Incorporation Fee 
Badge (Past) C*搭uue

眼燃27炒ed Patriotic

Cal. & Pac  
Col. & Wyo.... 
Connecticut 
Illinois  
Indiana  
Iowa  
Kansas  
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts.. 
Michigan  
Minnesota  
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hamp. ... 
New Jersey.... 
New York .... 
Ohio  
Oregon  
Pennsylvania... 
Rhode Island . 
Vermont  
Washington 
Wisconsin .... 
Miscellaneous..

275.60
85.00

543.60
317.70 $ '5.00
323.10
113.20
128.30
399.80
149,50

1724.10
183.60
82.30
94.80
24.78

272.20
325.20
977.50
744.70

66.30
2017.10

139.80
243.20
65.30

205.20

$1388.25
2365.90
367.81
185.31
60.02 

2200.00 
.62.50



■1

19

81

13

3

ISO

8.00 ...

9
G6

106.19| 
70

26
51

116

6.18
596.21

10303.10
39.2S

3610.99
729.05
444.73
193.56

72.85
1563.70
613.00

26
226

46.
59.66]..........

33 j 
19G|

1353.51
2383.99
30曜.31

991.09
•ISJ6

427S1.1S
S99.93
230.1535|

6|
l°l

1079.20 
1265.77 

266S1.S3
15S.0S 
577.45 
GOO.61

1S2.1S
39.33

825.07
57.35
50.39
7S.07

7.10
201.55
379.15
375.S5
458.07
41.13

106.2。

$ 14.66
616.37

42.60
85.07
50.74
99.04
48.S2

25

G6
1

121

10

G9

$1
1

8|210jl0|

7
10

1 
1

1

| 1| 〔I 5

1 
1

1

1
1

20
9

30
27
30
18
IS
3G
11

121
13
10
10

57 
706 
201

1421 
S07 
801 
295 
313

1007
369 

4222
479 
214 
2 14 
122 
R6S
SOO 

2422 
18S5 
154| 

，I996| 
369 6191 
1G6
531

5 
92 
31 
90 

246 
90 
34 

132 
71 
39 

397 
33
S 

33
G 7

53| 21 
25 

2751 S2 
72 

...，! S 

I 4 GO I IM 
..201 1G 
..1001 25

130

1

1

1

3

1

47
29
40
76
73
28

12$
50
26

212
17

•I
27|

1
23
4S

200
99| 
351 

29S

30

2

2

1
3

30
2
1

1
1

117
12 

156 
237j

24
46
51
SI
13

64
39

6
9

31
19

171 
40 
IS 
20 
75 
27
30 

159 
133

11 
261
281 
65| 
U|.

9| 1 

503|15|1845| 9|

56
8
9

2G
42

5
73| 2

LOSSGAIN

REPORT—MEMBERS, r ~ 
shown in the following consolidated

gains, losses, etc.

J report in the respective Departments:

.CONSOLIDATED
Detailed gains and losses, etc., are

21.50
20.00

64S.38
S.94

10

19
TOTAL 7521245711 7|1195|

1

1

1

II

4
21
9

31
26
30
17
22 
3G 
12 

122
IS
10 
10

22
26
81
71
S

109
16
25
G

17

86 
11 
82 

IIS 
18 
37 
17 
61
9 

100 
38 
17 
15 
19 
19 
IS 

126 
90
G 

174 
25 
30
9 

39

61 
681 
223 

1355
SIG 
870 
2S3 
394 
997 
395

•1118 
472 
201 
257
53 

691 
851 

2538 
1882
1S7 

5192) 1 
351|..| 
654 
172 
511

Hampshire 
.1 ersey .... 
York ..........

Alabama & Tennessee. 
California & Pacific... 
Colorado & Wyoming. 
Connecticut .......................
Illinois ...................................
Indiana ................... ..............
Iowa ........................................
Kansas ...................................
Maine .....................................
Maryland ..............................
Massachusetts .................
Michigan ..............................
Minnesotta ..........................
Missouri ...............................
Nebraska ..............................
New 
New 
New 
Ohio 
■Oregon ...............
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont 
Washington 
Wisconsin ...

16S.50
5.48

81.50

570.22 4

94.
• 一- - r York, 30；

twenty-six (26), in Reinstatements seventy-five
Increase 

was
(75). 

members

In the
742 less

* Deficit, $102.53.
NTTMBEB OF MEMBERS AT EARGE: Illinois, 29; Iowa, 12; New Hampshire, 2； New
Increase in Initiations over last term were 1 「‘日”' ' ' _____
In Disbanded Camps members lost thereby were six (6) less; the losses from Dropped 

than the previous year.

小球'点EK"/。泮脸S'
than Inst term; and, the total loss was 821 less
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Total Disbursements $8512.55

606.92
8. Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent, January-March, inc... 105.00

365.28
11.

2, A X 

Dyer,

C. Mabie, Supplies

29

Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Dept. Coms. Bonus 
Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent, July-Sept. inc... 
Wm. Allan Dyer, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c June........

Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c March 
Badges, Ribbons  

16. W. C. Mabie, Printing, Stationery
17. Wm. Allan Dyer,- —— 一 ——
18. The Robbins Co.,
•t ft ■， ■ - ―

20. The Banner, Subscription April, 23,294 copies
0*1 ?nT — - - L --

22. Wm. Allan Dyer, po ~ —
24- W. C. Mabie, Supplies, Stationery
? r X ■ — —一 一 , • - - ~ ' '•—： -

—-•/ ■uacvi UJ
26. Wm. Allan Dyer,(

el _ —

28. W. C. Mabie, 
OA •n/r - - - 

15. Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent, April-June, inc,

17. Wm. Allan

29.
30.
31.

Amount 
? 105.00 

2.50 
3.72 

403.38 
138.82 
80.74

Commander-in-Chief's Expenses: 
Postage  
Telegrams  
Traveling .
Stenographer 

Supplies, Printing .................... .• 
,Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c April

Office Expenses:
Wrapping Paper and Twine
Postage 
Express 
Telegrams 
Stationery 
Rent 
Miscellaneous 

. ,,Premium Bonds Dept. Coms.
Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c May............

1.00 426.04 
398.41 185.20 
105.00 36.21 66.51 300.00
2.50 388.22 

239.87 149.17 
67.74 57.95 17.50

227.64 387.22
19.18 15.00 

105.00 158.69
98.35

$ 7.31
99.832.92
1.95

143.15
420.00

4.40
----- $ 679.66

23.60
8.8011.26
--- $6871.23

? 88.4015.05
727.69130.62

----- $ 961.76

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT

Committee Program and Policy 
Committee G. A. R. Highway .
Committee on Legislation 

9. Wm. Allan Dyei\ Commander-in-Chief, ExK a/c Qc嗦斜.174.5。
10. The Banner, Encampment (1936) Printed Journal, Ship- 

Edward J,'Hughes, iSec. State, Ill., Registration Fee, Char
ter, Incorporation  

The Robbins Co., Badges ..................
The Banner, Subscription February, 23,541 copies

VOUCHERS

No. To Whom: Account:
1. Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent Oct.-Dec. iuc
2. Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Bond, Com.-in-Chief...
3. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Seal Press 
4. The Banner, Subscription October, 24,203 copies 
5. W. C. Mabie, Supplies, Stationery 
6. W. C. Mabie, Supplies, Printing 
7. The Banner, Supplies, Printing; Subscription December,

23,896 copies ($398.27) 

12.
13. ___ ,____________________ _  _____ _
14. Wm. Allan Dyer, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c Jan.-Feb.

{9. Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Dept. Com. Bond

21. W. cT'irabie, GO TTT > - r

£obbins Co., Badges .

g* Maryland Casualty Co.,
今― •*-* J , 'Cv»m."JLUL~V/lA XU八3/ 7

The Banner, Subscription June, 23,233 copies
,Printing, Stationery ..................

Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent, July-Sept. inc. 
WTA — t -r __  -

32. W.
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Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Bond Nat'l Sec.-Treas..

. .... 2401.03
59.

10.00

$8512.55

to be one reason for advance in cost on Requisitions quotations. We

account for 

OfficersCost of

83.
34.

leaving on hand 3750. Rituals sold 141, on hand 532. 

淬 cost of supplies on hand, August 21, 1936
To cost of supplies purchased 

Cost of supplies to $4352.49
3360.07

$2964.24
1388.25

25.0067.81
390.40
55.00

Cost of supplies sold 
r- * “ 
Cost of

to issue supplies as quoted on Requisition Forms.
Too many Departments do not carry sufficient stock or quantity 

of supplies. They cannot fill Requisitions to and for their Camps 
until the supplies so ordered are received from the Commanclery-in- 
Chief Headquarters. This causes complaint from Camps, delay in re
ceiving tlieir supplies and wholly dependent upon the promptness of 
Commandery-in-Chief Headquarters. Department Officers know their 
needs and they should meet them with proper quantity of supplies 
on hand.

There is general complaint against the use of "'stickers" or in
serts—amendments to the C. & R., nineteen (19) and also in the

$ 992.42
$1508.10

$992.42
60.02
7.31
5.46
2.92

---------- $1068.13

$ 439.97

Ritual, thirteen (13).
The 1936 Encampment directed the use of these inserts until the 

supply of C. & R. and Rituals were exhausted.
Jt would be a welcome change and one greatly desired i£ the 

C. & R., and Rituals could be supplied with all amendments and 
changes printed therein and no inserts or stickers needed. This it

Cost of supplies on hand, August 20, 1937 

Cost of supplies sold .........................
amount received for supnlies

Cost of supplies sold : :. ........
?ost of shipping supplies * .....................
烈 % wrapping paper and twine ,二二.
急既 °p supplies to National Officers
CosV^ 警mess on supplies received ..

Total cost of supplies sold 

Profit ..................

35； The Banner, Subscriptioii Jlugiist, 23,424 copies

37* 首a" & C. R. Schlechter, Badge (Past) Com.-in-Chief.... 125.00

C. & R., and Rituals could be supplied
changes printed therein and :,一…二 “〜八口.，*33. 
Is hoped we will be able to comply with at an early date.

puring this term 368 copies of the C. & R. were disposed of,

were able to procure them within fixed amount to dispose of but 
with reduced profit for Departments and Camps.

Conditions may require increase in supplies, due to cost of

Total Vouchers 
SUPPLIES AND STOCK ACCOUNT

It was not necessary to increase price of supplies as authorized 
last year. Form 3—New Application for Membership was anticipated

. . ma
terial and production, and other elements. Until obliged to advance 
prices we will continue under the anthoritv of the last Encampment

August 20, 1937; Expense a/c 

otic Societies affiliated with G. A. R

Robbins Company, Badges,二.二..嘉• •二二二••• 

36； R.^Haie* * Chairman, Committee Marking Graves

38； h. H. Hammer, Nat'l Sec.-Treas., Salary August 21, 1936- 
August 20, 1937; Expense a/c ..........................

Frank C. Huston, Nat'l Sec.-Treas., Dues Federated Patri-
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221Total 236

com-

our

I respectfully report for further instructions.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

,7

58
16
17
42
45
28
15

sary data in Reports of Secretaries, Chaplains and Patriotic I七 
structors, action  - ，•—- 一

Increase in Requisitions filled over last term, 42. 
Increase in receipts over last year, $173.00.

FIFTY YEARS MEMBERSHIP BADGES
Ninety-two (92) Members continuously Fifty Years

Dept.: 
Illinois 
Iowa ... ■ 
Nebraska ... , 
New York  
Oliio 
Pennsylvania .. 
Wisconsin .

No. Charter 
Members

58
19
17
40
45
42
15

information 一  …一 
and Camp Patriotic Instructors."

This is a vital matter. Construing and interpreting it variously 
and the scope it covers ] "

received the
------- - . , , . *--------- 一 * VCbVXVll Of 

this Badge proved interesting ceremonies where such were held inci-
- .I XI- c” cF 】、C< n er Fieri - - J f

No. Applications No. Applicants Organized
1
1
1
1
1
1

 1

7

to accomplish some result for us, for which we are obligated to her.
The Daughters of Union Veterans, The Woman's Relief Corps, 

The Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, were cordial and ren
dered their part on our behalf. We owe them grateful co-operation 
and our appreciation for service. The Officers of these Orders were 
always interested in and for our benefit, and helpful in many ways 
in our mutual interests.

DUPLICATION REPORTS—SECRETARIES, CHAPLAINS, PATRIOTIC 
INSTRUCTORS

Proposal from the Department of Oregon to the last Encampment,

AFFILIATED ORDERS
In our ties and contacts outstanding is the Grand Army of the 

Republic. Our service to it is our lesson learned years ago and prac
ticed to adhere to it. Departments, Camps, Members universally fol
low out faithfully all honor and assistance to it.

The Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
has a record for service and favors to us. This was emphasized by 
National President Mrs. Ida L. Lewis, who let no opportunity pass

OFFICIAL ORGAN—THE BANNER

Our medium of contacting the Officers, rank and file, is efficient 
and valuable in its co-operation and assistance is rendered in various 
channels. Past Commancler-in-Chief Holbrook, Editor, and his  
petent staff are helpful on all occasions and are of great benefit in 
many instances.

Badge for that record of membership the past year. Presentation

dent to the honor of being entitled to this Badge.
NEW CAMPS

New Camps were organized and Chartered as follows:
No. Camps

pp. 59, Journal of Proceedings, to eliminate duplication and unneces- 
C " ■ ■ ' i , 9 19 -

structors, action "on Report of the Committee on Constitution and 
Regulations referring the matter to the National Secretary "looking

covered by the separate reports of Camp Chaplains

Report of the Committee on

to the adoption of one report to care for the essential data.^or _other 
--now (
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Forms submitted and approved, after several years work of

appre-
Your confidence and

essential data" can 
taries. "Unnecessary

covering its proposition, for consideration and action at the next 
(1938) Encampment.

service such as 
your Administra- 

for a strengthened, growing,

SONS OF VETERANS RESERVE
RECOMMENDATION: Reiterating the feature of this branch of 

the Order, an asset in attraction and benefit to us at our public af
fairs and Encampments, the recommendation of last year is renewed, 
viz:

be pi-epared for returns to be made by Secre- 
open

Oflicers and Members are greatly pleased at their response, service 
They meet our obligation to the Grand Army oi： the Republic.

CONCLUSION
vigorous, outstanding campaign to increase the 

段％? you introduced. Your labors to that end were indefatigable, 
and interest in the membership to co-operate 
inspiration throughout the^Order?
史熏% '诚 commendation for your interest, service and leadership 
came from「”八”丁 ：翌七云二 二 复二二皿 )房；七 willl 
怒s, in the years to'come will *be The "record that 
fl il T1 TU i I I Lee— ___ __ • .

influential patriotic American Order.

qggg温皆 g和 ^atefui
Your confidence and courtesies are sincerely acknowledged with

Provision by the Council-in-Chie£ for approval by this En
campment, of an Appropriation to the Reserve to compensate 
those members who attend Commandery-in-Chief Encamp
ments and comprise the Official Escort in parade of the Grand 
Army of the Republic.
They fulfill for us the honor and distinction conferred upon the 

Order to constitute that Official Escort of "One Hundred Uniformed 
Members of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War." The Re- 
^erve meets that, requirement. The Grand Army of the Republic 

and appearance—in the pattern of the uniforms they wore ill商 1&5.

and produce what you 
you created for this purpose an 
Expressions of confidence for its

terms as
—a Past 
in-Chief.

The duplication in these reports does not impose excessive labor, 
.Data for one and the other is similar, but negligible, for the 
of having knowledge and information in the respective offices.or effort.

purpose c------- -  —— - 上 ■- ,. -.
Few references have to do with the returns of Secretaries.

Recommended: That, to have a more definite understanding of 
the subject, the Department of Oregon be requested to submit a Form

Committee comprising Brothers experienced and having knowledge

National and Department. Chaplain and Patriotic Instructor

Elimination of these Officers can be construed since Forms with “the 
h a 、 ___ he Try n A«

data in Reports” of these Officers leaves 
the subject as to what "is necesary.

The Reports we are using were adopted by the Commandery-iu- 
Chief Forms submitted and approved, after several years work of a 
" 9 - ・ ・___ —mi rl It a vi cr 、

orti^^r^soiTand caiise lor the daj：以 t畛*乎:respectively several

Commander-in-Chief, and present Senior Vico Commander-

You conducted a 1二____,一二.十 “‘皿 口
membership. It is many years since such persistent efforts were 
罗ade as you introduced. Your labors to that end were indefatigable, 

personal, contact, aroused a new determination
enthusiastically imbued into theiru 
inspiration throughout the Order, 
future, and commendation for ；— 

every section. A similar poficy, with
赠呼1 have been the turning point
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wishes for your

National Secretary-Treasurer.

every assurance of high personal 
future. regard and good

To the other National Officers and Members("-
  一 i my compliments andapprecia- 

J regard.
.32*11 vjucers ana Members o£ the Staff, tion 监 their courtesies is expressed with r'y 匕云g  一

Respectfully submitted, in F. C. and L.,
H. H. HAMMER,
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CR.$995.35

$3,185.55

$181.42
11.80
87.24

To Balance, September 9, 1937

$966.82

No. To Whom:

46. Perle L. Pouch, Encampment Exp., Sr. Vice Com.-in-Cliief

49. John L. Reeger, Encampment Exp., Council-in-Chief
50. A. W. McDaniel, Encampment Exp., Council-in-Chief.. • •

§2. Wm. V. Dickinson, Encampment Exp., National Chaplain
S7.24

87.22

306,49$181.42

121.53
69.70

VOUCHERS
Account:

54. Wm. Allan Dyer, Com.-in-Chief, Balance Exp. a/c Encamp-

55. I-I. H

23.60 
127.58 

3.00 
7.00 

100.00 
12.00 
51.40 
90.S5 
85.00 
15.90

$280.46686.36

Office Expenses: August-September 
Coniniancler-in-Chief's Expenses: August-September 

2430
280.46

11.84
?1,311.95

13.66
32.74

Total Expenditures $1,358.35
By Balance, September 9, 1937 $1,140.84
Organization and Historical Marker Fund... 686.36

----------- $1,827.20

ment, $54.48; Aug.-Sept, expenses, $32.74.........................
.II. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., Encampment Expenses, 
$111.41; Office Expenses, Aug.-Sept., $13.66; Paid Lin-

By General Expenses !
Fifty-sixth Encampment, 1937, Officers except Com- 

mander-in-Chief and National Secretary-Treas
urer  

Organization aud Historical Marker Fund  
G. A. R. Highway Committee

ORGANIZATION AND HISTORICAL MARKER FUND
By Vouchers:

H. H. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., to The Gorham Co., Privi- 
dence. R. I., Tablet, 1936, Encampment, Washington, 
D. C

C. D. Donaldson, Nat. Pat. Inst., Expense acc't 1936 En
campment Tablet 

Balch Bros. & West Co., Inc., Syracuse, N. Y., Tablet, 1937 
Encampment, Madison, Wis

47. Howard Michael, Encampment Exp., Jr. Vice Com.-in-Chief
48. Chas. H. E. Moran, Encampment Exp., Council-in-Chief..

51. R. R. Barrett, Encampment Exp., Nat. Pat. Inst., $109.03；
Exp. a./c, $12.50 

53. Balch Bros. & West Co., Inc., Encampment Exp., Tablet 
-,  Lincoln's Gettysburg Address 

Amount
40. Wm. L. Anderson. Sr., Exp. a/c G. A. R. Highway Coni...$ 11.84
41. C. D. Donaldson, Nat. Pat. Inst., Exp. a/c 1936, $11.80;

Exp. a/c Tablet, 1936 Encampment, $11.80
42. The Banner, Encampment—Roll and Officers' Reports....
43. Madison-Wisconsin Foundation, Enc. Exp. Flowers
44. Rentschler Floral Co., Madison, Wis., Enc. Exp. Flowers..
45. Wm. Allan Dyer, Encampment Exp. a/c................  - • -

iimmer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., Encainpmeiit Expenses,

coin •Gettysburg Address Tablet, Encampment 1936, 



iSUPBLEMENTARY REPORT
National Secretary-Treasurer, Fifty-sixth Encampment, 1937, Madison, Wisconsin.

General FundReceiptsDR.

$1,299.62 $2,202.28

.87 .88

$ 18.20 $1,300.49 $694.67 $ 16.45

$2,913.40
$265.13

$272.15 $272.15 272.15

$290.35 $1,300.49 $288.60 $3,185.55By Vouchers 

$686.36

ORGANIZATION AND HISTORICAL MARKER FUND

$966.82

August 20, 1937—To Balance
Receipts to September 9, 1937 

$693.79
273.03

16.45
G94.67 

1.00
1.00
1.00
4.02  

Organization 
Historical

Marker Fund
$693.79

Permanent
Fund

August 20, 1937, To Balance. 
August 20, Membership Fees 
September 9, Per Capita Tax

$966.82
$280.46

$ 1.00
8.75
2.50
4.20

To Organization and Historical Marker Fund:
R. F. Locke, Past Commauder-in-Chief  
R. R. Barrett, Nat. Pat. Inst., contributions

from:
Otto F. Berner, Antigo, Wis  
M. C. Keeley, Modesto, Cal  
W. E. Dean, Ontario, Cal  
C. B. Martin, Parsons, Kan

$ 1.00

 

 一， 一  . 10.50
Premium Department Commander's Bond 2.50Miscellaneous ...................................................... 4.20
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Encampment Stenographic Report and
158.00

Total

are

Address indicates that even under some existing difficulties our re-

100% Camp report to show our gratitude, at least, for

report noted and I realize

flag (used as drapes). The proper

56. Irene N. Fuller, 
services, etc..

REPORT OF NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR
7118 Rita Avenue, Huntington Park, Cal.

To William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,

funerals, etc.; the thing to 
-J our part in it all.

Your co-operation is com-

Patriotic Instructor indicated by the spending of a special amount 
of money for the same. Their reports indicate that our Blanks are 
not comprehensive enough.

Connecticut: C. E. Swift. I note your emphasis upon Memorial

Sons of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

 is commendable. 
226 rooms visited is fine. 
------- j being ftppointed is

niunity programs and gatherings, Sons assisting Grand Army 
bers in their special services, meetings, fu 
do I am sure, so that the public may realize 
^_Indiana^ A. W., McDaniel (acting), 

and will produce much

t。jne case of discourtesy to the 
the public invited

What

尊££亨;苴吐尘e Report Blanks do not quite fill the bill. 
unoa LT?祥 instructions in our schools and churches along the
lines of real patriotism in — ' --
「 Kansas: C. B. Martin.

平e of the flag could~ well" be \he

What you say as to Camp Patriotic inst^Tetors

$1,358.35
Respectfully submitted,

H. H. HAMMER, 
National Secretary-Treasurer.

Day and its meaning to a better understanding by all the people.
Illinois: F. M. Trumbull. I like your note of interest in com- 

r mem
bers in their special services, meetings,

*1 V1 j 八 J- M U 1 VVZ-vpVJl CbLJLVUL IO

meiiaable. The number of visits to churches and schools is splendid 
cm 5ii ：5廿=二二为 permanent good.

Jowa: E. R. Kildow. Your frankness in 
you feel, 二— 二。-v、
and that vigorous instructioiisV'in c -

our Country is needecl? Thanks； ~
Your comments are appreciated, especially 

-…___ ____ L…
subject for a special meeting with

to all schools with

I have the honor to submit the following report based upon the 
material forwarded to me by the Department Patriotic Instructors 
of your Commandery-in-Cliief. The consolidated report with my im
pressions are as follows:

Alabama & Tennessee: Sigward Severtsen. You of Dixie Land 
…-to be congratulated that all Camps reported. Your Memorial Day 
parade needs special mention and pupils reciting Lincoln's Gettysburg

sponsibilities are still appreciated by you brothers of the Southland.
California & Pacific: J. W. Lindner. All Camps reporting good 

attendance to Sunday services prior to Memorial Day. Camps report
ing indicate renewed activities along all lines only we wish we could 
have 'had a '' ~ '
the appointment of so important an office as the National Patriotic 
Instructoi" to our State. Come out and see us sometime. We are grate
ful for the large number of Grand Army men still with us to cheer 
us on.

Colorado & Wyoming: G. G. Hanes. Glad you are carrying on so 
nicely. Congratulate you upon the fact of your special patriotic efforts
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true and thus it is no wonder that they do not understand how to

Scout work is

I am sure. Your report under "General'' is really good.
Nebraska: Artliur Mathewson. I note that the Sons took charge 

of Memorial Day programs at the request of the Grand Army. The 
“二…：一 „=一「■ /* ------------------ *1
Also Brother Kelly who had complete

thirty-three piece band that takes part in all patriotic meetings^ in.
Lincoln is worthy of note. 二二.〜— ------ 一." ： 'J 
charge this year of the placing of 1200 flags is to be congratulated.

of four discourtesies, minor and quickly corrected, shows your mem
bers are on guard and reporting well.

Missouri: E. N. Blumer. Glad you feel that there are so many 
things that could be reported, showing your concern in it all and that

work in all communities with special programs    
and better understanding of the Constitution pointing to securities 
on " ~ ...........................
ence

attention to the fact of carrying 
.number of schools and churches 

of the Civil War were macle plain, 
number of schools observing J~ 
newspaper is a good idea. I---

pre
while things to do in increasing interest in real patriotism**and "the

you feel our cause of the 'Sons of Union Veterans is gaining in your 
Department. The program on a battle field must have been inspiring

1 surely helps the Sons to be better 
fine co-operation in all Patriotic Societies and

g flags in a parade after dark. The 
visited and the idea of the causes 
..100% Camps reported. ° Good. The

…   He feels that patrfotism should be taught 
and not legislated and that the Department Patriotic J乎噂湘皆奏 
given the form 50 blanks and that he J， 山 0,11 
triotic Instructors.

New Jersey: E. F. Patten. Your 
Scout work is a worthy one and l——- 
known. There is a l..._  
activities.

fill out the report blank.
Maine: F. R. Berry. There is special activity noted in the 

sentation of flags to school and churches, which is one of the worth 
while things to do in increasing interest in real patriotism and the 
meaning of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Maryland: J. T. Bond., Your concern for the general welfare 
------ - ... 2 - -—J on Civil War history
all lines of Governmental institutions is commendable. Your refer- 

to our fathers influences in all constructive programs in our 
country,s growth is well taken. The very special services in churches 
on the special days is noted and you are to be congratulated upon 
the part you have taken in it all.

Massachusetts: P. B. Chandler. You can realize now that the one 
discourtesy to the flag brought good results In the placing of all new 
flags on fire engine houses. It is also evident that the celebration 
of the Duxbury Tercentenary was a success and the part you took 
in it I am sure is a credit to our Sons. Your idea of usefulness, pros
perity, growth and attractiveness are well founded. The dedication 
of U. S. Route No. 6 as Grand Army of the Republic Highway with 
W. L. Anderson, Sr., as chairman, is most commendable.

Michigan: U. W. Mackey. The number of flags presented is fine. 
Seven hundred and eight to schools, two to churches, seven to other 
organizations. The reference to the Boy iScout Troop with all its 
leaders members of the Sons is fine work with the opportunity for 
lasting impressions in lessons of Patriotism.

Minnesota: M. G. Randolph per D. B. Mead. Your idea of co
operating with other organizations in visiting all schools before 
Memorial Day should be productive o£ permanent good. Your report

interest in the Girl and Boy
Patriotic Societies and

Lincoln is worthy of note.
You have 100% Camps reporting. There are 1800 flags in Nebraska. 
I take it on Grand Army graves.

New Hampshire: C. E. Rockwood. It was good work to call t^eir
visited and the idea of the causes

Memorial Day being checked up in the
上二:Patriotic Instructors be 
send them to the Camp Pa-
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the flag where Communists did

One discourtesy to the flag reported when a Congressman

reported. Thank you, Depart

possible thing

presentations were fine, especially to the Public Library.
Oregon: F. K. Davis. Since the schools are closed or are closing,

Veterans of Foreign Wars makes l 
is noted in Memorial Day programs.
项privilege oi. liaviiig- the Grand Army of the Republic En- 

%羿蜜迁唧平 or Gramlsires were ^in thaf Araiy/ And* with the 

aldson in your midst, should
Summary of the Reports and

yer.e asking and expecting some im-
二 二—“？ I wonder what was

Memorial Day programs in the schools are almost impossible. Thus 
there is a fear that the young people will go untaught and untrained 
as to its significance.

Pennsylvania: A. R. DeLancey. A High School student refused 
to salute the flag and was expelled. Being brought before the Tent 
by the Daughters for a lesson in Patriotism, he saluted the flag, gave 
pledge of allegiance and was restored as a student. Always see that 
the Grand Army members get to and from programs. Much activity 
reported on Memorial Day. You are fortunate to have Commander
in-Chief Rube as your speaker and inspiration. Sorry to learn of the 
death of Comrade Little, Adjutant General and Department Com
mander of Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island: J. F. Sheern. A direct interest in and a knowledge 
'of the service rendered by the Civil War Veterans has been thought

fully considered in all patriotic meetings.
Vermont: G. A. DeWitt. About the same number of Camps re

ported this year as last year. Evidence of more patriotic programs 
sponsored. A great number of new memorials erected during the 
year. Good work.

Washington:】).O. Beck. Special day programs well attended
and thoughtfully planned.

Wisconsin: E. A. Kaestner. The report of presenting flag to 
Veterans of Foreign Wars makes a splendid contact. Enthusiasm 
is noted in ^lemorial Day programs. You are to be congratulated 

冒氏竺牛"建"就吃 It should be of much help and inspiration 

hgp anp inspiration of Past Xational Patriotic Instructor C. D. Don- 
aldson in your midst, should help in your Department work.

Summary of the Reports and Notes: Department Patriotic In
structors.

I am happy that all Departments

°』七£噪 had no importance? I wonde? what was 
report are to be 瞟来 J?ogr §喋理点顶

---------- e Instructors, 
y°ur busy lives time to compile 
-—2 suggestions that you have.

is reported that no action was taken 
the flag where Communists did not 

uxivv.v* _  passed. Also a flag was not removed
frcnn tiie city'flre house for 24 hours. To the large mimber of^ Brothers 

Commander-in-ChS' Wm. Allan Dyer, in your State assures success

New York: A. V. Stone.
in two cases of discourtesies
uncover and salute the flag as

speaking for Memorial Day and tlic fact that you liave a wonderful 
Commander-in-Chief. Wm. Allan Dyer, in your State assures success 
along all lines and far reaching influence to us all.

Ohio: D. M. Walter. My old friend and neighbor where it was 
my privilege to be a member in Ohio. I congratulate you upon your 
'fine work. One discourtesy to the flag reported when a Congressman 

had a flag draped on a car but was immediately changed. The flag

ment Patriotic Instructors. *
.It has been a real treat to

thereto 牛carried oil by our members and their response 
structors *旨1 吧 投 that about half of our Camp Patriotic In- 
how ln rcpoyts t0 their Departments. Brothers,普忒膈盛我%看喘仪’did y0U舛北it not an essential part 
possible 翌眼罗黑:蛊were asking and ecH” se " 
the spirit back of iVall'tiiat

yon??盔留嚣膘％部5站褊"
and forward your reports and to make the

go over these reports to notice the

sorry that about half("  .三…「三1：上［三 
how about it,'whereto %比 Departments. Brothers,

complimented.
and forward your reports and
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concern for

珥any after all during these hectic days 
i f、】1 C、・C 4* 1、C v\、 All _ ・

■■3,7 o-----  ； , , - *' - - - —»•**«* wucis auuquickly corrected, except perhaps in one, instance which still shows

note "that some conducted meetings devoted to theflag and i°think

good results. Large numbers^ attended Memorial Day services every- 

yoiir spirit of loving loyalty and remembrance of your Father's* part

TT 心―juMitu oliiukiuiiu, uva —5，Shelton; Hon-
Henry Bradley, Jr., 113 New Haven Ave., Derby； P. D. g. Bertra^a

I am sure you will see the reward for your interest and 
our 1 、八 n— c E" ”

ten. There were not so 
have gone t：.-…二

structors, both Camp and Department, thank you for the co-operation.
May God bless you and may the blood of Patriotic Sires that 

courses through your veins keep you strong and active in the work 
of the Sons of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War.

contact with the Camp Patriotic Instructors, laying stress upon the 
general idea of the report and the necessity of his gathering the ma
terial for such report founded upon certain facts and happenings in 
our Camps during his year. Thus we should have a more compre
hensive and active report which would be not only inspiring but con
structive. It can be done if we mean it and live it, our obligation 
for the good of the Order.

And in conclusion, I appreciate and thank you, Sir, for this ap
pointment for it has given me many opportunities to represent and 
speak in behalf of our principles aud objects and only hope that the 
trust you placed in me lias been fully sustained. To all Patriotic In

Question No. 14. Number of Sons o£ Union Veterans making 
Memorial Day addresses in your Department. Give names:

Alabama & Tennessee—None.
California & Pacific—N. W. McCrady, 320 Saratoga Ave., Los 

Gatos; J. W. Linden, 2203 G Street, Sacramento; C. T. Harrison, 
North Sacramento; George F. Wood, Modesto; Harry Crow, Modesto; 
Art Laughlin, Waterford; H. C. Keely, M'odesto； Herman Salsbury, 
San Jose; Or ran Crow, San Francisco; Ralph R.BajTetyHu^?^- 
cisco;乱v「苴°危"苫溢/:'教T Francisco; It W. Mcknight, San 
Francisco; Rev. Joseph D. Ewers, 'National Military Home, Sawtell; 
Rev. Howard P. McConnell, 927 24th St.. Santa Monica; W. HaU Tur- 
J. • 1 一—   — 二—'-心 一 -3 A

215 Market St., Venice/
Colorado & Wyoming—None.

* Connecticut — Danial Strickland, Coram Ave.、 
j f u i M xxo x\e\v 'xiuvcu. xx»c., - f XT

0. DeForest, 27 Homestead Ave.; Wm. F. Alcorn, 9 Austin St., New

Gatos; J. W. Linden, 2203 G Street, Sacramento; C. T. Harrison, 
Art Laughli^^Wateilorcl?^ H* C. Keely^ Modesto； Herman Salsbury,

ton Park; George Lock wood, Los Angeles; D. B. Bowley,^ 
Francisco; Rev. Jos^h^D." Ewers, National * Military Home, Sawtell;

rill, Box 55, Hollywood Station? Los Angeles； Raymond A. White,

I was glad
it would be a good、plan to have public meetings on this subject. A

some states according to the reports that do not require the Flag
J'[ rL Q —- :一 =3 same. Brothers,

beloved Order, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
All Camps noted carefully that point of discourtesies to the flaff 
e— 5,，c " c0 many after all during these hectic days we 

through and still are in them. All were minor ones and

it is a good plan to study the flag, its codes and useages, 
to)
goodly number of Flags have been presented during the year. There 
are l------…一 '~ '一 "一…、一 二
in school rooms or the pledge of allegiance in the   
you might be able to get some action along these lines as to legisla
tion.

The patriotic prograins have been many and varied and evidences 

where and the part you have taken, whether large or small, has shown 
your spirit of loving loyalty and remembrance of your Father's part 
in the making of a great Country.

I believe that I agree with some of our Department Patriotic In
structors that the Forms for our reports should be placed in the hands 
of the Department Patriotic Instructors direct and he to make early
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Stuyvesant Ave.,

C. A. Craig, F. L. Underwood, Glen Marshall. 
…’Nebraska—Albert J. Foust, Schuyler;
Albert J.^GaUey, Columbus, in Lincoln;

Brother Kelly gave the address, haif charge

Haven- R H Alcorn, 185 Church St., New Haven; Robert J. Wood- 
ruff 129 Church St., New Haven; Charles R. Roberts, Hartford; 
Frank s Young, -Hartford; Pearl S. Cliamberlin, 31 Prospect St., 
Bristol； Henrv B. -Wilcox, 62 Woodland St., Bristol; Albert S. Eastin, 
Tenyviil Ave.： R. F. D., Bristol; Lyman B. Gregory, 60 Commodore

C，Homer ^Northupf 22-i E. Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
Illinois—None.
Indiana—None.
Iowa—Rev. F. W. Court, C. D. Engledow, R. L. Snodgrass, Water-

嗯?； M. H. EH,^208Jacksoil St., TrentonF^J. L. 

and Genesee St：, Trenton;"*H,~Alton

J. W. Cattern, Fremont；
• 。 r --------- > …—~…；J. A. Kelly, in charge of the

罟羿仪I尸史”噂・ Up to this year the Grand Army had charge.
二二此…，,3匕 vLcviof placing 1200 flags on 

the graves in Lincoln.
TrnJ^eri 界咔冷呼e二Wpi. John, Manchester; Claude E. Rockwood, 
菖欺 2默,臂溟普平e； Jackson C. Carr, Hillsboro; Wm. A. 
W B¥ "驱,Jiinsdale; S. S. Smith, Exeter; Harold 
ri打零骨；滂瞿户赤吁瓦 * Jacobs, Pittsfield, either gave Memo- 
cisesD 7 "less or acted as President of the day at Memorial Exer-

Stuy岑蠢啬来：/方吧吨 New Hope, Pa.; Edward Young, 421 
RXr 8^2 籍.气叫 208 Jackson St., Trenton; J. L.
牌靠;i•盅盘需然.'次吁。。；W. Wharton, Hotel Hildebrecht, 
Ft膘点，就器庭嗯ty and Genesee St., Trenton; I-I. Alton 
3rd St., N^varV 告* 您说辫 Dept. Com. F. L. Merrell, 127 
F. Cunningham, Linwood;或子E 盈繇胃嚣骚.Ave*> NeWark；

loo; Rev. E. R. Kildow, Melbourne; Benson, Davenport.
Kansas—W. T. Lawrence, Parsons, Camp Patriotic Instructor.
Maine—A. M. Soule, Frank H. Berry, George iLeighton, Perley E. 

Fist, Henry Towle, Frank E. Small, Byron W. Salter, Chas. H. Autheir, 
Harold Miller, John P. Farr.

Maryland—Gen. Amos A. Fries, 3305 Woodley Road, N. W., Wash
ington, D. C., made three addresses. Public School Memorial Service, 
Fort Stevens, Md.; Herman H. Brodekamp, Cushing Camp, Com
mander, Washington, D. C.; Dept. Com. A. Van Ness Burst, 1713 Que 
Street, N. W„ Washington, D. C.; John L. Herbert, 1208 Lambert St., 
Wilmington, Del.; Rev. E. AV. McDowell, 21 Norway Ave., Richmond 
Park, Del.; Frank C. Conner, 2609 Madison St., Wilmington, Del., on 
radio program; Frank P. Gentieu, 1411 Riverview Ave., Wilmington, 
Del.

Massachusetts—Dept. Com. Elias Sweet. Gloucester; P. D. C. Addi
son Quinn, Chelsea; P. D. C. Wm. O. Fuller, Fall River; P. C.in-C. 
Frank Kirchgassner, Jamaica Plain; Frank Johnson, 8 Center St, 
Cambridge; P. D. C. Henry Weiler, 3 Vine St., Melrose; P. D. C. Wm.
L. Anderson, 40 Robin St., W. Roxbury; Rev. R. J. Davis, Athol; 
J. J. Reagan, 24 Owens Ave., Brockton; La Forest Osborne, New Bed
ford, and Dept. Senior Vice Commander, and many others.

Michigan—None.
Minnesota―Arthur L. Jones, 4089 Hubbard Ave., Robbinsdale；

M. G. Randolph, 1814 Berkley Ave„ St. Paul; Fi-anklin F. Ellsworth, 
1630 Vincent Ave., Minneapolis; W. J. Hiland, 765 Clanton Ave., St.

St., New Haven; Charles R. Roberts, Hartford; 
xv… 〜 I S. Chamberlin, 31 r \ :二

Bretol^Henry^B. -Wilcox, 62 Woodland St., Bristol; Albert S： Eastin：

Place Milford; Sidney R. Bard, Danielson; De Forest Wells, Daniel
son; * Homer Northup, 22-1 E. Main St., Waterbury, Conn.

M. G. Randolph, 1814 Berkley Ave., St. Paul; Fi-anklin F. Ellsworth,
Paul. -
―Missouri—Ed N. Blumer, John M. Dunlavy, Hadley Paul Mohr,
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John H.
306 Roland

；Howard

but I have appreciated the appointment on your staff. anq：he oppor
tunity to render some service to you and our patriotic Order.

One important question you referred to ine for my opinion, and 
was able to concur in your ruling, that one — ,
election will not debar a candidate from membership wuo nas oeeu 
vouched for by one member and recommended L . “ er,Q， _ _______ on the fact that there^is no^spe-
citlc metliocl of election prescribed by the C--------- .

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR
Burlington, Vermont, June 24, 1937.

To William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil AVar. 
Dear Commander-in-Cliief:

The duties of the National Counselor have been light this year,

black-ball cast in a Camp 
bjT^tlie Committee of 

Constitution, Regulations 
or Ritual, so that majority rule should govern.
Investigation. My opinion is based

20 Rockland Park, Rochester; Wm. H. Klein,

W Bunker, 129 Sheridan Ave., Brooklyn; Edward E. Cohen 70 Hill 
St., Brooklyn; Mark N. Thompson, 131 Hale Ave., Brooklyn; Louis 
Eyring, 208 Barbey St., Brooklyn; Harry J. Kelan, 800 Fairmont 
Place, Bronx; John J. Heleker, Peekskill; Thomas MacPherson 
Peekskill ；^.hidson pencil.月BataAfia; Charles JIarper, 276

S? O. Colburn, ^30 New^ St.; Binghamton^ Henry~iS^ebaum, 
York City； AVm. Walter, Long Island City; ‘ Isadore 一谥厂‘甘云首 
Charles, New York City; L. Connors, Cohoes; Wm. McAffry, Cohoes; 
W. K. Bailey, 174 Paine St.,^Green Island; Lynn R._Van Vlack, Fenton

Crescent; Howard W. Ameli, Brooklyn; George Gathers, Syracuse;F

New York—Wm. Allan Dyer, Com.-in-Chief, Syracuse;
Waste, 20 Rockland Park, Rochester; Wm. H. Klein, ZZ： 
Place, Syracuse； Neil D. Cranmer, Robinson Bldg., Elmira;

Brooklyn; Mark N. Thompson, 131 Hale Ave., Brooklyn;

Bronx; John J. Heleker, Peekskill; Thomas MacPherson 
，，- *T.•刀ecs "D TH T\ T)c$c/n i _一 ；

Rose St/Batavia; Rev. Ferris D. Cornell, 47 Belden St? Bfnghamton; 
Rev. S. O. Colburn, 30 New St., Binghamton; Henry Kassebaum, 
116-54 Mexico St., Albans; Wm. H. Tomlinson, 290 W. 12th St. New 
…:一—… -一-■* s二，、 '二…I

Charles, New York City; L. Connors, Cohoes; Wm. McAffryfcohoes; 
W. K. Bailey, 174 Paine St., Green Island; Lynn R. Van Vlack, Fenton 
Bldg., Jamestown; Charles Thompson, Waterville; Elmer Van Hoesen, 
Crescent; Howard W. Ameli, Brooklyn; George Gathers, Syracuse; 
Hon. George B. Parsons, Syracuse.

Ohio—W. H. Kline, S47 Fifth Ave.; R. Wohlivend, 169 Cuyahoga 
St., Akron: Fred Sutliff, 6212 Robindale Ave., East Akron; Charles 
Swartz, Maple Ave., Newark (gave two); Ernest McChaney, Otway 
R. D. 1 (one not named); Wm. Hart, Ed Elatsnor, Alliance. One not 
namecl.

Oregon一None.
Rhode Island—Dept. Com. Charles E. Sleeper, Fred O. Arnold, 

Fred J. Arnold, Sec.-Treas. Frank B. Wight, Brig. Gen. Chas. T. Glines, 
Wm. B. Streeter, Harry J. Greer, Frank B. Reavey, Charles W. Senior, 
Macomber Brothers, Frank L. Barrows, John F. Sheern, and many 
others all over the State. Addresses for all those actives, 47 Wash
ington St., Providence, R. I., our headquarters.

Pennsylvania—J. H. Wentzel, Uniontown; C. Ed Brown, New 
Castle; Meridith Recd, Pittsburgh; Charles W. Zeiser, 1385 Anchor 
St.; Paul Campbell, Ann St., Middletown.

Vermont — L. D. Taylor Brattleboro; Com. Edward Bushnell, 
Brattleboro; John Johnson, Brattleboro; Wayne Atchenson, Morris
ville.

Washington—None given.
Yours in F. C. & L.,

RALPH R. BARRETT, M. D.,
National Patriotic Instructor.
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H. tS. HOWARD, National Counselor.

Re:

candidate from membership?

mitte^ of three, who shall recommend

by Department Commander

Officers elected by ma-

DECISION NO. 1-1936-7
EXTRACT FROM OPINION RENDERED BY

vacate or impeach officers by two-tliirds 
Chapter II. Departments.

,普我 24. Article IV, Section 2.
vote? By^lawsj provide0 for ^usSr13 嬴网 by' piuTalTty
t。a—,一匕 piuviue lor Australian sv«tpm nF

jority vote. Members 房二皿
Alternates elected by plurality

Page 14. Article IV, Section

r further suggested that it might be advisable to amend the Regu- 惴嘴看卷牌精e?**骚哭虽、笠蜀最胃：I器孑牌 
tion is : '' ，"，ic+e 、" ecs, ” c 3 +1'~~
present.

Membership-at-Large. Applications
- _________ —ss，or C-

leaves members-at-large accepted

 in your ruling that one black ball will not disbar 
a candidate from membership who has been vouched for by one mem
ber and recommended by the committee of investigation of three 
members, because there is no specific method of election prescribed 
by the Constitution, Regulations and Ritual.

It may be advisable to amend the Regulations on Page 10 by add
ing a section to Article 2 under "Membership”—that after the report 
of the committee of investigation is made, Camps shall elect candi
dates by a majority vote of those present, or by other method as may 
be prescribed by the Commandery-in-Chief at some future meeting.

As basis for this opinion I refer to the following sections:

Page 6 of the Constitution, Article VII, Membership, 
Section 1: Regulations for admission of members are pre
scribed by the Commandery-in-Chief, when not conflicting 
with Article III, which limits membership to a particular 
class.

Regulations.
 Page 9. Article^ II, Section 1. One member recommends 

---------2 a com- 
for election or

NATIONAL COUNSELOR
Balloting—Department of Ohio Case.
Question—When ball ballot box is used can one black ball disbar

Answer—No, under present Constitution, Regulations and Ritual 
of the Order.

I fully concur

tion.
Page 13. Article IV, Section 2. C~ 二一一1 L _ 

;°f Camp Council, Delegates and 
vote.

5.., Camps authorized to 
二:二5 vote.

ar^d vouches for the applicant, then refers same to

rejection.
、-捋捋;3】'ticle II,人 Section 6. Departments provide 

“一 二-j accepted or rejected 
Department Secretary. This 
-J or rejected without elec-

elected by majority vote,

if desired.

paKe 10 by adding a section to Article 2 under the title

made'Camps shall elect candidates by majority vote of those 
Very respectfully yours,

Officers of Departments

Australian system o£ balloting,
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ma-

Paragraph

a part of

Commander-in-Chief.

Guide: There is a delegation of the Auxiliary here and they want

Chapter III. Comviandery-inrChieJ.
Page 33, Article IV, Section 2. Officers elected by

made
the dinner

to know approximately how many will be at the dinner at the cateteria

We have this evening a dance and a 

the Great Hall. That was planned for last May. At that time we 
xv____, . .. . ■一, ___t___we hara n.Tlil

beautiful that 
us 1

jority vote.
Chapter II. Departmenls.

Page 29. Article VIII, Order of Business.
13. Election and installation of officers.

Chapter III. Commands[/-hirChief.
Page 38. Article VIII. Order of Business.

29, Article VIII, Paragraph 13, as above. For election and
or

December 9, 1936. National Counselor.
The above opinion is approved and is operative herewith, and is 

so declared. (Signed) WILLIAM ALLAN DYER, 
December 30, 1936. C—---r 2**

adopt By-Laws subject to approval of Department Com
mander.

RihuiUstic Ceremonies optional.
Page 56. Article VII, Rules of Order.
Rules of order are those of deliberative bodies.
Note: Unless otherwise prescribed a vote is decided by 

the majority present and entitled to vote. (See Shattuck's 
Manual of Parliamentary Law).

Ritual. Page 11, Article VIII.
This paragraph merely permits another method of vot

ing, but no result being indicated a majority of either col
ored balls must decide the vote. The wording or style of 
English is ambiguous, and it should read either plural or 
singular, i. e. "Those in favor of his election will deposit 
white balls," etc., or "Each member in favor of his elec
tion will deposit a white ball, etc.

After a careful study of the various sections, I am forced to the 
conclusion that it is the intent and purpose of the present Constitu
tion to elect candidates for membership by a majority vote, and that 
balloting for candidates appear to be optional and not obligatory, 

etc. Yours very truly,
(Signed) H. S. HOWARD,

thought the dinner could not be held here, but when 
studied the surroundings, they seemed so 1----- ;
arrangements with the Cafeteria downstairs to serve

See Page
installation of officers, no mention made of members 
candidates.

Chapter V. General Regulations.
Page 57. Article IX, Ritual. Shall be made a “ 

the Regulations in all matters not inconsistent therewith" 
Chapter I. Regulations.

Page IS. Article VII, By-Laws, Section 1. Camps shall

tonight. The price will be 90c. ,
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: \vc - ----------------------- -- „ ., .

reception to the Commander-in-Chief and the National President in
got here and 

we二二
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to have it down there or out on the Terrace at the regular5 ill C LU AKi，J s '*** ww - . ,. 、・

They are putting on a very nice chicken dinner.
was

want to request at this time that we all purchase coupon

I had them brought on for distribution

hear the preliminarynow

JOHN L. REEGER, 
A ■ — ar _ _____ .....

The Reading Trust Company
Reading, Pa.

September 1, 1937.To the Council-ln-Chief 
de—c cQ T • 一 '

Of the Civil War.

oE H. H. Hammer, National Treasurer, Sons

and we are 
time.

Unfortunately,
Army in the State House. My name was put on as oue of the spon. 
sors and I was never consultGu. So v/o licivc lind to change our reCep* 
tion to later in the evening. We shall have our dinner at the time 
previously arranged.

I also want to request at this time that we all purchase coupon 
books for our meals. The University very kindly agreed to bring back 
its culinary service and we agreed to the plan that each one of us 
would buy one of the coupon books If that is not done the University 
is liable to be in a hole financially and we do not want that to occur. 
It is cheaper than we can get good food anywhere else. They have

- 、 • • • - - - 1 X 1. X    一，- ■ )our

_ - 一一~.. A —&A4DL. 

Sons of Union Veterans
Dear Sir:

There is to the credit

REPORT OF COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF
Madison, Wis., Sept. 7, 1937. 

To the Commandery-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Brothers:

The Council-in-Chief beg leave to i”—二二 L 
examined the records of the National Secretary-Treasurer, 
| rtwi cows —C -- -------------- , • • '

ment from the Reading Trust Company 
Q J — —TA— »•-- -—

report that it has carefully
- 一    .—J * X A CCIOUX Cl*> itL 

them correct and complete in every detail We also submit 
fE* '---- ‘''I 七二 T-… 二…心心 as to the balance
September 1 to the credit of the National Organization.

CHAS. H. E. MORAN, Chairman, 
JOHN L. REEGER, 
A. W. MCDANIEL,

Council-in-Chief.

and found 
a state- 

on hand

plai躅京;节奇斌％*卷席艺瞟i'膘* oTth^Grand

and I was never consulted. So we have had to change our recep-

I also
MU VIVO XVX wta ------------ J - A . J

no culinary service and we agreed to the plan tnat each one of
VVVvaiKft ---------- ------- v

is liable to be in a hole financially and we do not want that to occur.

done everything for us here and it is only fair that we should do 
part in this particular.

National Patriotic Instructor Barrett: I wish to announce to the 
members of the Comman(lery-in-Chief that I have brought with me 
from California about one thousand copies of the Constitution of the 
United States. I had them brought on for distribution among you. 
\Ve need to know all we can about the Constitution of the United 
•States. We shall hear more about it this month in the National Cele
bration. So far as we can, we hope to distribute them and you are 
welcome to them. We appreciate your taking them. I shall have 
more this afternoon. These copies were donated by the Union Oil 
Company of California, and I am happy to have the privilege to bring 
these here to use to good advantage. The fellows on the other side 
know it pretty much and we need to know it so we can stand our 
ground. I thank you, Comiuander-in-Chief.

Commander-in-Cliief Dyer: We will 
report of the Council-in-Chief.
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of Union in the

(:^Savings account—the Permanent Fund).

Resolutions from the different Departments were read as National

There is a communication from

Madison, Wis., Sept. 11, 1937.

members of ourare

the Oregon Veteran

Past Department Commander,

year not only in California, but in Nebraska. I would recommend if 
you please that someone make a motion that a letter be sent to Past

checking account, and a balance of $1,300.49 in the ^saving 
Very truly yours,

W. H. PEACOCK,
• Treasurer.

Veterans of the Civil War. a balance of $2,913.40
J account.

made the presentation. He is nineteen years old and when elected 
穴_____ 2_. -I 二一 S__ j was but eighteen. My older boy acted as
Guide at the initiation. My family is 100%—both boys in the Sons 
C 二….• -I..................... ......... .......  …二…，，.二____ :二"’"-
iliary. If all Brothers got their boys into the Order we should be 
running strong.

Our Camp staged that thrilling departure scene of Comrade Oley

who died during the Encampment.
Come to Madison again.

Yours in F. C. and L.,
■HERBERT A. SIGGELKO, 

Past Department Commander,
Department of WiscoMin.

Order. Can any other Department equal us?
Our Camp performed the Ritual rites over

•Secretary Hammer called the Roll of States.
National Patriotic Instructor Barrett: I wish to report from Past 

Coniniander-iii-Chief Barrows of Nebraska, but now my neighbor. I 
wish to state that his health during the past year has been very bad. 
His whole heart and soul is in our organization work and I am sure 
that he would be pleased if I let the Conimandery-in-Chief know that 
]ie still loves us and wishes he could be with us.

Connnander-in-Chief Dyer: I had a letter from Past Commander- 
In-Chief Barrows and he lias been a very great help to me this past 
year not only in California, but in Nebraska. I would recommend if

Commander-in-Chief Barrows regretting his enforced absence and 
sending him our best wislies.

National Patriotic Instructor Barrett: I make that motion, Com
mander-in-Chief, that a letter of regret and appreciation be sent to 
Past Commander-in-Chiel: Barrows.

Seconded by Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Howard Michael. 
So voted.

National Secretary Hammer： 
the local Camp here.

Nelson and Dad, for the War, getting a special C. M. St. P. & P. train.
Justice Nelson, who presided Sunday evening.at the opening cere

monies, is a Son as is also Justice Rosenberry, who presided Wednes
day evening.

Four of our seven Supreme Court Justices

Commander-in-Chief Barrows of Nebraska, but now my neighbor. I

His whole heart and soul is in our organization work and I

Horace H. Hammer, Esq.,
National Secretary-Treasurer.
My dear Brother Hammer:

I send you herewith the message which accompanied the flowers 
presented at the opening session. You may want to note that my son, 
Richard A. Siggelko, Commander o£ Harnden Camp No. 2, Madison,

Commander of the Camp was but eighteen. My older boy acted 
C •、______：________ _____  __ ________ ____' ■* "
o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War, wife and daughter in the Aux-
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the Mayor of Madison is

.few of the characteristics of the city in which you are meeting. 
First, it is a city that has been extremely fortunate. A young city.

to school in fhe East, in Philadelphia, and a hundred years doesn't

MAYOR—CITY'S OFFICIAL WELCOME
Inside Guard: Commander-in-Chief, 

outside and would like to pay his respects.
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: 1 —

This is the first time that I 
of introducing to the Com-

very good to us in giving us our 
and then our government has been

have had the pleasure in all these years • m °
2 LLj members of the Commandery-in-CIiief a 
Mayor whom I have just met but of whom I am

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: 

conventioit 'aud we are°tremen；lously honored that you have come to 
our Encampment today.

Will you please escort the Mayor to a seat on my right?
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Gentlemen, when I first came to Madi

son to arrange the details of our Encampment, I was invited by 
Colonel Jackson, who had charge of the arrangements here, to visit 
the officials of the City and State to be assured that the City o£ Madi
son and the State of Wisconsin were going to do all in their power 
to make our convention here a. success. The first person I met was 
the Mayor of Madison and I was so favorably impressed that I said I 
would not need to see anyone else. We are very glad to have you 
here and we would be very glad if you would say a word to our mem
bers.

Mayor James R. Law of Madison. I am happy to be here this 
morning, notwithstanding that I am late. I was here at 9 o'clock, 
but I was upstairs and there were a lot of women around and they 
said they were going to be a little late and would I come back later. 
I said I would return and I have just found out that I was in the 
wrong place. I was following the women, you see. But it is a pleasure 
to have you with us at this Encampment.

Since this is a National Encampment and you are here from many 
States other than ours, I want to take just a moment to tell you just 
a " " ' ... - - *

(Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston acted as pianist).
Past Commander-iii-Chieir %吁吒叫渲1：%嗯、尸阳咨

mander-in-Chief and the
Mayor. This is n.如心丁…- ■ ~ * - » 、了 】・.
already particularly proud—Mayor Janies R. Law of Madison, Wiscon
sin.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer： Mayor Law, since I first met you last
Mav and you were so gracious, I have hoped you would come to our

…&慕嘉nd云遍Chief Dyer: 1 will ask Past Cominautler-in-Chief 
Ralph Sheldon to present the Mayor; he is a fine gentleman.

(Past Commander-in-Chief
Past

gracious to us. Here they have established the State Capital, 
n n /re «— J — Ji ______ — -r «• . 4

Laboratory; and all in all the citizens have surrounded the city with

us .for you have selected this city for your Na-
y?u here and we hope that

g^aUr heighten 7haU 岬夺 what y°u are here for-to rise to'still 
greater heights in the work that you are trying to accomplish.

May this be done in 
time in the near future you wilf^turn^to

Just a year ago we celebrated our one hundreth anniversary. I went

mean much out there. We have grown very considerably.
First of all, nature has been 

beautiful countryside and lakes; 
gracious to us. Here they have established the State Capital. They 
羿:e established this wonderful University; the Forest Products 
Laboratory; and all in all the citizens have surrounded the city with 

country clubs, and pleasant grounds. Apparently 
stlU us for you have selected this city for your Na- 

von hpro 人愚in we are favored. We are so happy to have
h0?e your meetings in this sort of a community 

orga思躁嘿看笠1 战僧、源您岫袂in the future, for your 

greater heights in the work that 

曜飘耽*膘*。0］嘴噂备器盖/ h°Pe同
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son.

welcome to that city without even having the Mayor tell us 
一-一-' we have

in contact with them has shown us, Mayor Law, that we are 
welcome aud we appreciate that and now to have you, its chief execu
tive with us, is highly pleasing.

I know that we shall all be pleased to acknowledge the debt we 
owe Madison when we leave this city at the close of our Encampment. 
Thank you, however, for your graciousness in ■coming here and telling 
us we are welcome, even though we knew it without your telling us.

From a Pennsylvanian to a Pennsylvanian, thank you Mayor Law, 
for your good words.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Mayor 'Law must leave at this time. 
Before he goes I want to say to Mayor Law that the City of Madison 
is fortunate in having one of its finest men as its chief.

A rising vote of thanks was given to Mayor Law for coming.
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I will ask Delegate Isaacs of New 

York and Past Department Commander Shieve of Ohio and the Guides 
to please distribute the Officers* Reports.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: It is nearly twelve o'clock and we 
will naturally be rushed to get our luncheon. Will someone make a 
motion to recess.

Moved *by National -Secretary Hammer at 11:55 a. m. a recess be 
taken until 1:30 p. m.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Gentlemen, you have now had sub
mitted to you a fair sample of what the City of Madison offers. I have 
said at the outset that we have been entertained royally here. We 
have not hail a single want that has not been granted. Every day the 
Madison people have come to us and asked if there is anything they 
could do. Since you are from Pennsylvania, Mayor Law, I am going 
to ask a Pennsylvania man to respond to you.

Past Commander-in-Cliief John E. Sautter: Commander-in-Chief, 
Brothers, and Mayor Law, the first thing I have got to do is to put 
a smile on my face to match the face of the Mayor of Madison. I 
think I know a little bit about human nature and while I didn't know 
it before, I know it now, why he is so good-natured. It is because he 
came from Pennsylvania. He was very brief in his remarks. Would 
that I could be just as brief, but I can't forego one or two things. 
The first is that your city is not entirely strange to me. Twenty-three 
years ago I happened to be in the same position that our Commander- 
in-Chief is in now and I visited Madison in 1914 as Commander-in- 
Cliief of this organization and I had a splendid time during the twelve 
hours that I was in the city.

All through the years I have had one distinct recollection of Madi- 
During that year (1911) I had the privilege of being at a great 

many large gatherings, but the most enthusiastic audience of all was 
in Madison. Wisconsin, and when I passed this Armory on Sunday 
I said to the good wife and daughter: "Now I know where that meet
ing was held." We are delighted to bs back in Madison. Don't you 
know after all we can become acquainted with a city and know that 
we are ' '
that? The very attiude of the people of Madison wherever 
come
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credentials, making

our

We can't take action onany

waiting and he was escorted in—“Daddy" Rockford of California.
National Secretary Hammer: :

supplementary report—eleven additional

J? P辇t,,Commander-in-Chief 
room, please relieve me^of 'my duties^

assigned to you?
.The Inside Guard announced a Comrade of the Grand Army in

over to the next Past Com- 
一：Brother Church in the 

as the next Past Commander-in-Chief

that. That is r - 
It is time for 

mander-in-Chief.
In the

in-Chlef Shellhouse of Indiana, and Benjamin Haag, Department Com
mander of Wisconsin, please meet me to go with greetings.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: Has any Department Com
mander or any member of this Commandery-in-Chief any resolution 
to present? If so, please do it now so that it may be referred to the 
proper committee.

I understand that following the practice of the past several years 
it is the desire of all the organizations that the various greetings com- 
mittees visit the organizations this afternoon. To any members of 
the Greetings Committees or to any of the allied bodies, may I sug-

The Credential Committee offers a 
a total

for a few moments. I shall be gone but for a moment and during that 
time and for a brief few moments after returning I am going to ask 
the Past Commanders-in-Chief to preside for a few moments each, in 
order of their seniority. 1 am doing this to show to them our appre- 
ciatiou of the helpful assistance they have all given us during this 
year. Will Senior Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph iSheldon please 
start?

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: Under the heading commu
nications has any Brother any communication to present or anything 
to refer?

National Secretary Hammer: I have communications from New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Camp No. 8, Minneapolis.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: I have served five minutes, 
Brother Sautter, you are the next one in line. Before I retire, will 
my committee on Fraternal Greetings to Auxiliary, Past Commander-

?滂牛当乎己"乎Rations in this city instead of having a five-pointed 
:a：； 2;zzz 没 some sort. I was wondering if our incoming offi-

W see " the deocrations, especially reflecting on the Grand

at this time of one hundred and ninety members enrolled.
哩一立史③中眼说 Commander Bogart of Wisconsin: We have 

star have a cross of

September 7, 1937.
The second session was called to order by the Commander-in-Chief 

at 1:50 p. m., Tuesday, September 7.
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I am going to ask to be excused now 

time and for a brief few moments aftsr returning I am going 

order of their seniority. 1 am doing this to show to them our appre-

Will Senior Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph iSheldon please

mittees visit the organizations this afternoon. To any members of

ges§ that you get your committee together and proceed to the duty

some sort. I was wondering if
Army, should carry the proper badge.
...Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: ”二 
mat.,. That is a matter for the local committee.

me to turn this meeting
旨嘴？ Well, Brother Holbrook,
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were

in overalls, just as good as you and I, who aren't able to have a uni

uniform, but it doesn't suit them. I do think that a Son of a Veteran
form, but who would like to come and march in the parade. I have 
a uniform, but it doesn't suit them. I do think that a Son of a Veteran 
ought to have the privilege of marching in the parade whether he has 
a uniform or not.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer:
you are next in succession. '

Department Commander William J. Schultz of Ohio: Under the

: Past Commander-In-Chief Yengllng, 
Will you preside for a moment?

Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook of Illinois: What is the order 
of business? We are under unfinished business. Has anybody any
thing to offer?

Department Commander Kasten of Iowa: I'd like to know about 
the parade. I regret that every Son of Union Veteran cannot parade. 
Shortly there will be no G. A. R. parade and I think everyone who 
comes to the convention should be allowed to march in the parade.

Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: The Grand Army has charge 
of the parade and it is up to us to comply with its orders.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer reassumed the Chair: In regard to 
the parade, it used to be that all members of the 'Sons were invited 
to parade. This changed with different Commanders-in-Chief. A year 
or two ago one of the Commanders desired that only uniformed mem
bers of the Sons could parade. There were to be only one hundred. 
At Washington we had three hundred. When the three hundred men 
came, the Marshal of the parade looked them over and said "I see 
you have your hundred members,M and they all paraded.

We had hoped to have one hundred men in uniform and we ar
ranged for their housing without any expense to them. These men 
in order to come have to lose their salaries or pay and wc feel that 
they should not have any expense except transportation. We said to 
the committee that we would like to have them appropriate $300.00 
if necessary to take care of the food for the men who gave up their 
jobs, but Commander-in-Chief Rulio said nothing was to be paid out 
except to the Grand Army. In consequence, there were only fourteen 
men from Pennsylvania who were able to come here and they are 
housed in the gymnasium. However, there was practically no parade 
arranged. The city was all ready; the women's organizations—the 
Daughters and Auxiliary and the others wanted to parade, but no, the 
Commander said nothing of the sort was to be.

I have asked Adjutant Post to go down and see if we cannot 
parade as escort to the Grand Army. We came to honor our fathers* 
memory and it seems only fair that we should be allowed to parade. 
That is the ruling but Commander Post lias gone clown to see what 
can be done.

Past Commander-in-Chief Yengling, Ohio: Brother Sons of Vet
erans, you come to these conventions year after year and v/ould like 
to parade. Why don't you provide yourself with a uniform and come 
every year and then you could parade?

Delegate John T. Bond of Maryland: In reference to the uni
formed Reserve, I want to make a recommendation that we start a 
reserve fund through the National Organization and have volunteer 
subscriptions from the individual Camps. When the time comes for 
any uniformed men to come, the ones who can come can have the 
uniforms.

Past Commander-in-Chief Holbrook: That was in the way of a 
suggestion and not a motion, I believe.

Delegate J. W. Petro, Colorado & Wyoming: I say there arc men
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we

Senior Vice Commander-

ure

I am sorry to shut off any

piade a mistake

Constitution o£ this organization we 
in-Chie£ and I am surprised that

I rule the Brother is out of order. 
ju c：:;?:*cs3 a courtesy toward our Past 

二L二im/二 二sl^w coin-tesy is never a subject for ques
tion. No discourtesy is intended toward our - ; 

Commander-iii-Chief Yengling of Ohio: Jt is 警ain apleas- 

? one of you have on your mind? Don't 
Who's next?

for me, gentlemen, to stand back of this station and preside. Is 
there something that some c— -- 7-" 1 -n '' rr,'n,19 「一儿
everybody talk at once. Who's next?

Department Commander Bogart of Wisconsin:

have a Senior Vice Commander- 
CMeMn tSe cl^ir：遣"it榆M蟠嚣5忠Z牌牍就 

Commander-in-Chief in control.
Commaiider-in-Chief Dyer:

We are endeavoring merely to expr^s^
Commanders-in-Chief. and to
ii>Cliie£ 'and°I^mCsure lie would be one of the first to agree with this 
action.

Past

up a little 
Sisters.

m%up at Xenia, Chio.

熙任副和哗奖土 we have^a Greetings Committee from the Wom-
.,will you resume the chair?

I will ask Delegate Herrlein of Penn- 
-sj Weiler of Massachusetts and 

丝 escort these Ladies with their Colors. 
… of Ohio; Mrs. Anna January,

Past 
going to 
our(-

Department Commander Bogart of Wisconsin: If we are 
o 〜talk about this military uniform, why don't we go back to 
old Constitution? We did away with our national inspection and 

when we did, we did away with one-half of our Order. We've either
got to go backward or we've got to forget militarism.

I joined this organization because I believed that our country 
needed patriotic societies with patriotic principles behind them. It 
was back in 1889 I think. We had a Camp of 109 members and we 
had an attendance of 65% and we met every week. We were inspected 
and a National Army officer was sent to inspect; we had a rating of 
100%. Let's turn back and get down to business. Let's have a mili
tary division. There is room in this country for 200,000 members. 
We come to these Encampments and we go home and forget about 
them.

I have a resolution coming up and I hope it will be considered 
from the right ^standpoint. It is regarding the 50 year men being 

for these fellows who have given a lifetime to the Oi-dei\

sy'lvania, Past Department Commander ' 
Delegate Bond of Maryland L f 命 
平rs： Ruth Hanson, Department President 镣嘴佥髀蒿岩潸*既郭气曲Mrs.•谕7诡可 
campment as representatives of the 忠m'a嘴 
er i?rh?QPailKOn, Department President g： CL； 鹭地漓哪潘X潘蛔asked 
膘n调盟器端咎就骅呷奇 doesn't rhyme wiHn 凯哽曾。部, and ;
Grand Army. I have alwavs bp空浮?匕 y?^ are the very closest to the 
me up at Xenia, Ohio T 私次殷羿松 thf Grand Army. They brought 
and the Relief Corneas 点驾忠* 七皿 Grand Army as my “Father” 
"竺。口。需p?eS 腮辎哓秒, as my “Brothers." "w happy I Was 嚣。嚣罕骅 with me. You can imagine
cause you are an outstanding organizatio^33 枫 come to the Sons be・

made life members of this organization. Something must be done 
for these fellows who have given a lifetime to the Order. Let these 
long time workers be official delegates to the Comniandery-in-Chief.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS DELEGATION
Past Commander-in-Chief Yengling:

aifs Relief Corps in waiting. Brother^Dyer,
,Commander^n-Chief Dyer:

Delegate, Bond of Maryland
T„ . 二 , 32X11, a icaxueuL
Junior Vice Department President(
fast Department President of Wisconsin, were introduced to the En- 

-J Relief Corps.
of Ohio, W. R. C.: Command- 
----- J me a few weeks ago to 

籍〜理项坦ns, I was very happy, but I 
was to the Auxiliary so I 

；as, you know, Brothers 
一一ygu are tlit

：1W汽S belonged to the Grand
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many, many

sends gifts over and the children

a J 
your organization. :Mrs. Baker, 
me

When I was Department President I 
President that they had had. That

Commander-in-Cliie£ Dyer: I thank 丁二--、■---- 
little flag here and also 1*11 wear this badge.

Mrs. January, Junior Vice Department President of Kansas- I 
met this gentleman out in Kansas and he said at the Sons' 3盘二1；皿 
that it was all right to come and bring greetings, but that he would

；,particularly the lady from Green Bay. I 
appreciate the fans.

that the Sons of Veterans are very

I am glad this afternoon to be at - ------------ ■- -
1。''哑~垩七空哭 an£ 1 a吐fertalnly 1；诚y甫 carry my^greetin£s to 

-一，our National President has nskad 
to give you this little gift and also one of our badges We are 

happy to present you one of our badges and wish that ,

We love you. We are glad we are old enough to have sons and we 
are all deeply attached to the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Coinmander-in-Chief Dyer: Mrs. January, you have come with 
something in your hands. I was out in Kansas—we needed help and 
one of the Relief Corps women said she had a list of candidates in 
iSalina, Kansas, and we hope to have a good Camp there before long. 
That is a real '•something" from the Woman's Relief Corps.

Mrs. Liebman, Past Department President of Wisconsin: Com- 
mander-in-Chief, I am not going to talk to you very long. I am very 
glad that I come from the city of Green Bay where they have the 
Packer's Ball Team. I'd like to present you these little souvenirs 
(fans).

Comniander-in-Chief Dyer: I am going to ask Commander Schultz 
of Ohio to respond to the greetings of the Woman's Relief Corps.

Department Commander Schultz of Ohio: C'ommander-in-Chief 
and Ladies of the Woman's Relief Corps^^particularly the lady ^from

and we assure you that we

met this gentleman out in. ]\ansas and he said at the Sous, convention 
that it was all right to come and bring greetings, but that he would 
very much appreciate it when they brought something else.

There was a lady who died and was supposed to be very wealthy. A 
curious woman went to the executor and said she would like to know 
what the lady left. The executor said: "Madam, that woman left all 
she had." I want to tell you Sons that the Grand Army will leave 
all they have to you, the Sons and Grandsons o£ the Grand Army.

[二: i wonderful home there. There are
chlldi-en^n that institution that are now getting of age 

---七二二.We still continue to give 
large Department Store which 二...--------‘ at

them. It is well for our

We are pleased to have you with us 
know your greetings are L， 
with the way you greeted us, 
assure you that we

In conclusion I want to say 
proud of the Womanfs Relief Corps.

Speaking of Ohio, we have %、，”---- ；
many, many一…-----' 
and will always remember the Xenia Home, 
gifts. At Christmas time we have a ID* " -_rQnr 
sends gifts over and the children pick out what they want ^and t 
Christmas time Santa Claus brings it to J---——- 
Sons to know what the Xenia Home is in Ohio.

We wish you to take back to your Relief Corps our thankful greet
ings.

the youngest Department 
if I were helping to repay a little the 'debt 'thaT?昵匹seems as

Department President of Ohio I have been able in 
for some of the things that were done for me.

Department
Ohio. We are always pleased to meet an Ohioau, even if it 伊?理理^ 
son. We are pleased to have you with us t二二-二二"二

heartfelt and we are all very much pleased

Ya? six years ago. It 
密嗯理,景骡E%上耙6羿凹々mTM褊簇。耍a nfeUme 

for some of the things that were done for"' *ay to pay back 
your convention. I think it is 
-一 j carry my greetings to

ope of our badges. We 
convention. (Presenting a flag and badgef. you ha'e a nice

you, and I shall place this
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will receive

Many of us know many of the people who have gone out from this

we have not been idle," and I want you to know that

Past

more of them. Thank you. 
am

one to take back with you one of the badges of our Order. ”
Commander-in-Chlef Dyer: When Brother Alcorn wrote and told 

77- 二〜-------—-Q new members he had gotten, I wrote our Na-

The Relief Corps are holding their Fifty-fifth. The Auxiliary and 

It is a great pleasure for us to have you here and we ask you each

you have been absent 
二a we have 40 new

OFFICIAL VISIT
Commander-in- 

you the National President 
representatives of the

and pleasant convention and many
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I 

Coniniander-in-Chief to respond.
Senior Vice Comraander-in-Chief Fouch: We are very happy to 

have you with us today. We are very happy to come to your state. 
Many of us know many of the people who have gone out from this 
institution. We are very glad to come. We are glad to meet the pa
triotic people in this state. You pay us honor by first inviting us to 
your state and then coming forward and bringing us your greetings 
and making us feel at home. Again we thank you for coming to our 
meeting.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I have seen for some years women 
come representing the Woman's Relief Corps and calling themselves 
"our mothers.0 As a matter of fact I think we ought to set the record 
right. The Sons are holding their Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment. 
The Relief Corps are holding their Fifty-fifth. The Auxiliary and 
Daughters are of later date so we are really the Father o£ them all.

Sons of Veterans, 
bring you L ' 
you a i 
very £---------
happy meeting.

In behalf of the
项搭sZd慕M Galley, Womans Relief Corps: Commander-in- 
Chief and Sons of Veterans, I think this is the first time that I have 
ever met with you and you don't know how Happy I am to be here. 
It is a happiness and a privilege to bring you gieetings fiom the De
partment of Wisconsin, and we all join in wishing you a very happy

going to ask our Senior Vice

FltTY-SIXTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT

.we have another Greetings Commit- 
at this time.

• Denartment Patriotic Instructor, Woman's
* Commander-in-Chief, and Comrades of the

源。矿岛岫gg% 
Auxiliary from your own State.

me about the first 39 j '一二一]*
tional President and told her what Bob had denied '

There was a play put on by some Back Bay children in Boston. 
The first scene opened with r :-二二二 二二二〜uiixio 
getting along. The husband finally decided that *lie 菽谷 CaTb 
forjiia to the gold fields and when he got $14,000 he was coming back 
?nd support Jus family in luxury forever. In the second scene he re- 
and riches and comfort." 
lowed by 14 children and

Commander-in-ChieE D吧；
tee which we Ml】篇：飞说rtment Patriotic Instructor, Womans 

n^WisconsFn Commander-in-Chief, and Comrades of the 
Relief Corps,J\iscons] .匕 & hearty pleasure for me to come and

--〜…Denartment of Wisconsin. We wish for 二g譬黑g ccess&l convention. The weather has been
挪新嘴I 郁 cSlare doing all they can to make this a

Department of Wisconsin, Woman's Relief Corps,
I bring you these greetings. ~ ,

a young couple who had a hard time
fornia to the^ gold fields and when he got $14,000 he

tu*s with the $14,000 and says to his wife, “Now we can live in peace 

to the husband, “While you have been

In the second scene he re-

Ih the third scene the wife comes in fol-
absent, I have not been idle!”

So Mrs. Lewis wrote me and said, “While

members m our Camp at Enid, Oklahoma.

NATIONAL PRES ID ENT—AUXILIARY 
~ • .A哽 S. ^olprook, Past Commander-in-Chief:
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plain as I feel it. I

to take it. You also said that if you

I am very

A clock ticks and

I was warned that we would- 
_ , . , ---------- ',~****-*O" L J- IKOtl C UUUC <

thing I have only done my duty. Your Commancler-in-Chief has

National President with us. 
come with empty hands, no

You are very lucky 

.and* appreciate the 
Along with that we 

little giftT to bring to you personally.--------

Commander-in-Cliief Dyer: 7 - -
WW 一对i here and aiso'how'

. y . A XXI3 v VI -II___ 〜

i goin土 to ask you, Mrs. Lewis, if 乓二  
a、，"七如 rest will take chairs up here.

heait'—with special words). ' Sang，<Let Me Call You Sweet-

Comman(ler-in-Chief Dyer: I have the honor 
i ……* ..___________ __

delighted to present to you one of the best

If I have done any-
一 de

Mrs. Lewis, National President:《 
Brothers, I am just about overwhelmed.

me to tell you how glad & g?罚*?塑 Y°rds are inadequate for 
derful you have been to us this whole 
plain as I feel it. I am「：一= 一， 
come up here by my right and if the 

(The guests from the Auxiliary

 won-
year. I can never make it as

I you will

be apt to tell you.
4 : cc 1 "Dscc4 /I at, + 51

have liad for her assistance.

Chief Dyer, it is very nice to be asked to come as a member of the

We haA8been told that if we were to 
.-------- we

might just as well stay at home. When I saw the General Orders I 
was 1 ~ 二 ,，如" v i .i the very greatest re- 

a While it wouldn't cost me 
that I do not offer it to everybody.

, for the many fine courtesies 岬打 
National President. 1 ----- - - „' You were very wining

vuuiuiauuei-iu-vmci. ijyei. i nave the honor and the rare nrivi- 臆点钏怦艾眺滂上蛙。醇"nd Without further words ? 

organizations, our National_Preside?t； iirs. Ida'u Le^s^of^Jcoisim 

Commander-in-Cliief Dyer, and 
u't receive any ovation unless we did something.

fined the word “Auxiliary” and I have tried to live up to it.
Of the pleasant associations I have had this 六二 ：『 

repeat what I have in my report: "Long, long be my heart with ^iich 
memories filled; You may break, you may shatter the vase if you will 
but the scent of the roses will cling to it That is my beautiful

- ———the
You know I forgot to give him a badge this

year, I will just 
memories filled; You may break, you may shatter tile K*you wilt 

memory of my association with your Coinmander-in-Chie£ and 
Sons this past year. ~ 一
morning and so I am going to give it to him now.

During the past year I have not been the only one who has trav
eled around with the Commander-in-Chief. We have had many nice 
times with the National President of the Ladies o£ the G. A. R., Mrs. 
Frances Martin Kuhns, so together Ave got something that we thought 
our Coimnander-in-Chie£ would like. You know, the Commander would 
not go out anywhere without his own umbrella. In behalf of Mrs. 
Kuhns and myself, I wish to present this umbrella. We didn't pay 
very much for it but it is quick-acting and v/e hope will keep all the 
rain and otlier disagreeable things away.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: As a matter of fact, we have had no 
rain at all but I carried the umbrella—which was never used—just to 
keep the rain away.

National President Lewis: I have named Sister Mayme Dyer, 
Past National President, as chairman of this Greetings Committee 
and I know that she will explain our greetings to you.

Miss Mayme Dwyer, Past National President: Commander-hi- 

Greetings^Cominittee/ I am very pappy, on this occasion to liave^our 

matter how sweet the words were,

_kind of Avorried because I didn't dare to come here unless I had 
something tangible to offer. I could offer you the very greatest re
spect ot my heart and that I have for you. While it wouldnt cost me 
anything, f assure you that I do not offer it to everybody.

I want to thank you for the many fine courtesies 
tended to our National President. I took the privilege of g 
some motherly advice when you started out. You 警 DleaS0
to take it. You also said that if you did anything that didnt plea 
me to let you know. I haven't heard about them. Yf* 4 assist? 
because I would be apt to tell you. I am very P ° . 一一…一
ance that our National President has b号空史『叫 
appreciation you 
also have a 】
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country.

half, the other Past National President of New York, to say a few

our services each year at Grant's Tomb which feel is good

up here, but

every lick is a took so
ing” (talking). 半 t
This is "soniething we want you 

It will bring you L
grams you are j

I want you to ---------- - . , —U1 5…:一二$ she has been in the past year. I want 
that we are just as proud of her as you are. I see some-

- — • * =_ XI- — *• —1. 一，_ _ _ 、
[DAD J VAM 2 -------- ------- 3

wonderful President. I want to say that we thank you also.- . —■ •nt*. —11 ...... -1_一_ 八 ,.…._ — ' us.
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Miss Dwyer is one of the women who

• * • 、• 、 ff - -- — — ***** 'C* ： JI ~ _ 4 Y •

three years ago^ at the exercises at Grant's Tomb

a note for you, Frank, from the Past National Presidents

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I 二一二〜、 
"I 匕二匕 one whom I'd like to hear from Margaret Brady.

Hazel, there is nothing that could 

from my own and your New York Department.
Past National President Dwyer: I want Ida B. Lange, my other 

half, the other Past National President of New York, to say a few 
words.

Past National President Lange: Just as Sister May me said, I am 
only the other half of the New York Department, being the Junior

- ————・一■, ****** 7，J vzit

the New York Department, but o£ New York
We have 
work.

Again I want to thank you. May I speak to Brother Kirchgass- ner? I have r 〜• ..
▲ _ _ . . . ,   ——    y 一 wwau W Q 、M* VA V V* ▲ * *» y 〜—一-Association.

Just as Sister May me said, I am

Past National President, but 1 bring you the greetings, not only of 
,ne Nexv York Department, but o£ New York City. We feel that we 
盟:a 】砒 of work to do for the Grand Army of the Republic, 

we feel is good

wc couldn't give you anything that was "tock・ 
mg • (.laiKinj；；. wC -— for you. Wq
have brought you just a part of our gift. The rest is in Ida's room.

-a tc whnn vmi frn.vpl prniin/1
you not only music, but will bring you 

especially interested in. (Presented radio for car)：
  know that Ida will be just as ardent a worker next 

year for your organization as  ‘‘一 「一一 ，
to tell you tuciv »»v w ja - 一〜
one else here—Ida's husband. I want to say to him that she has made

• . ~ ' **, 4 ye J. —__ ・

US J USL tL VI*K.* V* *. *• a — - ---- ---- -
Thank you again, Commander-In-Chief, for all you have done for

is constantly doing something kind for somebody. She did something 
this year. Two or t…“ —-. , „ ,   ------
she invited me to a dinner at the Biltmore Hotel. Senator Dunnigan

Union Veterans did and I want to say to you, Mn Dyer, if there is 

Grand ^Army' Highway came up, and was needed, I sought out Senator 
Dunnigan through Miss Dwyer and made him Chairman of our New 
York iState Committee, and he went right ahead and we never had a 
word of opposition because of this friendly acquaintance.

Department President of New York, Susie Smith, of Schenectady: 
After listening to the very pleasant and pleasing remarks of Sister 
Dwyer, I have very little to say. I am sure that your Encampment 
made no mistake when they put you at its head. I wish you a very 
harmonious convention.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I'd like to introduce now Sister Hazel 
Hartman, who was my Department President during one term, when 
1 was Department Commander of New York.

Mrs. Hartman, Past Department President of New York: Com- 
mander-in-Cliief, many of our New York girls were unable to come. I 
thought on Sunday that I wouldnft be able to come myself, but I did 
and I was more than delighted. In behalf of the New York girls I 
present this little gift to you which I hope you will use while you 
are using the radio.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Hazel, there is nothing that could 
please me more than to have you come to me with your fine women

I don't want to assume any direction 
------- ----- 1 is National 'Secretary

this year.
Slid AAA « A UKzV* AAAXz W 一 --- ------------ --- --- -- 〜_____

succeeded me as speaker. He said UI never knew what the Sons of
• * - - - _ V— _ - -一. • ft ・・

V# XIAK/XA ■ m-aaw — —一 — - _  3

anythiug in Albany that you want, you can have it. When action on the
-----   --    JI - J — x - x /*• .

Dunnigan through Miss Dwyer and made him Chairman of our New

bought that wasirt appropriate

to use when you travel around the 
 i pro«
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velous gains. Through the leadership of

on am

all they have done for the Sons and

to close this de-
lightful visit with a few remarks from you,

I couldn't add aI am sure

Commander-in-Chier Dyer: Thank you so much^ Itaj^oy^to

* *Ida (referring to National

to come to your convention and publicly say
Comniander-in-Chief Dyer: We happen to have among these Sis

ters another National representative, Mrs. Mary Stapleton, National 
Chief-of-Staff of the Auxiliary.

Mrs. Stapleton: Commander-in-Chief, National President, I

National Secretary Brady: Commander-In-Chief, National Presi-
(_ & c r /I "D、・ C F CC c，、 T cc __

that I wanted to pay my respects to 二： 
York have been deeply interested in the

so situated here that every, 
was

dent, ^and Brothers^ wheii I came over with this delegation I just felt 
二二；""c"T =:、c：,, — 「二-二二 _commander. We of New 
---,.,  - -- —e progress and success of his
administration and I feel that he has given a year of worthwhile ser-

I hope that tlie wonderful start he has made this year will go 
I believe the word we adopted was “Forward” and I admonish

New York: Brother Dyer, I was waiting outside for my committee 
from the Daughters to come 1 1't :--- -
there or not but I came along with the New York girls. I just want 
to bring you the greetings from the New York Department ana to all 
the Brothers here.

vice.
on. . 
you all not to slip back one step.

We have made this year, while still sustaining a small loss, mar-
…m ,，、一 一刀…一/二 _2 our National President, I 

feel that our Sisters have been re-awakened. Now that we have both 
started going along, just let us make up our minds not to lose one 
inch of ground. I sincerely hope their enthusiasm lias been imbedded 
so deeply in all of us that we will come back next year with even

J^aye you all here today. I think it would,pe nice 
President Ida L. l>e\vis of tlw Auxiliary").

Mrs. Ida Lewis, National President:

progress and success of his

I hope that the wonderful start he has made this

one is enjoying themselves. My husband

campment here and that your" successor will carry on and do as much 
as you have done. After all, I was brought along to carry the umbrella.

National President, I

started going along, just let us make up our minds not to lose

deeply in all of us that we will come back next year with even 
greater results.

I certainly congratulate you upon awakening your Sons. As a 
member of your Department, I am really proud o£ you and I am glad 
to come to your convention and publicly say so.

am 
sure that everybody can see me. I want to congratulate, Brother Dyer, 

the progress you have made in your organization this year. I 
hoping that you are having one of the finest Encampments in the 
history of your organization, and everything hoped for this year has 
been granted, and more too.

iLila Macey, Past Department President of New York: I am 
happy to be here. By the size of me, I don't look like I could do a 
great deal, but 1 do try and I really feel that we have made progress. 
I am mighty proud of our own Department. We have a great deal to 
be grateful for. Let us not go backward, but because once we have 
made a start, I feel it is not quite so hard for the next year. I wish 
you every success and good health, to go on and upward.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: In my travels with Mrs. Lewis I had 
chaperon. She is present and she will tell you if I behaved properly.

Mrs. Hayes of Wisconsin: I am not going to tell everything that 
happened on all of our many miles of travel, but after working with 
your National President and keeping in close touch with your Com- 
inander-in-Chief. I have seen all they have done for the Sons and 
Auxiliary this year. I also know the difficulties that presented them
selves. I am happy to know that we are -：：二

 二一乙 二，s. 二 I L 2  born in Madison. I 
hope, Commander Dyer, that you are going to have a very happy En-

brought along to carry the umbrella.
Department President Ada Keyser, Daughters of Union Veterans, 

—_________ …35 .，——9 …I-" - ----------------------:

from the Daughters to come and I don't know whether they are out 
there or not but I came along with the New York girls. I just want 
to bring you the greetings from the New York Department ana to all
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“Aiuen" and hope that

little package from the Auxiliary and Sons in

busy and

co?ve, to Adelle my deep appreciation and tell her

I also bring you the greet-

thing to all the sentiments
c__  ___

left for me'to say?

Commander-in-Chief, and big Brothers, 
二二 to c二二 

Of the Civil War. 
of Missouri.

She wishes for you and your Brothers—our 
二二J successful Encampment.

c；nnq1v i — 5： We were backed this year most gra-:籍汽/七苦崩浅既牛 P?e,silent, Mrs. Adelle Coman Murphy. I 

more sorry than I can say tliat* sheHcouiriiot be'here lier-

.Ida Warner of Missouri: 
'一--I-，  -> ・--
.. ■ ■ w J GJ. J；/* A V Al1

Renting the Grand Army

and from the Auxiliary of 
hall with all the honors z. —

Past Department ( 
Dr. Barrett, this is a 
your home city.

National Patriotic 
bers of my own (—— 
for this gift. I am 
this convention、..L：

much has been said what is there
So- ! Win just say “Anien" and hope that you 

National Encampment of the Auxiliary

come as a gran del aughter, repre- 
二…,I - 一 __ ___________ 一 *
T really feel it is a great honor.

•- 、that have been expressed^ hereexcept to
sayTthat they are lieartfelt After so i 
left for me to say? Sc I …二-，，c 
have the very best Encampment evei.

The delegation from 粉/3疝 state were escorted from th； 
r and amid continuous applause.

Commander A. E. Deems of California & Pacific:

Instructor Barrett: Brother Deems and mem-

all happy that we could come to
Camp and Auxiliary, please accept my hearty thanks 
“q sure we were ' 二二-小、—• “,，i ::一
which is about 3,000 miles from liome.

REPORTS OF GREETINGS COMMITTEES
Past Commander-in-ChieE Kircligassner:

heartily received by them aucl were requested to express to

erans, from Illinois: Commander-in-Chief and Brothers, it is with

将:e甲 1 罕 of ouj* organization, the Daughters of Union Veterans of the 
," 六 、二—:云；member on our committee—I believe

sne has been here. We know you are busy. We too are busy and 
?on t want to take up too much of your time, but we do want you to 

now as in the beginning, your Sisters are always ready and willing 
state - ?n ?n,y undertaking. A Sister from your own
wishes, this little'gift

it is really a great privilege for m?to
ings of the Department

Past Commander-in-Chief Kirchgassner: Reporting from the 
Greetings Committee to the Woman's Relief Corps, I wish to say that 
we were heartily received by them aucl were requested to express to 
you and the Commandery their sincere good wishes.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: As Chairman of the Greet
ings Committee to the Auxiliary, I report that we were most royally re
ceived. Past Commander-in-Chief Shellhouse and Commander Haag, 
the other members of the committee, did you proud.

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan: As Chairman of the Greetings 
Committee to the Ladies of the G. A. R., I wish to report that we had 
a most pleasant visit. If I may so express it, it was "an extreme 
committee” for Commander Glass who conies from the Pacific Coast 
and I from the Atlantic, is six feet tall while I am but 5 feet 4 inches.

DELEGATION DAUGHTERS OF UNION VETERANS
OF THE CIVIL WAR

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: We are very glad to have with us 
this afternoon a wonderful representation of attractive ladies from the 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War. You have the same 
heritage as we. We are very glad to welcome you.

Miss Hazel L. Reilly, Past National President, Daughters of Vet- 
erans, from Illinois: Commander-in-Chief and Brothers, it is with 
斜'ea?. pleasure that we come as your Sisters today to bring you the 

Qivil War. We had another 
We know you are busy. We too are

in the beginning, your Sisters are always ready and willing

ou.r. National President, has asked me to give you with her best 
Brothers—a most happy and s
.Commauder-in-Chief Dyer:

wish you would 
that I am 
self today.
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Sylvia McDonald, Washington, D. C.: Commander Dyer, it makes

President. I also wish to bring you the personal greetings of my own

re-

'61 when the volunteers were called forth and your father or grand

way traffic, to give the veterans the benefit of the easiest grades, but

tajks like that to you or to us, we should think back to the days of 

father stepped out away from the crowd and signed tlie same call and 
was on his way to the South. It is a heritage that you and I and all

PARADE OF THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC 
Wednesday, September 8, 1937—10:30 A. M.

The crashing of the U. S. Marine Band implied to the 50,000 spec
tators on Capitol Square that the parade of the Grand Army of the 
Republic was about to begin. The Marines, who were in Madison by 
a special act of Congress, had changed to red uniforms, and looked 
very proud as they led the parade of the Grand Army of the Republic 
up Carrol I Street and turned into Pinckney.

The Boys in Blue, even smaller in numbers, but still strong in

me very happy to bring you the sincere good wishes of our National

Tent in Washington, D. C.
The Commander-in-Chief requested Brother Heintz o£ Ohio to 

spond to the Greetings Committee from the Daughters.
Michael G. Heintz, Past Department Commander of Ohio: Com- 

mander-in-Chief, Sisters of the Daughters of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, it always gives us the greatest pleasure to have a visit 
from you, because you are “of the blood." In your veins flows the
blood of the Grand Army Veterans. Some people think that we should 
invite any interested people to join our Order, but when someone

RECEPTION TO COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF AND HIS STAFF 
GREAT HALL, MEMORIAL UNION

Tuesday, September 7, 1937—9:00 P. M.
The reception to Commander-in-Chief Wm. Allan Dyer and his 

Staff, Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War, sponsored by the Aux
iliary, was a very enjoyable affair. The high esteem and respect in 
which Brother Dyer is held was evidenced by the attendance of Sis
ters, Brothers and Friends to welcome Commauder Dyer, his Staff, 
National President Ida L. Lewis and her Staff of National Officers. 
Dancing followed.

o£ us should ba proud of.
We welcome you to our Encampment and may wc have many

more visits from your organization.
Commancler-in-Chie£ Dyer: With your permission, we will recess 

until tomorrow morning at 9:00 o,clock. We*H then know whether 
we v/ill march or not.

Session recessed at 5:00 p. m.

spirit, rolled back the years and marched again. Heads  erect and 
eyes flashing, 122 of the stalwarts who fought for the Union in the 
Civil War paraded a mile long route around the State Capitol Square 
to the beat of fife and drum corps and the United States Marine Band.

Those physically unable to withstand the rigor o£ the march, 
rode ahead of the marchers in automobiles. In keeping with tradi
tion, the Grand Army of the Republic marched alone, interspersed 
with drum corps.

The parade moved clock-wise around the square, against usual one-
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…项撰嫣曝邮展耕雄㈱Some were in uniform, almost all were clad in tra- 

bearers mingled with the dark hues of the old soldiers coats.
brave as in the years of '61」65

■ — —- — t _• X — J9 1- - - ♦・ • —

mandeSn-Chief of the Graid Army of the Republic^ C. William 

Governor Philip LaFollette.
The Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, designated as the 

a body

without faltering, 
ditional blue. '

As these brave soldiers, just as 1 
marched past the reviewing stand, they were saluted by their Con)w mander-in-Cliief of the Grand Army of the Republic, C. William 2* 
Ruhe, of Pittsburgh, Pa., as well as many state officials including

Official Escort of the Grand Army of the Republic, paraded as t.二 
and made a fine appearance with Sons of Veterans Reserve leading.



third session

Commander-in-Chief Dyer:

called to order by the Commander-in-Chief
一 匚二 2 l. 一.二二二〜…- 

a Greetings Committee from the Ladies of the G. A. R.

Glass of^ California & Pacific and Past Department Commander 

Sar? Ehrmann of New York, each a Past National President of the

p. m. Following the opening
.was

LADIES OF THE G. A. R. COMMITTEE
Cominauder-in-Chief Dyer: I will ask Department Commander 

Glass of California & Pacific and Past Department Commander Mc- 
?anie二?f Indiana to escort Mts. Lillian Clark Carey o£ Iowa and Mrs.

Ladies of the G. A. R., to seats at my right.
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: We are very glad to see you here this

ful to us this year—perhaps second only to the National President of 
our Auxiliary. She has worked diligently all this year for the Sons. 
The Ladies of the G. A. R. have been the direct means of our having 
two new Camps now under way which will soon become established 
Camps of our Order.

Mrs. Carey, we will be very glad if you will now speak to us.
Mrs. Carey, Past National President, Ladies of the G. A. R.: Com- 

mander-in-Cliie£ and Sons of Union Veterans, it is indeed a great privi
lege for me to bring to you a message of love and devotion from the 
Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic. As I stand here now 
bringing you a brief message, I know the wonderful inspiration of 
that scene that you witnessed just a little while ago is still with you. 
It is with us all. As we witnessed the remnant of the Great Army 
marching through the streets of Madison we must have sensed that 
those men touched elbows with your father and my father during the 
Civil War. In a sense it is not an army that is dwindling away; it 
is an army that is going to live throughout all the generations of time. 
Who will tell the story when the Boys in Blue are gone? The great 
permanent organization of Sons of Union Veterans and the Daughters 
of Union Veterans of the Civil War!

Commander-in-Chief Dyer, I have a message for you. Mrs. Frances 
Kuhns, our National President, asked me to tell the Sons of Union 
Veterans in just a few words how your services are appreciated in 
every part of this great country because of what you have accom
plished for the Sons of Union Veterans.

speaking to me of what Robert 
..... ....... ..... .... ..... ''

so beautiful that I may make mine beautiful too." And he replied, "I 
have a friend." And so the National President of the Ladies of the 
Grand Army of the Republic has a friend in you and with her deep

afternoon, ladies.
Brothers, it is a particular pleasure to me to welcome these Ladies 

of the G. A. R. here this afternoon. The National President of the 
Ladies of the G. A. R., as I told you in my report, has been most help-

The Third Session was(___：：二一〜 
on Wednesday, September 8, at 2:00 
exercises r ― … -
announced in waiting.

I was reminded while she was ------〜
Browning said to Charles Kingsley: uTell me what makes your life

the National President of the Ladies of thehave a friend." And so
appreciation, it is my privilege to present to you this personal gift.

Mrs. Carey, I beg you to take back to
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good

Mrs, assocla*

for

as Sons and

We are very glad to have you

respond to the

privi-Dyer, and I think

?ith great pleasure that I  
ers, for there is no other patriotic organization that I admire so

and the Northern soldiers as Soldiers of God.
They are not stopping in the work to try to bring discredit and 

disgrace upon our Northern soldiers and it behooves us -二"
paughters of the Union Veterans of the Civil War to take some action

一   We are very 
you here. I want you to realize, gentlemen, that we

have the
i Sisters；

Commander；峙 

*'it is 
3 Sis- 
much

that as Sons of Veterans, 
、, of the Grand Army

to eliminate the Battle I-Iymn of the Republic from 一  
This has been endorsed by other states. They claim that this song 
is a product of an inflamed mind and that it is hostile to the 'South. 
They claim that this song represents the soldiers in Gray as heathens

cause your
ago when you chose a

•?' How'well he luu;* filled those anticipations no one knows better

i and co-operative 
./ddightful. iwoul 

:二「deeply 胞' 
Mrs. Kuhns

_°V-Ta»ethem 
what we say. (-  

have

看尚黛典黑"Ml y呻 you have been doing in your district, 
indeed to have

dents of the Ladies of the G. A. R. here.
P?SL Commander-in-Clilef Sheldonthese fine ladies.

〜•挡艇判d/iiyChief Sheldon of New York:
lem 前x 七贝爪 that as Sons of Veterans, we '巴空岐卸呢 tl[e Ladies of the Grand Army as
ters fnr 【can address you and your members as9 nore is no other Da.frinHn cipcyGsHcf n♦- t admirp so r

Of the fact that we are good 
acquaintance. Mrs. Kuhns has been 

wve throughout the year. Our 
\vOuld like Mrs. Kuhns and these ladies 

l；na their work for the 'Sons is appreciated 
Greetings Committee would get a tre- 

I told Mrs.册叫混丁珞Dor their practical help to us and I ask 
mendous ovation tyg sUcli applause as will show them that 
you to rise now arose amid vigorous applause).
wemeanwha 嚣，。 。representative of the Ladies of the

Now we have anoue^ known for a great many years —Mrs.
of'New York, Past National President.

president Sara Ehrmann of New York, (Ladies of F a R • SaX-in-Chief Dyer and Sous, it is indeed a 
the 队各点；toMing to you again the greetings of the Ladies of 

Grand Army of the Republic. To the old boys who have come 

knowUiat I would be very, unhappy if I did not meet you face to face 
n* these National Conventions, ---- —

Commander-in-Cliief is from New York. I knew a year 
., . j member from the New York Department that
vou would not ；b7disappointed in the leader of your organization this 
year how well he has filled those anticipations no one knows better 
than you and so I say to you, New York is proud of our Commander
in-Chief Dyer.

I wish for you a happy and harmonious convention and I wish 
to say the boys from our Camp, the Camp named for my father, have 
all sent their love to you and your convention. Right after we went 
back last year we organized a Camp and got in more than 50% of 
the members and we were delighted to do that for you because we all 
think so much of our Commander-in-Chief and we wanted to do what 
he asked us to do.

I do not want to lake too mucli o£ your time but I have a clipping 
from the Evening Star of Jacksonville, Alabama, telling about the cam
paign of the Alabama Division, United Daughters of the Confederacy, 

 our song books.
__ __________ “ _____  _______ ―一 —. 二______ J 

is a product of an inflamed mind and that it is hostile to the 'South.

uP°n. pur_Northern soldiers and it behooves us
to counteract the action of We KiiterD^ghterroMliT confederacy.

、乎空nander-iii-Chief Dyer: We are very glad to have you here
I、” . -jvu uave ueeu uuiug iu yuur uiocxx^v. It

艾削羿 i史York to get out of the red. We are very glad

given the signal honor of having two Past National Presi- 
-2…“二 一 2. _ r. here.

remarks of

to bring to you again 

膘京$藻的国一顼匝*、憋
and this year I swell with pride be-

fHends afterayear

have been

appreciation
throughout the year. , Our

• the iSons is < 
Committee would getGreetings

sucli* applause as will show them that
tre-

Kuhns咯留。惴曷
extremely helpful
tious have been a
to kngY.h°w,&5f mat Her

'ovation this yea%
(AH arose 

another fine 土
Grand Any ；节着National President.
Ehrmann o i J Ehrmann of New York, (Ladies of

Past NaHonaU】竺竺火Dyer and Sous, it is ind%d a 
_i the greetings of the Ladies of 
To the old boys who have  

familiar with me and !
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can't omit tlie colors for her. Will Past De

my

most cordial welcome.

my- 
can

be gi-eeted as we are today by two Past National Presidents, is indeed 
an honor that we certainly appreciate and it will go down in our 
memory as one of the very happiest events of our Encampment.

There are many things that I might say to you. There are many

— * : Com-
getting an ovation

as 1 . 一 
first .males to be admitted as a member of your organization and that 
---- ------------- - 〜一一 ________ ______ _  ~~~一. 3〜〜 〜一-1 a 

meeting in probably twenty years. Void indeed would be our meeting

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT AUXILIARY VISIT
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: The Department President of the 

Auxiliary of Wisconsin is at the door and wants us to admit her with
out ceremony, but we 一   —、— ~
partment Commander Cleou Heald of New Hampshire please escort 
Mrs. Lester?

Mrs. Hazel Lester, Department President of Wisconsin: 
mancler-in-Chief and my Brothers, I think I am t -'- 
that I don't deserve. Sister McGowan approached jiie and asked me 
to go to the Sons and make an {

want to extend my greetings. 'Sister McGowan wants to ,niake 
announcement about our …。…—'-J— —' x， 
Wisconsin boys will be there. Our Commander -in-Chief will be our 
guest.

Mrs. McGowan, President of the Madison Auxiliary: 更籍技
over to make an announcement s 云=1-二:一二暮"二: 
jye say that Madison is very happy to have you in their city ana m 
oehalf of the Local Auxiliarv, I extend to you a most cordial welcome.

most appropriate, but faced as I am by you noble women, represent
ing your honored Order, I can't tell a story to save my life. I feel 
just now as I did this morning when I watched the parade pass by. 
T___  …----------- ”’—二‘一 r 二二…:二二，二二
self that I have a little sentiment and a little feeling that I 
express, if not in words, by the tears which did come.

We have been told by our Commander-in-Chief of tKe wonderful 
work of your National President and of her interest iu us. Will you 
kindly take back to her that this Order—about 200 representatives 
from the various Departments of this country—certainly appreciate 
her work and not only to your National President, but will you tell 
your members that we appreciate most heartily the kind things and 
words that you have done and expressed for us. We trust that the 
same interest, and we know it will, will continue and I pray to God 
that the membership of this organization will continue its interest 
in yours, and that you as Ladies o£ the G. A. R. may never feel that 
we have failed in our efforts to carry out the principles and objects, 
not only of your organization, but those of ours.

Ladies, we thank you for coming. Will you kindly come again?
Mrs. Ehrmann of New York: Dr. Sheldon, I want to say to you 

that this is the most beautiful tribute we have ever had paid to the 
•Ladies of the Grand Army.

Mrs. Carey: Thank you, Dr. Sheldon, for that wonderful tribute 
because it will ever remain with us.

Commander-in-Cliief Dyer: As these ladies go out, let us give 
thorn such a good-bye that they will never forget it. (The Ladies 
were escorted from the room amid great applause).

I always have the. Ladies of the Grand Army. I was one of the

niembersliip still continues although I have not been able to attend

if the Ladies o£ the Grand Army did not present a delegation, and to

honor that we certainly appreciate and it will go down in our

stories that I might tell; many of them come to me that might be 
most appropriate, but faced as I am by you noble women, represent
ing your honored Order, I can*t tell a story to save my life. I feel

Tears would come and tears did, yet I feel better satisfied with

Brothers, I think I

  …一、〜一 amiouncenient and I didn't think that 
I was going to have to make a speech. As Department President, I 
—■ - __  _ _______  一二 '* ―-、an

Stiuit Niglfftonight and I hope that all our

of the Wisconsin dinner, but first letover to make

Denalf of the Local Auxiliary, I extend to you
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dinner is open

most harmonious ever held.

an incentive and inducement to continue the fight for

National Secretary Hammer: The Credential Committee reports

approved.

Madison, Wis., Sept. 8, 1937.

that 
This

 (Memorial Union):
Greetings. I bespeak for this Encampment one of the best and
--------- FRANK A. COLTON,

Department Commander, Colo. & Wyo.

,暨 suggest that where no objection is offered the several 
-芸 report of the committee be considered as approved.

man: Let l._ 
clauses of the 
(Adopted).

President 
with us t

To 嗯聊华腮 and Members of the Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment: 
皿点露熠嚣落唧 to_the Committee on Constitution and L

is having their dinnej-. We call

Son who can attend to do So 
has just told

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 6, 1937.
Wm. Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
Annual Encampment, Madison, Wis.
Dear Commander-iu-Chief:

I take the opportunity to offer to you my apology for not being 
able to be present at the National Encampment of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War. I am indeed sorry that the nature of my 
business is such that it will not permit me to be gone any time dur
ing the first twelve days of each month. I have, however, urged every
body else who is eligible to a vote in the Encampment, and is able to 
go, to be present at the Encampment.

I sincerely hope that the present Encampment will prove to be 
'  „   … a better and

bigger Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War. To that end you will 
accept my wholehearted support and co-operation.

Very sincerely yours,
0. F*. HUHN, Commander.

after the stunts, at H：30 or 12:00 o'clock'
“ a…"Stunt Dinuei. 。every C—心一J，- 
ThVoepXwut寿嘿%盘音"；/挪唱若"唯e】?#芝 
they are joining with us anWe，d 址 glad to have you all there, 
dinner is open o e we say that we have never been

ConimandeHn-C nef uyei. Have been in Madison. The
so heartily ^ courteously 岫 way every day to ask

A"'""” — _ c-ccWma

ing, and one from the

All matters referred to the Committee on 
、 --“J at the Washington, 1936, Encampnient were

a total of 191 credentials with that number of members enrolled.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION 
AND REGULATIONS

警申 Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter of Pennsylvania, Chair；

report of the committee be considered

Wisconsin 
Dinner、,：：Tonight 

it their
Department盐罕辑器躅胃漕 

to everyone.

so heartily and
anything more

Department Commander of Colorado & Wyom-
We have communications which I

黑 S1 灌％膘七籽揣福E&mmander of Minnesota.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 7, 1937.
Wm. Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans (Memorial Union). …，.
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upon at that Encampment. Nothing has been referred to it in the

upon

procedure provided;

；,Article 2, page 10, should
BefowVthe ainendment as, I X5 ”

a  . -   -
be obtained by changes in our Regulation. While fully appreciating 
the conditions existing in the far west, we seriously question the wis
dom of attempting to meet or( " '. . ''"  * -
tion the defining of election by prescribed geographical lines. In fact, 
we can easily, in view of existing conditions, see serious objections to 
such restrictions; we have therefore refrained from preparing the

be admitted 
reinstatement

interim of Encampments.
Four items have been referred to

discharged member may 
an admission or 

he shall be reported on the pre；
▲▲ACAJ A/P k/A v V A XAKzKL "V ----x • • • A — sc.n T r\r

scribed quarterly forms as reinstated and per

vidiiig for the giving of the password and countersign to those hold- 
:一 二「：一 丁，'* --——X— …】suggestion 
(we do not feel it was intended to be covered by a change in our

by the Department officer seeing his Camp was in gooJ standing^or 
匚一 …一，--------------------”一 ---------------*_ '二________ _ _____b.—
to all its members in good standing. In view of this thought, we do

This completes all matters referred to the Committee, "e offer 
the further thought in view of this, that the Committee cease to be a 
standing committee of the Commandery-in-Chietf.

of this, that the Committee cease to be a

of Massachusetts—**That 
-after the word 

-- ---------盘 a mem- 
and definitely pro

own hands. He could,
— . , - -二—-CCr under the
one who had not previously enjoyed member-

Chapter 1, Article 2, Section 10, be amended by adding 

ber who takes an honorable discharge is°clearly 
vided for. His future course is clearly in his cv..x uauuo. 
after the lapse of specified time, only return to the Order 
procedure provided; as c~- 一，--，' 二叱……… v 
ship. We believe this should continue anci report adverse^

、Fr吁i l\\e Commander^ of the Department of Massachusetts—Pro- 

ing Department offices. The condition that prompts^this 
(、 , …' "■■■■"…、、—— 二 一___________ 。……

C. & R.) could easily be met, and the complained of condition avoided 
by the Department officer seeing his Camp was in good standing for 
the receipt of the password and countersign and its consequent giving 
to all its members in good standing. In view o£ this thought, we do 
not recommend further action.

From the Department of New Hampshire—Providing for a special 
badge, by the addition of a bar to the present membership badge, in 
recognition of 25 years of continuous membership. Since we only at 
our last Encampment took final action on badge to recognize 50 years 
of continuous membership, we feel we should defer, awaiting the effect 
of that action before providing further designs and therefore recom
mend no action.

From the Department of Oregon—While presented in the form of 
resolution the thought expressed and the action desired could only

I believe that the amendment to 
shown below in Chapter One of Regulations, 
read as amended in ink. LJ , 
should read:

"A dropped or honorably 
into the Order by reinstatement at 
fee as may be provided by Camps;

which we report as follows: 〜让 at 比”Encampment,

From the Commander of the Department

•dropped* the words, *or honorably discharged'." The ^atus nf

vided for. His future course is clearly in his

admission or

capita tax paid for

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM T. CHURCH, Chairman, 
JOHN E. SAUTTER, 
MICHAEL G. HEINTZ, 
RALPH SHELDON, 
HENRY F. WEILER.

* * * *
regulations o£ the C. & R* as

I believe, it

dom of attempting to meet or correct it by providing by our Regula-
  -.一    >

easily, in view of existing conditions, see serious objections to

needed amendments to make it effectual and recommend no further 
action at this Encampment.
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and in

Encampment at Concord, N. H., April 15, 1937, for its approval, and
_ . . « c 、 • __ 1- ， C 4 i t 一. 1 •

these officers

ENCAMPm^

)to 
Na-

w ---------” * Lil
veterans of the Civil War 

「amr cm — _ >3 一 . 
* 一 pCLUO^L

tional officers and their

reinstated. No membership fee 

ELIAS R. SWEET,

CARROLL L. FRENCH, 
Department Commander.

JACKSON C. CARR, 
Department Secretary.

The Encampment voted to adopt the report of the Committee and for 
ward to the National Encampment for their consideration in 'Septem
ber, 1937.

Ler such reinstated

fee or encouragement from our National Officers, for the reason that 
TS尊 officer® are almost always chosen from the eastern part o£ the country; and

3 are 
at the 

for those
Camps may not have _ …

if7he Camp to which 器履溢成 in possession of the words.碱 
visited may have I …„ 一 ---------= — -
puts the Departmeut o Department officers be provided with the 
therefore suggested soQn as sent out by the Commandery.^
password 嗯 * 蓄号 s&emselves, hold receipt for current quarter. 
Chief, providing tney, ELIAS R. SWEET,

Massachusetts Department Commander.
* * * *

RpQnlve(1 That inasmuch as our Order recognizes those Kesoneu,. 盆…me e 八小~，i- 一 .

few reach this term in service, that more recog-

and in the Q^rter 
shall be paid on r-

members who have

nition should be
Resolved: We ------- .issued to those members who have served continuously for twentv-fiv* (25) years h” ““▼：二-'一二 ' …' 八------------ ------ e

sum of one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per badge. We further recnmVi ~二=_ 二’* i i - ------ -  Cl j.—x_ 吁

badge with the Department ribbon; these badges to be

Departments 
sigu to Camps u'： 
the per capita tax 
visiting

member is
members.

Massachusetts Department Commander.
* * * *

not allowed to send tlie password and counter- 
UOL a ；心 June and December quarters until 

n'lmrtei's is paid. Department officers when
1 .. -••—••er* nnca wnrH n n rl cor ・

----  - ----wlgn
has not paid its tax, but the Camn

close of the until
A V Kz * —— —

皿〃.… the current password and countoroT which they belong has not paid its tax, but tlm r lgu 
* iis tax and be in possession of the word： 

officer in an embarrassing position aS，?{h，s
--J-iSccg 5 55 私 agq it jg

as Soon as sent out by the Commandery-iu.

meiXHS；湍膏seSeS for fifty (50) years in the Order, by a spZ 
cial badge, and 噜焉* faith£ui members;

recommend, therefore, that a special badge be

and that this badge to cost the Camps not more than the
0 ti l 11 \J X v/3 ■ ■ ■ 1 — -〜 --

mend that this badge might, consist of a special bar attached to the 
regulation L…~一 
uniform.

Resolved, That this resolution be presented to the Department 
Encampment at Concord, N. H„ April 15, 1937, for its approval, and 
later presented to the Commandery-in-Chief at the Encampment in 
September, 1937.

Endorsed and Presented by
J. S. DURGIN CAMP NO. 7.

Signed: L. ALLAN KENNEY, Commander. 
ROBERT E. GORDON, Secretary.

This 7th day of April, A. D. 1937.
The above Resolution was read and referred to the proper com- 

gitt竺 on April 15, 1937. The committee reported their approval.

* * ❖ * 
Whereas, This Department rarely receives visits or other assist*

almost always chosen from the eastern part of the

”、竺忡,叫坦 Department is composed of loyal Sons of Union 
carry on and gr况二 1'haVe earnest desire and purpose Honai efliccE 2/」ate the Order, but who need the support of 】 

.• backing and instructions; and
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same

corps

an

o'clock there will be a drawing for place on the program tonight. The
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Connnander-in-Cliie£, Senior Vice Commander-in-chief and Junior 
Vice CoininaiKler-in-Cliief—be elected from any one corps area, and

fully referred to the Commandery-in-Cliief.
Attest: WALTER C. HARMON,

E. W. MADISON, Department Commander.
Department Secretary.

Whereas, We believe the same condition must exist in the case 
of other more or less isolated Departments; and

Whereas, It certainly must be a fact that there are men in various 
parts o£ the country who are capable of serving our Order in office； 
be it

Resolved, That we recommend to the Coinmanderj-in-Chief, that 
in the election of officers, the country be divided into three corps 
areas, and that not more than one of the three principal officers—

that the officer in the particular area may be empowered to visit the 
several Departments in his area with full power of the Comnianclery- 
in-Chief. '

Proposed by \V. C. Mannon and E. W. Madison.
Recommendation of Resolution Committee that this Resolution 

do pass.
On vote of 15th Annual Encampment at Albany, Oregon, June 17 

aud IS, 1937, this Resolution was adopted and is made a matter of 
record and by the Commander and Department Secretary is respect

meeting place will be in front of the entrance to the Great Hall. We 
二 二二.a someone there to 

that the drawing will be conducted in
trust that your Department Commander will have 
represent your Department so tl.… 二-'一 ' 
the proper manner.

Past Commander-in-Cliie£ Sautter: CommancIer-in-Chief, may I 
supplement this by a statement in order to clarify a situation which 
might develop in connection with the report of the Committee on 
Officers' Reports. In the report of the Commander-in-Chief is a recom
mendation about the change in officers—terms of office. It is not a 
change in Constitution, although to be made effective, it must be re
ferred to the Committee on Officers' Reports and they will refer to 
it in their report.

The National Secretary and I niight say the Commander-in-Chief 
both have referred to the matter of the num bar of Camps required 
to constitute a Department. This does not require any change in tlie 
Constitution or Regulations and will therefore be referred to the Com
mittee on Officers* Reports.

I move that the report of the Committee on Constitution and Regu
lations be approved in total and that the Committee be discharged 
as a standing committee of the Commandery-in-Chief. (Seconded by 
several, and so ordered).

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Is the Committee on Visitation to the 
Grand Army ready to report?

Past Commander-in-Chief Titus M. Ruch of Pennsylvania: As 
Chairman of the Greetings Committee of the Grand Army, I would 
say that we went there and were told that no committees will be met 
today, but would be received tomorrow morning.

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston of Indiana: This is 
announcement relative to Stunt Night. The order of the Depart

ments will be taken care of by a drawing this year and so at four
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realize
was for him to present

Corps o£ Rockford, Ill., was admitted.
Leader of above:

--J y°u greetings from RockfoVdL

Past Department 
er-in-Chief, your own 
appear on t—二-

are \ …   
when Ihey see trouble. You have not done this. There is no particular

We, the 'Sons of Veterans of the Civil War of 
,Illinois. We know

tion^to the Encampment. There are Department CommaiKler Herman 

department Commander; Delegate Williams; Past Commander-in- 
Moore; Past Department Commanded Neif cranmer; 
our =—A— i. - - » ■ •— * —

Barnard, whom I have mentioned in my report. This is only a sample 
pr RT— _____ _______ ji ■ . * _ _ ・

llness which you have shown here and it

t0 them this year and we felt that we wanted to show

this little package something that we hope will be use* 
， A- • -一 A—E —c s ! 4-*V^ 口］

have been satisfied that you have

can never be forgotten.

岩雄土熏 wanted to publicly express our appreciation of you and
We apprecia^?：——at 哗 appreciate your feeling for us.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon： 
s 1  a  - *

how hard it

二二 w NEW YORK DELEGATION 
Commander Barnard of New York: Command.

--i few minutes time.
.from New York State entered.

皿3, Herman L. Brockway of New York: Com- 
the New York delegation feels that an unusual 

mt%tappreciation and so we have scouted around and are bring：

have been watching you this year with 一 
felt that we had a good deal at stake in the 

uvjjni uixxoixv, *••• J We J - - , . ., — ,

and represented us in an unusual way in the Commandery.

there came to us a thought that perhaps one o£ the things you would 

hunted "around 7n this city and" they told us that one of the best wear- 

was "what we wanted. We know that the characteristics of au ostrich 
very different from yours. They stick thek heads in the sand 

hint"here" that it refers in that particular characteristic to you.
I was going to say something about the Hofbrau, but the Brothers 

seemed to know that our Commauder-in-Chief knows exactly where it 
is located. Now perhaps they thought that this flask that accompanies 
this pocketbook was for the purpose of keeping you away from those 
places. You might slip iu the back door and get some of the tonics 
to be put in the flask—only to be taken when you have a cold.

It is with great pleasure that the New York Department presents 
these to you today.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Brother Brockway, you have given 
me a surprise that makes me want to put my head in the sand or 
at least hang it modestly. I accept this with the friendliness you 
have expressed here. You yourself have done a great deal in New 
York this year. For the first time in thirteen years we have had new 
Camps in New York State. We have two new ones and three more 
under way. _Let me introclucc the members of the New York delega- 

L. Brockway,^Senior Vice Commander Stephan and Bill Klein~ Past 

密ief Ralph^ Sheldon, who keeps us in order; Delegates Burnham and 
c__‘ 一. ： 7---------二.二—二3“35； Brother Isaacs,

Department^ Secretary; and Past Department Commander Fred
- . , 乙------------- ---------------- - 第 y s s x iaio b yjiikj n

乎 what New York can produce. I appreciate this expression of friend- 
------------------- can never be forgotten.

Past Department Commauder Barnard (New York): I just want
厚 the Commandery know 

* ------- =3 your appreciation of our work成箱瞬睥'总 now hard it was for him to present a man with a flask.
The Logan Fife and Drum

Illinois, bring to

DEPARTMENT OF

Department would like to have a delegation 
 this floor i£ you have a few minutes …」

A delegation of Brothers 
Department Commander 

mander-in-Chief Dyer, f'' 
honor has come 1 
you a 1--------
ing to you in 
ful. You know that we 
usual interest because we 
New York Department, and
in-Chief We know that you have been very careful of funds so that 
there came to us a thought that perhaps one o£ the things you would 
appreciate better than anything else would be a good pocketbook. We 
hunted around in this city and they told us that one of the best wear- 
ing pocketbooks would be macle of ostrich skin and so we said that
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that your time is limited; so is ours. Our work is on the street, while

29
83
35

5
11,603

5

Revolutionary 
War of 1812
Mexican 
Civil (Confederate) 
Civil (Union)....
Indian 

REPORT COMMITTEE ON MARKING GRAVES
Hartford, Conn., July 31, 1937.

To William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

It is a pleasure to present the report of the Grave Marking Com
mittee covering the work of locating, identifying and marking Vet-

yours is making rules and regulations and we shall try to live up to 
them.

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, I move that 
the report of the Committee on Marking Graves be accepted and recom
mendation approved: (Seconded by several. So voted).

erans* graves in the several Departments of our Order during the past 
year.

There has been a continuance of the work in all Departments 
and it is a pleasure to report the 'States of North Dakota and West 
Virginia have become interested. The State of North Dakota will do 
the work under the direction of Major Heber L. Edwards, the Ad
jutant-General, of North Dakota, while in West Virginia the work 
is by County under a W. P. A. project. It is called "A Historical 
Study of War Veterans who are buried in West Virginia.0 The sur
vey includes the veterans of all wars. This work of marking graves 
lias received many favorable comments. Metropolitan newspapers 
hearing of it sent men here for a story or article on it which they 
published, other newspapers and magazines throughout the country 
reprinted the articles. It attracted the attention of the National Broad
casting Company who thought so well of it that they offered us a coast 
to coast set up over the Blue net work for the story of the work. There 
can be no question as to the value of this work in attracting the 
attention of the public to this feature of our Order. Your Committee 
believes that if properly brought to the attention of eligibles it will 
be the means of bringing many men of standing into our Order. While 
such men may not attend meetings, they will be glad to contribute 
to an order having among other objects;—that the graves of their 
ancestors receive proper care, and are not forgotten.

Acknowledgment is hereby made of the appointment by you as 
additional members of this Committee, Brothers Colonel Henry Stew
art of Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, as Chairman for the Pennsylvania 
Department; Walter S. Beilby, of Rochester, New York, as Chairman, 
and George A. Smith, of Syracuse, New York, as Vice Chairman, for 
the New York Department, and Will H. Ball, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
as Chairman of the Indiana Department.

The following are the latest reports from the Departments as to 
their activities:

MICHIGAN—Brother Francis E. Hall, Chairman. This commit
tee reports that they now have the list of soldiers buried in twenty- 
three Counties, a gain of three during the year, and veterans* graves 
located, 13,823, a gain of 1,279 graves; the complete list of graves are:
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13,823

are
Brother Hall and his Committee are doing a splendid

committee which has the co-operation 
County. Brother Duke, Chairman 
籍unty as eighty per cent complete,

533 
1,53-0

丝 Chairman. As in the pas；
------------1 or western part of

Spanish-American
World .................

7,086 have government stones, 5,978 private stones, while 759 
without stones. L------- --
work.

MASSACHUSETTS—The Department Committee, Brothers La- 
Forest E. Osborne, of North Dartmouth, and Roger W. Hanners, c； 
Marblehead, have macle good progress in interesting^the various^Camps 

graves? They have been successful in having sixty start working 
and are in great hopes in the near future to have all of the Camps in 
their Department at work. At present they have on file lists of eigh
teen towns with a total list of veterans' graves of 5,790. With such a 
Committee as Brothers Osborne and Hanners, I feel sure the Depart-

on Indiana's Roll of 
( and all done without expense 
doubt, but Brother Ball is the

County. He believes that all Camps should co-operate with the Grave 

gray。be Itnown. I believe every Camp in the Pennsylvania Depart- 

offer their help as to Civil War Veterans.
INDIANA—BrotherWill H. Ball of Indianapolis, Chairman, re- 

porfs that the results of the past year are greater than expected. He 
made a visit of a 匚=L C：.二”。兀。3vviiiv ciiiu £uuu ‘
able leadership of County Chairman, Brother ^Ira'Howard' 
ecmmi+fcc tipI'IcL - ________.- '

斜呼乎 Bpother Duke, Chaii'man 
than any other j  

500 stones have been 
50,000 
Honor. ___八…
to the Department.
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S. Beilby, of Rochester, Chairman，

of graves is in the central part of

of Indianapolis, Chairman, Te・

week hi_St. JoseplVs County, and found under the 
,a real live 

of the citizens of the entire 
of Morgan County, reports his

巴哩be： of the*Coipmittee*]n the Stated*"in^aii?"over 

n籍哗 have been received for tabuiatTng 
Trnl\r _____ …n , , °

There can be

and has placed more headstones

ordered in Indiana this year, and over
Truly, this is wonderful work, 

right 尹咬-上 There can be no(right man in the right place. 
Brother Y°RK—Brother Walter ^rofher George A. Smith, 
most of the marking

Forest E. Osborne, of North Dartmouth, and Roger W. Hannei's, Of

of this Department to take up the work of locating and marking 
They have been successful in having sixty start working, 

in great hopes in the near future to have all of the Camps in

teen towns with a total list of veterans1 graves^of 5,790. With 史uch 

menCS Massachusetts will be one of our Banner Departments in 
locating and marking graves.

IOWA—Brother W. F. Hathaway, Des Moines, is the Regional 
Chairman on Grave Marking. As the State of Iowa is undertaking 
the registration, he states “The sons have co-operated to some extent, 
but not as fully as some other patriotic organizations have done. He 
is in hopes of having the same co-operation from the Sons as he 
receives from others.

PENNSYLVANIA—Many of the Camps and individuals of this 
Department have in the past made charts of cemeteries and lists of 
Veterans. Colonel Stewart, of Gettysburg, personally made maps of 
every cemetery in Adams County locating the graves of all Veterans, 
and has an alphabetical list and card index covering the whole County. 
He traveled about 30,000 miles, and did this at his own expense. 
Brother Charles B. Smith, and the Camp at Scranton have been doing 
this class of work for years past. Mt. Carmel and I-Icllertown are 
Camps that have done splendid work. Now the work of locating and 
charting the graves of Veterans of all wars has been made a County 
affair under the supervision of the County Authorities. Brother Ray， 
mond L. Hemmerly, Camp 200, is Grave Registrar for Montgomery 
County. He believes that all Camps should co-operate with the Grave 
Registrar of each County in order that every Civil War Veteran's 
grave be known. I believe every Camp in the Pennsylvania Depart- 
ment should at once get in touch with the county authorities, and
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this Department. We now have a

When Brother Cazeau died,

by the Monroe County Veterans'

June 11, 1937.

CI-IR:WJ

eliminated the one-page type and put in 
an '

Department Committee, and they 

feai'fuf that the wonderful

34 Court Street, Rochester, New York. 
Telephone, Main 3105. 
Historical Division.

Brother George A. Smith has for years past been deeply inter
ested in the locating and marking veterans* graves in and near Syra-

MONROE COUNTY VETERANS* SERVICE BUREAU 
Third Floor, City Hall Annex, Rooms 323-325-327,

register, which gives us 
numbers more readable.

I trust this will answer your purpose as a report.
Very truly yours,

(Signed) C. H. ROHRER,
Historical and Grave Registrar.

Charles R. Hale, Chairman,
Committee on Marking Graves,
30 Oak Street, Hartford, Conn.
My dear Mr. Hale:

Yours of June 9th has been received. While I am not a Son of a 
Union Veteran but had several relatives in that War, I feel that this 
fact doesn't make any dilference to you, as I understand you would 
like to have a report of what we are doing here to perpetuate the 
grave marking of Civil War veterans.

We have this year carried on the same work that Mr. Cazeau 
had done for)na.ny years and on Memorial Day each Civil War Vet
eran received his annual flag and geraniums on liis grave. I might 
say in the year of 1936-37, we have discovered some 15 or 20 addi
tional Civil War Veterans' graves which were never recognized be
fore this year. They will be in our permanent records for all times 
in the future.

It is our intention this year to place upon Civil War Veterans* 
graves, as well as veterans of all wars, stones supplied by the United 
States government, 12x24x4, commonly called grass markers, upon 
some 65 or 70 Civil War Veterans* graves; which never had a marker 
on before. It is our hope that next year we will be able to do the 
same thing with the same number of graves, until we have marked 
the 450 graves which lie in the County of Monroe unmarked.

We are also attempting this year to alphabetize all the Civil War 
records from the State of New York, so that we will be able to locate 
many military records of Civil War Veterans which we are unable 
to do at the present time. This will enable us to clear up many 
doubts as to some of the graves which we are decorating as Civil 
War Veterans and show no military record in our permanent file.

It is the intentiou of this office to carry on the work started by 
Mr. Theodore Cazeau and in many instances to improve upon the 
methods he started. Incidentally, I might mention here, we have 
instituted a new system with what we call a grave register. We have

- ■ a nineteen visible index
increased size map, making all grave

may be able to get the Camps in other parts of the Department startea. 
―二—二-二一 ?------- 二…many were fearful that the wonderful
work he did in Rochester, and Monroe County, would not be carried 
on. The work is now carried on by the Monroe County Veterans* 
Service Bureau. That the work of Brother Cazeau has not been in 
vain, I quote the report in full：
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cuse.

of

CHAS. R, HALE,
Chairman, Grave Marking Committee.

National Secretary Hammer: A similar motion regarding the

Conunander-in-Chief,

legislation, insofar opposition

Seconded by Delegate Hcrrlein

REPORT OF NATIONAL

and the sup- 
Your Committee believes

was invited to attend the hearing 
J on the bill to reorganize the 

… “二-" 
many meetings of our general 

.：：l to the proposed 
Court of the United

report of the National Legislative Committee. ---------
Seconded by Delegate Hcrrlein of Pensylvania. So voted.

Jersey and Ohio, the work is clone by individual Camps and many 
c： C一- e ’i'*--------------- 二
covered if tlie Departments had a Department Committee.

CONNECTICUT—Still busy consolidating the vast amount of 
information secured from the inscriptions in, the 2,207 cemeteries In 
------------- ------ ------- ----- ------------ -- -- ------ -.J news*

Grave Marking. Due 
way of placing stones, but during the past year tney nave renewed 
their active work and report the placing of more than five hundred 
stones. In this Department they have the co-operation of the Worn- 
an's Relief Corps.

In the Departments of Maine, New, Hampshire, Vermont, New 

of the Camps are doing a good job of it, but more territory could''be

LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
To Will"、ah 八 Cincinnati, Ohio, July 30, 1937.思岩;鬻点1】斜Dyer, Command收Chief,
=ons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War.
□ear CommandAr-in,riu^.
§ons of Union Veterans 
—:Commander-in-Chief:

Your Committee 
磐fore the Senate 
Federal Courts. 源甲"蹄跚罕仙At 
明蛔'城硕1海It侦。荷旅蜀

Connecticut, and from the death notices in the sixty-seven old  
papers published in Connecticut, also another feature they are now 
giving attention to is that of placing Connecticut headstones at the 
graves of all veterans who are without any markings. In this way

He is doing a good work. Another Brotner, i-»ynn S. Abram 
of Rome, has done a notable work in that vicinity. His last report shows he has visited practically 500 cemetery located in the counti^ 
of Oneida, Madison, Herkimer and Lewis, taking i ecoi ds from them 
causing abandoned ones to be cleared of w?e乎 and wher]
ever possible had headstones set, and as 毕r as Possible getting the 
service record of each soldier. Brother Abrams is employed nighty 
therefor, his time is limited. , 「 」

to\he depression very little was done in the 
，、可 s  but during the past year they have renewed
their active work and report the placing of more than five hundred

on Legislation ••- - 一
Judiciary Committee l..-二一 

any 0/ th^hearln^ 呼 Committee found it possible to 
n …一一[ 带・many meetings of our g----

departments, opposition to the proposed

for our father, and liis comrades, and for our Order, and to Com-

Port he has given us during the past year. 
一 一 ------------- q coming year, and so recom-mends.

The cost for stenographer and postage has been $55.00.
Yours in F. C. & L.,

Another Brother, Lynn S, Abrag 
__ __顼 vicinity. His Inof rc> 8» 

practically 500 cemeteries located in the countiS 

to be cleared of weeds and brush, and wheri

Brother Abrams is employed night；

ILLINOIS—Some years ago this Department was very active in

but during the past year they have

partments the sincere appreciation of the time and labor you have 
given to make the grave marking the success it has been. Our reward 
is the satisfaction of knowing we have done something worth while 
f— — — 一. ' - ■ _ -  ..........................…、.…

mander Dyer our thanks for his cordial co-operation/

that the work should be continued the

they are saving hundreds of graves which otherwise would in a 
short while be in the unknown class.

In closing the Committee on Grave Marking wishes to take th佰 
opportunity of expressing to all fellow co-workers in the various De-

given to make the grave marking the success it has been. Our reward
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States, was freely and vigorously expressed. We therefore under

National Secretary Hammer: I move that the report of the Grand

ments of our Organization this year.

Park F. Yengling, Past Commander-in-chief, Ohio.

GEORGE B. PARSONS, 
MICHAEL G. HEINTZ, Chairman.

Army of the Republic Highway Committee be accepted.
'Seconded by Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin. 

So voted.

took to inform the Senate Committee of this sentiment.
We called upon Brother F. A. DeGroot of the Department of Mary

land to assist the Committee. Brother DeGroot lives in Washington, 
and he personally delivered, to members of the Senate Committee 
the protest drawn by your Committee, against any legislation affecting 
the Supreme Court, and such other protests and petitions as came to 
our hands. We are pleased to state that the legislation was not and 
will not be enacted. This Committee hereby acknov/Iedges its obliga
tion to Brother DeGroot for his valuable assistance.

No legislative matters in the various states was called to the 
attention of your Committee.

Very respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM J. BLAKELEY, 
EDWIN C. IRELAN, 
WILLARD R. MATHENY,

and a Committee was appointed with a State Chairman in each State 
through which the Highway passed. Of this Committee William L. 
Anderson, Si\, was appointed National Chairman and thus the Organi
zation gave impetus to the movement nationally.

The following were appointed Chairmen of the respective State 
Committees:

Edward A. Baker, Judge, Rhode Island.
Ralph M. Grant, Past Commander-in-Chief, Connecticut. 
Senator John J. Dunnigan, New York.
Sam. S. Horn, Past Commander-in-Cliief, Pennsylvania,

To William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

The establishment of the Grand Army of the Republic Highway 
(U. S. Route G) is a fascinating story and is one of the accomplish-

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC HIGHWAY COMMITTEE
August, 1937.

Its possibility started in the dream of a young grandson, William 
L. Anderson, Jr., who proposed the project to the Massachusetts En
campment and although it was received with enthusiasm many won
dered whether our Organization had the influence to put it over in 
these years of much competition when other Organizations larger in 
number kept the local Governments busy with many problems.

A Massachusetts State Committee proceeded with plans to interest 
the State Legislature. Rhode Island heard of the project and with 
hard work and many problems to overcome was finally victorious in 
being the first State to name the portion of U. S. Route 6 passing 
through its State in memory of the Grand Army of the Republic.

The plan found favor at the National Encampment at Washington

the Supreme Court, and such other protests and petitions

will not be enacted. This Committee hereby acknov/Iedges its obliga-
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study the Laws and procedure of various States

concentrated on U. S. Route 6;

a uniform Bill and uniform

SR., Chairman.

；Commander-in-Chlef, Illinois.
Past Commander-in-Chief, Indiana.

段羊A?OR JOHN J. DUNNIGAN, 
SAM S. HORN, 
PARK F. YENGLING, 
RICHARD F. LOCKE, 
REV. FRANK C. HUSTON 
EDWARD A. BAKER,' 

HATHAWAY,

WILLIAM L. ANDERSON,

naming the Grand 
r that its 

experience would be of benefit to the States which had not yet secured 
CC ZK S&e.'JlAL- - -1 1 • - e ・- —-一 "

markers in each State would be wise^
1 ??? nuniber of people that have witnessed the parades, etc., 

?nd listened to the National and State oratory attending the dedica- 
耙尊略• b!®n thr*d and impressed with the noble purposes of 
our Organization and have had 比3 3 一 - -
sacrifices made by the Grand Army in '61

皂v平 inspiration and power to ail of

Respectfully submitted,
JUDGE RALPH M. GRANT 
pin XT a t,cu - —------------- ?

SAM S. HORN* 
park f. yengling, 
RICHARD F. LOCKE, 
^EV. FRANK C. HUSTON 
EDWARD A. BAKER,' 
W. F. HATHAWAY 
VERNON E. CHENEY,

their ^attention called again to the 
:--二 *21 and '65. In many instances 

sPal，k "Honor Thy Father" and has 
二:：二 us to do greater deeds in their

Richard F. Locke, Past
Rev. Frapk C. Huston,.
W. F. Hathaway, Iowa.
Vernon E. Cheney, Colorado.
Nebraska was omitted pending action of Iowa and Colorado.

Committee of men experienced in Legislative and Civic 
1 :。study the Laws and procedure of various States 
Bills for enactment by their respective Legislatures.

_  of the appointment of the National Committee by 
Comniander-in-Chief Dyer_ effort
WlllCll IxJL^AA >• 〜 ---------- --------- * - 】 T 1 一 1 C ・, 一〜〜%*-
setts on the Atlantic Coast through Rhode Island, Connecticut, New

Greeley, ^Colorado, and Federal plans are now on the way to continue 
this Highway to the Pacific Coast under the same route number and 
there is no doubt in the minds of the Committee that a. Coast to Coast 
Highway named in memory of the Grand Army of the Republic is a 
surety. It means, however, the alertness of our States west of the 
Mississippi having popular Highways connecting with Greeley, Colo
rado, for it is largely their responsibility from now on.

The following States covering 1300 miles of beautiful Highway 
have passed Bills and officially named their section o£ the Highway: 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennyslvania, 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. Iowa as a result of a slight opposition 
had to postpone final action until the next session of their State Leg
islature. There is activity in several other States but they have not 
yet presented their Bills, because it was untimely. Several States 
in the west have small or no Departments and these are the States 
in which work is still to be done.

Much time and thought aud, needless to say, a great deal of hard 
work has been done by the Committee. The National Chairman for
warded to the Chairman in each Department a copy of the Bill to
gether with a blue print of the marker used in 匚…二心白二 
Army of the Republic Highway in Massachusetts, feeling 

legislative enactment and the adoption of

《nd listened to the National and State oratory attendingrinnc j ，_____ 一 、 ... * .. °
our Organization aud liave had

this has rekindled the family
memory.

Thus a 
work was created to 
and to prepare 1

At the time  “一 - : was concentratea on u. b. Route 6-
Highway extends from the tip encl of Cape Cod in Massachul 
心:q Atlantic Coast through Rhode Island, Connecticut, New 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska to 

this Higlnvay to the Pacific Coast under the same route number and 
there is no doubt in the niinds of the Committee that a Coast to Coast 
Highway named in memory of the Grand Army outlie Republic is a 
___________ ____ _____________ _______ / …_ , .一3 

Mississippi having popular Highways connecting with Greeley, Cokh
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National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chlef, the desk is

if suitable resolution should not be made in reference to having Bill

committee of three members to

Commander-In-Chief Dyer: Judge Kremer, that was just the kind 
Of talk we need. Will you put your recommendation in concrete form 
so that we can act on it with the rest of the recommendations，

the Commander-in-Chief appoint 
draft a form to be read. 仁------

clear.
Alternate George E. Smith of Illinois: May I ask at this time 

if suitable resolution should not be made in reference to having Bill 
Jenkins, former Department Commander o£ Illinois, given some sort

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: 二〜 =二二二，  
mendable. The Brother is not known probably to all of us who are 
here, but to us older members, we are all a little sad because we miss 
the Brother yery inuch. I-Ie never missed an Encampment of the 
Commandery-in-Chief. He lias always been active in his own state. I 

three times a year. I didn't know he was in
you

: 二3 as I was this morning when 
Conin)andery-in-Cliief. Today we followed

hear from him two or - 一，    一 
the hospital until he liad been there for several months and if you 
could have read the reply to my letter you would have seen how 
pleased he was that I had thought enough of him to drop him a note 
and wish him health again. I am fearful that the Brother will be 
some time regaining his health. In fact, from my knowledge of medi
cine and his condition, he will never be entirely well again, but I 
know that there is no more enthusiastic member in our organization 
than this dear Brother and I think that his heart is extremely sad 
during these three days that he cannot be with us.

I offer a motion that the Secretary of this Encampment write 
Brother Jenkins a letter expressing our hope of his recovery and the 
appreciation of our organization of the many years of his activity in it.

Comniancler-in-Chief Dyer: I would like to heartily second all 
that Brother Sheldon has said. I went out to Chicago last January 
and Brother Jenkins was there and while he was not a delegate last 
year and had been an invalid for some time, he brought in a new 
member. He has been a member for 53 years. He is also a Spanish 
War veteran. He is a very fine man and loved by all. I am sure a 
letter from the Commandery would be greatly appreciated by him.

see the day when we

people who have never heard of our Order. Every church and school

of recognition for having served several years in the Commandery? 
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: It is in order.

The thought is highly com-

here二bug, to us older members, we are all a little sad because we miss 
never missed an Encampment of the

COMMITTEE ON ESSAY CONTESTS, SCHOLARS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS

Past Department Commander Felix A. Kremer of Wisconsin: If 
there is nothing special right now, I would like to make a suggestion 
that we have a contest for the boys in the High iScliools to write an 
essay on patriotism. We need to do something to get the youth of 
our land interested in our Order. I brought my boy in the other night. 
I told him when he was old enough to be a Son of a Veteran, I would 
bring him in. I think that every one of you men who have sons 
should bring them in.

I was never so angry in my life 
others went ahead of our €--------------- ,
others instead of being aii escort of honor for our Fathers. I hope to 
see the day when we will not follow but will escort the Boys in Blue. 
If we looked in the schools, we would be astounded at the number of 
people who have never heard of our Order. Every church and school 
has sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War and it is up to us to get 
them into our organization.

Commander-In-Chief Dyer:

it with the rest of the recommendations.
Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin： I move that 

(Seconded by several. So voted).
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of Connecticut

) OCilUl J VM v« A v« u・ w» -----------

of the Confederate Sons and also a member of the American 
[ ' ' * ，，，_!■--------------------- 。一— ---- -------------- 一1__ ,.

The thing went along and I had finally to say that I was sorry 
- - ---------1_____ ____ ______ .

az、— A •• VW.AXA —*• - -    • 1

my hand last year, I think I could have accomplished what I started 
......... .....................  . -- -------- E 「 " —— w , .

:about it. The stamps 
faces on them. Perhaps be*

一二 Dyer： 
with Past

They said 
mander 
Legion, 
me.'

our Order. If 
has a future just like the 

“e a positive stand 
as we can so that every boy has Sons

One in particular which ?
completely fallen down. One thin；

that we as Sods oi veieiauo …一 一 ■<)that particular locality to go down there and take a look at it and find 
out if we could help to bring it back to the way it was originally.

Another thing I am interested in is Broadcasting. I visited a 
 一 . I said that I wanted to see them about a very 

important Memorial Day program. T ''broadcasting station and 
j MA MV* ***** .一——— -

down and talked over with me a 
said **I believe that we 圮*

t could have Station WEAF if we could get the Com- 
-- ■ ■ - __ _______1.______ - e •，一 - ▲ _一 .

I starteFto^vork and found that many doors were closed to 
- —« / - ---- ----------------------------------------------T

A1AC* JL AAW — J

but I would have to let it go this year. If I had had some money in 
my hand last year, I think I could have accomplished what I started 
out to do. This is the kind of thing we ought to do. If we could get 
the head of some great corporation that is broadcasting a health pro
gram and have them sponsor us it would help. We don't care what 
company it might be. If we could get one Grand Army veteran to 
say one thing. We might just have a program and say it was broad
cast through the courtesy of the Sons of Union Veterans. We might 
give things away if they write in saying that they are eligible to join 
our Order. In this way we could get a great many new members.

Civil War 
“What is

Conunander-in-Chief Dyer: i wx*i …一 consin, Chairman, with Past Department Commander Heald ~~ _Hampshire and National Chaplaiu Dickinson of Connecticut c竺 Ne&
Past Departmeut Commander Heald of New Hampshire- * p 

Hampshire we have done that sort of thing for ten or Hff 血 Ne* 
一」ic Ma before Memorial Day. ceeu years

picture. I said “Have you ever been a Son ofT Veteran ?M

ui ou san as of young men just coming up who do not know what the

opr souls and advance 
Now is the 'time "to make

一 -- ------------------ t

of Veterans on his lips just -----
Past Department Commander叩”7 —二—一

State of Illinois had
of the Republic. E »uu
States may be doing the

Past Department C
little flyer that I -“ “ *,2
pass lebuiutions about one thing and another 
and forget about them. Last yea.r we passed < 
age stamps. Then we went home and forgot 
are now in circulation with Lee and J?"'1*"5— ° 
tM D-或：一：and Postmaster General

of Minnesota: I have

同,I如至矍e* 
慕ries^igh;叩写 
we as 一- particular locality to go 

1 一 Lclc 6c hr nil

interested in is Broadcasting. I visited a 
-• - - 7

. The man whom I saw there sat 
program that might be possible, j 

could have one-half hour from coast to coast.”

Byron of Illinois: Since you have

a contest for the best essay on the Grand Ariny 

same and we may not know it.
------- -----盘 of Minnesota: I have3 

would like to have you take the time to read. We 
L n】】t AnA------------------------------unci' and then we go home

Last year we passed a resolution about PoSl"

with Lee and Jackson
------1 are trying to make peace

就K
Hampshire we nave骷。":醺严’如烫的心y疏 
We rau our contests just befoie Memorial Day.

National Chaplain Dickinson: Judge Kremer has brought fOrfh a passion in my soul because I ^lleye in ‘崂孺s o,Veterans do聘 
something special. Last suinmer I traveled abo t visiting the various battlefields of the Civil War. Appomattox was in a deplorable st；* 
]wish I lived nearer so that we could go out and cut the grass, restowl the buildings that are tumbling away. One in particular which * 

•'? section lias c二 ." ‘ 1S
Sons of Veterans could do is to appoint a committee 笠

it back to the way it was originally.

investigate, I believe other

Commander Hiland

In Brooklyn an old man called me in and I saw

that?" he said. There are hundreds, thousands, even, of men ana 
pc，，"z"二-一二 二_ 二二 M “y UV ......... ............... ..... _一
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War stand for.

We can do this and thrill c；;; y；° 
we'll work, the Sons of Union Veterans 
churches have a future. * 一 
and get as many young people r----- --------------” -
of Veterans on his lips just as often as anything else.

Past Department Commander Bjiuii oi Illinois: aince you 
appointed this committee, I would like to tell the committee that tne 
State of Illinois had ?…&二二,M d 
of the Republic. If your committee will C. • AL -

P^st Department
一 I L -・

Dass resolutions about
age stamps. Then

the President
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one of the Con-

star for each state in in

leaflet protesting against the

of this to the President of the Confederate Veterans 
ters of the Confederacy. We know that the things 
to bring back are lies on the face of them.

_ - 二二：Past 
the author of the 

1865 being called UA War

thirti/-fowr stars in the United
States flag, which at all times contained a l、…―— 
surrection. Issued by Department of Ohio,

of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War. 二,…Sons 
William J. Scivultz, Commander,

we keep still,
-i was passed

、----------1 on
by and let

au   .
■by the executive authorities of 
neutrals that the war is over.: 
Civil War.

7. During the war, there were

a copy 
and the Daugh- 
they are trying

ATTENTION
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 

cmcl to all wJiom it may concei^n.

THE WAR OF 1S61 TO 1S65 
was not a War Between the States 

BUT A CIVIL WAR

By Michael G. Heintz, Historian, Department of Ohio,

seph E. Johnston, Hood, Kirby Smith, Cheatam, Jmboden, Early,
Ixa.Uipi.UXL, AJ€IOX1 » » . 〜   --------------------- . ,

magazine under the title, "Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, and

典典 to fight the Civil War 
'~e ‘ } on the steps of the

18 East Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

1. The States never had and do not now have the power to make 
war upon one another. Constitution of the United States, Art. I, Sec. 10.

2. The Supreme Court of the United States has held in a num
ber of cases that the war was a Civil War. Texas v. White, 7 Wall. 
700; White v. Hart, 13 Wall. 646; Keith v. Clark, 97 U. S. 454; 
Daniels v. Tearney, 102 U. S. 415; and others.

3. Congress has published the record of the war in 130 volumes 
entitled *lWar of the Rebellion, Official Record of the Union and Con
federate Armies."

4. in the second sentence of the Gettysburg Address President 
Lincoln said: "Now we are engaged in a great civil war, etc."

5. Many Confederate Generals, including Beauregard, Law, Jo
seph E. Johnston, Hood, Kirby Smith, Cheatam, Imboden, Early, Wade 
Hampton, Basil \V. Duke and others wrote articles for the Century 
magazine under the title, 'l Bottles and Leaders of the Civil War, 'and 
not one o£ them used the term “War Between the States.”

6. A war between states as sovereiiJHUes is usually s”哽竺 
armistice, terminated by a 'treaty and followed by a proclamation 

;the states involved, announcing to 
No such steps foiloiced the end of the

you think because -，

Last year at the Encampment in Washington 
federate veterans said to me: "\Ve are going 
all over again. We are going to start right here 
White House."

I would like to see this convention make

Department Commander Michael

Between the States." Motion

a motion to send
ters of the Confederacy. We know that the things

tween the North and the South. u 
the other fellow will? In Atlanta this

them. Put it on bottom side 
them continue this way.

Approved August 16, 1937.

Department of Ohio.

Commander-In-Chief Dyer： 
G. Heintz of Ohio is LL” .一二 
war of 1861 to 1------------
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copy
So voted).

report

were hardly uecessary, until the time comes when new Ritual

and Constitutions be printed at the earliest moment. It is said that

material. Departments and Camps

GEO. T. DRAKE,

is a delicate point and

Recommendations made to 
approved by the Committee on 

and Constitution* will be printed.
FRANK SHELLI-IOUSE, Incliana, Chairman,
KEARNEY FORBES, Washington, 
HERMAN BROCKWAY, New York, 
CLINTON J. SMITH, Vermont, 

Committee on Ritual.

Minneapolis, Minn., May 25, 1937.
To the Fifty-third Annual Encampment,
Department of Minnesota,

In F. C. and L., 
DEWEY B. MEAD,

Camp Commander.
Attest:

FRED H. SCOTT, 
Camp Secretary.

- —Commander Hiland oL Alimiesotci tliut
of this circular be sent to the 
federacy.(一

(re. 1st paragraph).
二-------- -----: pro

This 
and con.

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Greetings:

In order to make our Long Form initiations more effective, Minne
apolis Camp No. S, Sons of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War, recom- 
meiids the following changes for our Ritual:

In the Patriotic Instructor's charge, insert the word "loyal” be
tween "every" and "American,'' to read as follows, "Love of country 
exists in the heart of every loyal American citizen,..

It is also recommended that in the Flag Charge on page 23 lines 
15 and 16 be changed to read, "France and Klanclers. And there, and 
on the high seas, righteous victory attended our heroic soldiers, sailors 
and marines, until they returned ..." This alteration is for the pur
pose of giving deserved recognition to the United States Marines who 
performed so valiantly during the War.

Minneapolis Camp No. 8 also urges that the proper procedure be

Approved:
0. F. HUHN, 

Department Commander.
CHAS. F. MARTIN,
L. L. FOSS,

「 ， GEO. T. DRAKE,
Department Committee on Ritual and Ceremonies.

2盅黑吧巴de誓©Uef Shellhouse:(〜 … …心 
~ 」we, the committee, discussed that

h- been愕by Past即噂膘薯胃总螺家瞿孺膘 

(Seconded by several.
REPORT OF* COMMITTEE ON RITUAL

Past Commander-in-Chief
of the Committee on 匚二一：”

Uols. Effective memberslHp drives cannot be made without proper 
f r - : -- * j are handicapped by obsolete andpatched-up forms.

―二:/ Shellhouse of Indiana read the 
Ritual and Ceremonies.

Madison, Wisconsin, Sept. 7, 1937.
the Committee on Ritual were not 
account o£ expense and we felt that

taken by the Commanclery-in-Chief to have new and up-to-date Rituals

a workman is known by his tools. An organization is also known by
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concur

Adding the word "loyal" would not do any harm i£ it were added. 
After a man has been recommended by 私二…:， 
approves it, we appreciate it that he must be

felt that this question was very important because practically every 
one of us has had the experience in our Camp where one man has 
black-balled a brother and the large majority of the Camp knew that 
he was a good fellow and would be of help to the Camp. This recom
mendation is really that the vote of the majority o£ those present

(re. 2nd paragraph). This 
tells nie that it costs money and we do not see that this is of any

with.
(re.、4Lh Paragraph). True, we know we have some patched up 

° t …一 si” —1 '、’ ■■- 1--…二二—二二 〜
o£ that work. That is a lot of money these days. We do not

National Secretary Hammer: This is under the Ritual. What 
has the Constitution got to do with the ballot on a member of a Camp?
But the Ritual, as you state, is a part of the Constitution and Regu
lations.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: The use of the Ritual is optional, and 

favorably on'a maif and oiie biack ball prevents a man from joining,
the use of the ballot box is optional. If a committes of three pass 

could rule and control

time wc do not concur.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sliellhouse: I____二………:.二

of the report is read, it be considered as approved if no objection is
I move that as each clause

---------------------------------------- ---- MMJVVUAVJIX 

made. (Seconded by several and so ordered).
Pa.s* Comander-in-Cliief Shellhouse: (re. 2nd paragraph). This 

is a minor change and we feel that we are trying to conserve. Horace 
great importance.

(re. 3rd para&i-apli). All changes we felt we could not

that matter is one that should come before the Constitution Committee 
instead of this one.

National Secretary Hammer:

the majority would not be ruling. One man 
the membership of a Camp. ,

Department Commander Herman L. Brockway of New York: We 

one oPus^ has' had" the experience in our Camp where one man ^has 

he was a good fellow and would be of help to the Camp. This recom-

forms. I was told last evening that it would cost $400 or $500 to do 
some o£ that work. That is a lot of money these days. We do not 
concur at this time.

Past Conimancler-in-Chief Shellhouse: Communication from Mas
sachusetts:

Camp Patriotic Instructor's charge should be flexible so that a 
civilian oflicer should not be obliged to instruct veterans of any war 
in patriotism or the salute to the flag.

The words "With the courage of your nei^ly avoiced convictions" 
should be omitted in all cases. Why should we assume or imply that 
any applicant for membership has just become patriotic?

ELIAS R SWEET, 
Massachusetts Department Commander.

(re. Camp Patriotic Instructor's charge). We discussed that. 
There is a question there in all of our minds and we do not feel that 
it would improve the charge. We feel that it could ba studied out, 
and we therefore do not concur.

(re. balloting). There is no specific method of election pre
scribed by the Constitution. It may be advisable to amend the Ritual 
and on page 10 add a section of Article 2 under membership. We would 
add the word after the report of committee, Camp shall elect candi
date l)u a majority vote. That question does come up very frequently.

Past Department Commander Weiler of Massachusetts: I think

After a man lias been recommended by a Brother and the Committee 
…. \ -- :-—— an American citizen.

It is not a bad word to add in when we make our changes, but at this
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tions.

citizen, what reason is there to keep him out

is no place in the Ritual where one black ball in specific words

mem-

has nothing to do with the black

Fouch: You are on a vital ques-

and they will admit him 
a r* :_____ _  “，,5 4

job instead of paying

ber or it shall require at least four black balls to reject."
I move that four black balls

National Secretary Hammer^ 
anything contrary to - 
but you are ' ''

in-Chief of the Sons of Union Veterans, not because of anything 
against me otherwise but because of a personal matter. Six months 
later I was elected. With three on the committee, why not say three 
or more blackballs?

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: The rule as stated is that those in 
favor will deposit a white ball and those opposed a black ball. It 
means, therefore, that the will of the majority shall prevail. Judge 
Howard has investigated this from beginning to end and he has 
Pointed out that it needs clarification to be clearly understood. There 
is no place in the Ritual where one black ball in specific words con
demns a man and prevents him from joining the Sons of Union Vet
erans.
, The recommendation is that **a majority vote shall elect the

The eligibility of any applicant 
or white ball. It is the character 

gm not in any^ opposition to anything you folks 
'I you why I want this 

j $40.00 and I 
Ha wonto 甘'3"："wo 中j.v.uu. ne lets tnat go, won't pay. 芝与理临 to be dropped to go into another Camp for $1.50 or $2.00 

man fR 二二「a ?n a majority vote. In many other instances
—8 叩t of work and we carry him along. Then when he gets a 

tion. up his back dues, he drops out of the organiza-
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief

shall prevail. .It would take a majority of balls to keep him

I have no reason or object to do

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon of New York: T dislike very 
much to continue this discussion. I don't like in any order, just one 
black ball. I knew I was going to be black-balled when I was being 
voted on in an organization. I was black-balled by a Past Commander

object is to commemorate the heroism and brave deeds of the veterans 
of the Civil War. Then from that we can branch out in many direc- 

 We first come to the eligibility of the man and the blood 
which runs through his veins, then if he is a decent and respectable

ization a black ball does not keep a man out, but let us understand

formed for a given purpose. Our first specific and positive

膨滕巽9。，羸牌噫混.辫赠蠢二, 
to go into another Camp for $1.50

we carry him along. Then when he gets

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: I , 
reject a candidate. (Seconded by several).

National Secretary Hammer:

of the applicant. I {'二二二二 一.
wa?t. But don't lefs go wrong. Let *me tell

,  . . I never black-
f d：n，t know that I would do that to the

in the Ritual, but I do object to haying it in 
the Constitution. If you say you are L- - —

Coniman(Ter-in-Chief, I move that we do not concur 
-f —“j. …q not seconded).

Department Commander Brockway of New York: We are already 

is°to* be elected into a Cmp by a majority which means that 
he cannot be kept out by one black ball.

I appreciate what Horace Hammer lias said, that in several organ
ization a black ball does not keep a man out, but let us understand 
that those organizations and ours are not comparable; those organiza
tions are formed for a given purpose. Our first specific and positive

out. If we understand this, it is what we
National Secretary Hammer: I-----  . —anytX contrary to the desire of the Committee or the Encampment, 

but you are breaking the precedent of fifty /ears. I …、
politicalThave aiid that is the only kind I have. I don't 

olSect to having this put in the Ritual, but I do object to having it in 
the Constitution. If you say you are going to have a majority of the 
black balls put it in your Ritual, but don't let the outside fellow 
know about it. L . .
in that recommendation. (The motion was

whicii' our^National Coimselor^ lias ^approved. Thai 
a man i
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an

definite instructions in our Constitution

that should not happen again. We have a military organization

Commancler-in-Cliie£ in his General Orders permits an escort of the

iStaff stood at the High School waiting for the Sons of Veterans.
Brothers, we are trying to organize Reserves in our state and if we

announced last night that

was

PARADE—ESCORT
Delegate Zoa Williams of New York: Today something happened

> at the head of the 
given the Veterans of

some consideration.
He in-

and there were six of the neighbors 
soon

tion. It needs considerable consideration. In the first place, we take 
for granted that all sons of Union Veterans are honest, but when 

it comes to the admission of a son whom certain members of the 
)mem-

I--—- placed in charge of our
that* tiie American Legion came along and in

individual that should be kept out, there 
should be some means of keeping him out.

Coniinander-in-Chief Dyer: Some Camps vote by majority and 
some otherwise. There still remains this difficulty. Let us take a 
Camp with 100 members and a man is proposed by one of them. His 
application is referred to a committee of three who approve. Should 
it be possible for one man out of the hundred to keep that man out 
of the Camp and therefore have in that Camp only men of his choos
ing? Judge Howard recommended in view of the fact that there are 
no definite instructions in our Constitution or Ritual, that either 
four black balls rule out a man or else a man should be elected by a 
majority, and he has recommencled by a majority.

National Secretary Hammer: I move that that section of the 
report of the Committee on Ritual be referred back for further con
sideration.

Seconded by Junior Vice Commauder-in-Chief Howard Michael 
of Maryland, and so voted.

which we call our Reserve. This parade was a reflection as a whole 
upon our organization. There must have been some mistake. The

Sons for the Grand Army. Today the Grand Army and the Chief-of-

are going to organize, ought to have our position made clear.
Comniander-in-Chief Dyer: We bad an arrangement with the 

local committee of which we told you yesterday.
Yesterday afternoon Captain Post, acting in place of our Chief-of-

- . - d — c ,. ― CIO ■■ v s— _一~   *-* ~

and parade in dark trousers, white shirts, noStaff, brought back the ruling which 
we were to assemble <—2 — ' 
coats and no hats.

The man in charge of the parade placed us 
Division of Patriotic Societies and we were f 
Foreign Wars Drum Corps.

Past Commander-In-Chief Yengllng
group. It happened tL-注：------ 二一 - ...
sisted on having the right of line and rather than have any public

for granted that all sons of Union Veterans are honest, but when

Camp l<now wi 11 disrupt the Camp, that he will throw the Camp 
' ~ 3-  -------- 3 vital to this organization to

sisted that the Camps contribute to the support of his family and that
him to the doctor and 
fectly normal.

When you come to

bers into dissension, then it becomes vl  * *,
have some way of stopping his admission.

-Suppose you lived-in, a neighborhood where there were Negro Sons
x ,.'TT ' " sons who also wanted to come.

If they all joined, soon that nationality would predominate in your 
Camp.

Whatever action you take should be given   
We had in Michigan a man who joined four diffei-ent Camps.

went on until he got into the fourth Camp. I advised them to take 
' on examination they found that he was per-
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dispute, we stood aside. Then as sandwiched into the parade by the

JO pci * V* ----- --------------- . Ji- J .suggested yesterday, it is not a hardship to provide
and if three or four oryourself with we

Bring it to the next Encampment. Well

with the American Legion.

could not parade in a body, as an escort. The Sons were told

was

move.
o'clock. (So voted).

merriment on Wednesday

participated in this entertain- 
one that will be remembered

In consequence, we were 
however, to 

very

Commander-in-Chief Yengling: 
mittee's fault. 1. - ，-------- -
uniforms. As I 
yourself with a uniform 
would come with uniforms, 
escort. The uniform can L. 
for trousers, blouse, and cap. 
then liave our「二一 -* L

-- 〜• -•； the parade proceeded, at intercept-
Ing streets other local bodies were t-------  "、一、一
local police. separated from our assigned Drum Corps. 
There is no reason, however, to get excited about it. We acted as 
gentlemen should and made a very creditable appearance, though we 
should have been placed in the First Division as 
where we properly belong.

Past Commander-in-Chief Yengling: It is not all the local com- 
It is partly ours because we do not equip ourselves with 

• * 24. m sc. c h n v/1 qB ? n in =

-------- - * five in each Camp 
一 would have enough for a military 

be purchased for a little less than $25.00 
八5, 3一;. Bring it to the next Encampment. VZ^ll 

 rightful place in the line of parade. I took it upon
myself today of not having a scrap with the American Legion.

— ■— t —— 3一、一亍 ▼ Jf JI .

the office of Colonel Jackson to find out what our position

. 一 - “ . 一  Com
mander-in-Chief, that we recess until tomorrow morning at 9:00 

________ 1 .1 \

evening when members of both organiza- 
iOVPd wSf.nnt N和里”

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston presided, and capably

jpent. i All joined in making this hour

get excited about it. We acted

escort to the G. A. R.

I went to 
would be in the parade.

  to be the official escort provided we have a sufficient 
number provided with uniforms. The unfortunate part of the Re
serve at this time is that the men are not fully equipped. They have 
not brought their necessary arms or equipment. The result was that 
we could not parade in a body, as an escort. The Sons were told 
that they could parade together dressed as advised this morning, 
which they did. I am sorry that we could not be in the escort to 
our Fathers, but we had to carry out orders as given. I feel that all 
who marched made a very creditable showing. Personally, I 
proud of our entire civilian body.

Past Commander-in-Chief Yengling: It may be further added that 
members of the various Departments had to carry the flags of the 
Grand Army of their Departments.

Commancler-iu-Chief Dyer: Past Department Commander Ander
son of Massachusetts would like to meet the Delegates from Iowa, 
Nebraska. Colorado & Wyoming and California & Pacific to discuss 
the Grand Army Highway after this session.

Council-in-Cliief John L. Reeger of New Jersey: I

Department Commander Post of Pennsylvania: May I add a word?

After much delay we finally talked with his 
assistant who told us the Jaw as laid clown; The Sons of Veterans 
Reserve were t〜一 -------------° n 二-

at this time is that the men are not fully equipped. They have

SOCIAL HOUR
Wednesday Evening, September S, 1937—9:00 P. N.

Great Hall, Memorial Union, was the scene of much hilarity and
---- --------I-,'-- -- • * - 

…—•一〜SJ/ w 1451 infill

tions as well as friends enjoyed "Stunt Night.”
---------   —-- wr •• » 4 A 3 KA Aik \>J ・

presented the various Departments who
—VZJ AAA 

for a long, long time.



FOURTH SESSION

three Grand Army
sign.

er-in-Chief of the Sons of our Comrades, we are very much pleased to

Will Past Commander-In-Chief Homan

of Massachusetts: Commander-

on

GREETINGS COMMITTEE FROM G. A. R.
One of the Grand Army men is from New York and I will ask 

Past Department Commander Klein of New York to act as escort to 
him; and Past Department Cominander Heald of New Hampshire and 
Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch of Pennsylvania as the other escorts.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: Gentlemen and Comrades, we are de
lighted to have you here. Will the committee now please escort these 
gentlemen to the Commander's station, and seats on my right.

Now Brothers, let's give these three gentlemen a fine hand. We 
want them to know what we think of them. I will introduce to you 
Department Commander Joseph Bauer of Rochester, N. Y.. Comrade 
Dorsey of Washington, D. C., and Department Commander Storms of 
Utah.

I just want to say to you that Commander Bauer, who is a per
sonal friend of mine, is almost unable to speak aloud. They have to 
proceed back soon and I am going to ask just one of them to speak. 
Will you just sit down and take it easy, comrades?

Comrade Dorsey of Washington, D. C.—Grand Army:, Command- 

be with you just for a few minutes this morniug.「am unable to 
this'connnittee,' but we are here to pay the respects of

September 9, 1937—9:40 A. M. 
e- DYer:Encampment will come to order.
One the Grand Army men died and we have been trying to arrange 
for the funeral. The local Camp is to provide six 】苔… 
Commander Post is to have six men in uniform actmen as bearers and 

:as a guard to 
and I thought he would be here at 9:30. Let us open informally this 

2： fee二「are three Grand Army men outside. We'll 
receive them with honors and later take up the password and counter-

have delayed the opening of this session for a particular reason.

for the funeral. The local Camp is to provide six

and Brothers of this Encampment, it seems almost
order that they might grasp the 

•23 with its total membership. Wc 
are having a splendid Eucampnient.

the work which

take the body to the train. The National Chaplain is down there
morning because there

speak extemporaneously and did not know until a few minutes^go 
that I was on 3—；二—'--:-------- -- --- ”
our Encampment to our sons, but I want you to excuse me as 1 nave 
forgotten how to speak.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: 
respond for us?

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan 
in-Chief, Comrades,: 
unfortunate to 1------------------ .
of the Brothers have gotten here in 
full significance of this Encampment 
do want you to know that we zzz 
Our men have come from California to

done down through the years.

have" this visitation at the very beginning before some
with its total membership. Wc
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Officers* Reports.

To the Officers and Members
Madison, Wisconsin, Sept. 9, 1937. 

乎 the Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment

he will come back to us and talk us blind.
(Comrades retired while the Encampment gave them three rous

ing cheers).
Commander-in-Chief Dyer： 

Grand Army will now please go.

  have to go now, and we
Encampment a new pledge of allegi-

* ..：：： . If we can do that, we
who will stand by the Constitution;

REPORTS 
read report of the Committee on

The Greeting Committee to the 
  …一  This committee consists of Past 

Commander-in-Chief Titus Ruch"of Pennsylvania; Phillip Byron, Past 
Department Commander of Illinois, and Past Department Commander 
Addison A. Quinn of Massachusetts.

We will take the password and countersign.
The National Chaplain will make a tentative report on the funeral 

of Senior Vice Commander Jeffers of Washington, Grand Army of the 
Republic.

羿；a conference with the various orders, but we will put the whole 
.,- - ------------------------ 1 Proper arrangements as you deembest.

Are there any committees to report?

KEPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS'
八_ Past Commander-in-Chief Homan

FUNERAL OF COMRADE JEFFERS
National Chaplain Dickinson: We have found it very difficult to 

make contact with the family, and we have had no message as to when 
to send the body or how. Our escort to the funeral home depends 
upon when we receive the message. I have asked the funeral author
ities if we may come in a body and conduct our funeral services. It 
would be a fine thing if the Sons could have the guard standing at 
either side of the couch during the funeral service. I think it would 
P2 a very courteous matter if we would visit, the other orders and in- 

c .. .. 〜---- -- ------- ---------- I think it would be

one of our badges.
Comrade Bauer"says that some time when he gets his voice back

of the Commandery-in-Chief - ---------------- “M滥赠胳0翼堪漓蒿辨。群漓黯

The parade yesterday was oue 
remain in our minds. I was J—； 
after the parade yesterday ' 
pressed me. He said: 
keeping time to the 

ha\re" thought of that niany 
been following in your f" 
only hope that we may be 
that is all we aJ：二二；… 
think we will be the kind of men 
will stand by the Flag 
kind of Sons you will be proud to own.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I know you 
want vou to take back to your 匚二二=1? e
ance of your Sons and tell them that we here are with you. We want 
each of you to accept and wear one oC our badges.

either side of the couch during the funeral service. I think it would

vite them to send a delegation to this service. I LlLk ：L 7. 
very fine if they were there. The room will seat 200.
 , Commander-in-Chief Dyer: You will find it somewhat difficult to

thing in your charge to make such

s one of those things that will always 
nh]P to assist a Comrade into the hotel us? 2 he

…morning z 
'^-Ionian, I was

thought I would be able to
•_ j ：_：_[ " x-----

Comrades, all these years and 
able to follow in your footsteps for all time; 

'sV and to keep step with you. If we can do that, we 
as j u；茶二1 who will stand by the Constitution;

:;益 will be the kind of Americans and the

of
and the thing that he said im- 

TT x following your feet. You were
pressed me. He ^cl； < an(i by watching your feet, I was able to 
keeping time 吗呼兽s备嚣% 舄 would be able to do it.” I 
make the parade and 以料*置 fince he told it to me. We have 

footsteps, Comrades, all these years and we
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the report of our Commander-in-Chief and his Officers, to find if pos-

certain extent achieved.

National Highway through the United

third objective for the year, has in some States become a reality,

recommend that incoming Commander-in-Chief make

Secretary-Treasurer Hammer shows the usual care-

as

sible the real condition of our Order and what its future may be.
As we listened to the reading of Wm. Allan Dyer's splendid re

port, we were impressed with its clear cut, 
and the courageous note as he spoke of the future.

and we 
sary(

a year ago is
:can

them enough to work for them.
That we are in a better financial condition than a 《 

indeed encouraging; a man or Order with money in itspocket

ful consideration of detail, and necessary information found only in. 
his report.

Recommendation No. 1
that of Commander-in-Chief on

Recommendation No.

change in Department would follow 
same subject.

2 regarding reports of Chaplain, Patriotic 
Instructor, etc., we concur i-------

Recommendation 〜 -
mittee reconsidered non-concurrence^ 
from year to year 侦----- -

face the future with more courage.
The establishment o£ a T' " 〜 “  〜….人

States, to be known as the Grand Army of the Republic Highway^the 
third objective for the year, has in some States become a reality, 
and is a feature o£ the year's work that has brought favorable notice 
to our Order.

Your Committee heartily agree and support the Commander-iu- 
Chief's stand regarding the American Constitution, and the Sesqui- 
centennial of its birth, and urge all Brothers to return to their De
partments and Camps resolved to see that this document and its 
Anniversary be suitably commemorated this month.

Junior Camps is a subject that should concern our Order and 
the Commander's suggestion that a committee of five be appointed 
to investigate and report at next Annual Encampment, seems to be 
a good way to approach this matter.

Your Committee heartily concur with the Commander-in-CIiief in 
his recommendation regarding terms of officers and suggest that the 
present or incoming Cbmmander-in-Chief instruct the National Coun
selor to prepare necessary changes in By-Laws to carry out the pro
vision of this recommendation so that they may be acted upon by 
this or the next Annual Encampment.

The Senior and Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief reports show 
that they have been interested in the^affairs of our Order; the sug-

Vice Commander be given definite Departments to care

in Secretary's recommendation.
No 3 regarding Sons of Veterans Reserve, Com- 

' ---- --- We feel that we do not know
What the Grand Army is going to expect. We there

in Departments on page 14 seems to be taken care of by Constitution 
,2 recommend that incoming Commander-in-Chief make neces- 

-changes and allocation of Camps, as covered by Constitution.
The report of ►

port, we were impressed with its clear cut.
, J At-— —・•八一.人____ • 9

o£ a man wth a vision, who seeks by business-like methods to achieve 
his goal. We compliment Commandcr-in-Chief Dyer on his compre- 
Iieusive statement of conditions of our Order, the report reflects his 
enthusiasni and his ability as an organizer. The report indicates that 
the two objectives—increased membership and a better financial con
dition have be户n. to a certain extent achieved. The report shows 
clearly the unlimited possibilities in stors for our Order if we want

gestion of .Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Michaels that both Senior 
and Junior Vice Commander be given definite Departments to care 
for and be responsible for is a good one and worthy of consideration.

The Commancler-in-Cliief's recommendation regarding the change

concise statement of facts 
. His report is that

his goal. We compliment Commander-in-Chief Dyer
enthusiasni and his ability as an organizer.
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more black balls be cast, the Candidate

I move thatthe

Past Commander-inQhief Ralph M.

Commander H. Harding Hale of

left to the judgment of the Council-iu.

HERMAN L. BROCKWAY, New York, 
CLINTON J. SMITH, Vermont, 
KEARNEY L. FORBES, Washington, 

Ritual Committee.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter of Pennsylvania:

Department Commander Sweet of Massachusetts: I move that 
the report be adopted as read.

'Seconded by Delegate Bond of Maryland, and so voted.

be added these words:
,•Should four or more black balls be cast, the Candidate 

will be declared rejected.”
FRANK SHELLHOUSE, Indiana, Chairman, 
HERMAN L. BROCKWAY, New York, 
CLINTON J. SMITH, Vermont,

report be adopted. (Seconded by several, and so voted)."

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS 
唾。辑恕嘴*;嘴普搭册虬仁响，of Connecticut, read 

MasSu^tts7 €------------ "u心 口心 3
Indira that the 切 Past Commander-in-chief Huston of
unles揽盟膘忠瞿此?*篇mmendations as a whole be approved

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RITUAL AND CEREMONIES
Past Commander-in-Chief Shellhouse of Indiana: Commander-in- 

Chief and Brothers. In line with the discussion yesterday in reference 
to the balloting; whether one black ball should reject an applicant; 
in order to clarify and expedite matters at this moment, we the com
mittee, have decided that ^ve would recommend the following:

Immediately following item 8 under the Order of Business, there

.3  C,ommandery, appreciate the con- 
tinned loyalty o£ National"Secretary Hammer and hope that he may 
continue to 遍it reports of this kind for many years to come.

Dr Barrett, the National Patriotic Instructor, is io be congratu- 
lated upon his report and it shows a careful and painstaking perusal 
S reports received. We agree with Dr. Barrett that some way should 
be devised to get a. more complete report o£ the i eally fine patriotic 
work being clone by our Order at large.

We feel that the Legislative Committee appreciate the importance 
of the work of their committee and are to be complimented on same.

Chairman Chas. R. Hale 以 doing a woiiderfuland it is 
really a *— -- ------ - - , ,
cording same for future generations.^ We only regret that there 
not more L—1---- -- 一一
nities.

The report as a whole seems to reflect a spirit of optimism and

labor of love in compiling records of the Veterans, and re-
 " r n f i are

Brothers inspired to do this kind of work in their commu-

enables us to face the future with new hope and courage.
Fraternally submitted,

DR. ERNEST W. HOMAN, Chairman, 
DR. J. E. GALLAGHER, 
REV. JOHN M. DUNLAVY, 
CHARLES T. WEBSTER.

Massachusetts'
unless some

be devised to get a. more

feel that the Legislative Committee appreciate the importance

fore feel that this should be 
Chief.

We, together with the entire
二—3 of this kind for many years to come.
National Patriotic Instructor, is to be congratu-

with Dr. Barrett that some way should
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presents a. request for our eu-

presents a proposed resolution as

“Be it Resolved by the Fifty-sixth Annual

5.

comfort and entertainment, and for the suc-

the University of Wisconsin, who as

…of the City of Madison; to Presi- 
湛福；staff, including particulaidy Messrs.

Butts, Blessner and Owens, of t—----

on Resolutions submits the following report:
The Department of Minnesota 

"e E- ； __ J I：—，,。
at Fort Snelling a Memorial Chapel

manage- 
to estab-

proposed memorial be granted.
2. The Department of Ohio 

follows:

been provided, for our 
cessful accomplishment

Resolved, That our

Your Committee
1. f 

dorsement of the proposed

r竺。!nn^ends that the requested offi- 
—［二 f—.• of the building of the

of in the Department of Illinois.
4. From Owen Summers Camp No. 4 of Portland, Oregon, is pre- 

一一„ 广…一—一 ； •. ' " …- :de

manding that disbursing officers of the WPA and PWA, require all

The action sought by the proposed resolu-

sixth Annual Encampment of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War, now being held in this beautiful city of Madison, have been 
greeted with hospitality seldom equalled and never excelled, and

Whereas Every possible provision had been anticipated, and has 
• - ' comfort and entertainment, and for the suc-

Of the business o£ this Encampment, be it 
sincerest thanks be, and ^they ^ereby^ ex- 

tended'to the Mayor, and citjze乎上京:二三土” j 二/二二］:一"孩；； 
(lent Dykstra, and members

Madison, Wisconsin, Sept. 9, 1937.
To 史%?碧拦点汜“"I嗜rs of the Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment:

served in the Spanish-American and World Wars, your Committee is 
of the opinion that action, if any, along the lines o£ the proposed reso
lution should first be taken by the Veteran organizations of those 
wars, and we therefore recommend that no action ba taken by this 
Encampment.

o. A resolution conies from Gen. John A. McClernand Camp No. 
4 of Illinois requesting the members of Congress from Illinois to in
quire into certain reports concerning Nazi or other un-American 
activities throughout the United States. The resolution does not bear 
the endorsement of the Department of Illinois, and is addressed to 
the members o£ Congress from Illinois.

Your Committee recommends that no action be taken by this En
campment, believing that a resolution so addressed should be disposed

o£ Minnesota, assisted by the Woman's Relief Corps have entered into 
私牒滞撷总津撷褊而心Hon for the purpose 

Your Committee approves, and i-------」 、
cial endorsement of this Encampment inlavor

Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War, that the 
ments of any and all Veterans* Homes be requested 
lisli and maintain Military Bands."
As the present inmates of most Veterans' Homes are those who

of the opinion that action, if any, along the lines o£ the proposed

Encampment,
ments of any and all Veterans* Homes be requested

ed employment or relief.

recommend that no action be taken by this Encampment.
Whereas, We who have been privileged to attend this Fifty-

this beautiful city of Madison, have been

sented a petition that action by resolution of the Encampment

foreign-born persous to produce citizenship papers before being grant- 
〜二a：——”-- . _：：_：. The action sought by the proposed resolu-
tion has beeu taken by federal order heretofore and your Committee

to erect at the national cemetery 
to the Grand Army of 职玉赢瀚?,，lasting tribute and monument 
忠M部s % 景您％te默s tge Daughters of Union Veterans,

agreement to incorporate a Memorial
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our extend our thanks.

To the National Convention of the Commandery-in-Chief

public, wish to assist this committee in every way possible to obtain

DARIUS A. WETZEL,

Department Commander.

Union Veterans of the Civil War 
gl Veterans Homes be requested' 
捋n曹，and that a similar resolution be r------ 二 厂〜
the Commandery-in-Chief at its meeting in M’adi赢「Wis：…

Signed by the Committee,
HOWARD F. HEALD, 
DARIUS A. WETZEL, 
WM. H・ BREBE.Approved by the Encampment.

ED S. WILSON,~ FRED D. PHARIS,
Department Secretary-Treasurer,-------------------

that the managements of any and 
,t° establish and maintain Military 
-----"prepared and presented to

OHIO DEPARTMENT
Columbus, Ohio, June 17, 1937.

Encampment, Sons of
-----------二 any '

‘Madison, Wisconsin, Foundation; Col. 
.一------  _4

p of Sons of Union Veterans and its 
and press of the City of Madison; to 

the Mag%%噫胃愕留。摧需噫臂c繇V*/靠您提 
accommodation and happiness, have produced an outstanding En- 

campment ever

kota, iSoutli Dakota, Iowa and Wisconsin; and
Whereas, As it is planned to make this cemetery the Arlington 

of the West, the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War and the 
Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War of the Department of 
Minnesota, and assisted by the Woman's Relief Corps and the Ladies 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, have entered into an agreement 
to incorporate into a Memorial Association under the laws of the State 
of Minnesota for the purpose of securing funds to erect a beautiful 
Memorial Chapel as a lasting tribute and monument to the Grand 
Army of the Republic in this cemetery; and

Whereas, The Department of Minnesota, Grand Army of the Re
public, wish to assist this committee in every way possible to obtain 
the above results; therefore, be it -

Resolved, That the Department of Minnesota, Grand Army of the 
Republic, request that the Commandery-in-Chief, now in session, give 
their official endorsement in favor of the building of this proposed

of the Grand Army of the Republic:
Whereas, A tract of land, located at Fort Snelling, consisting of 

180 acres has been set aside for the establishment of a national ceme
tery to serve the Northwest area consisting of Minnesota, North. Da-

our hosts have attained perfection 
Dvorak for his helpful in fluence 
■States Marine Band; to the ； 
J. W. Jackson and Miss 
our

Be It Resolved, by the Fifty-fifth Annual

鬃teraijs Jlonies be requested 

the Commandery-in-Chief

Republic, request that the Commandery-in-Chief, now in session, give
memorial.

八i at this delightful occasion; to Prof, 
in obtaining the services of the United

Alargaret -Smith fog outstanding efforts in 
behalf; to the local Camp < ~

Auxiliary; to the newspapers 衣*----- ,, , - , zOrchestra for its excellent contribution to 
entertainment; to these and i…-------

to be remembered; to all we
Respectfully submitted, 

RALPH M. GRANT, Chairman, Connecticut. 
RALPH R. BARRETT, M. D., California, 
ELIAS R. SWEET, Massachusetts, 
CHARLES WISE, Illinois, 
W. J. SCHULTZ, Ohio.
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sacrificed for the preserva-
tion PRINCIPLES AND IDEALS since the establish-

. .. ., ------- -------- T VI- DUDA V AXJLD

for posterity these sacred principles of democracy for their posterity;

clestruction of those safeguardsus

out the Union of certain alien and UN-AMERICAN organizations ai:

To the Members of the Sons

r City Councils of each o£ your respec-

unanimous vote.
FRANCIS A. GIBSON, 

Secretary.

call, when the guarantees of individual freedom of action and religi
ous liberty witliout fear of persecution were endangered; and

Officers and Members of^the
Edfflc J Ever watchful, a-nd to out Coun^-

of union Veterans—Greetings:
As a recommendation, wc 

the Governor and each of your 
tive States, to demand the C：二

OWEN SUMMERS CAMP NO. 4
Portland, Oregon, September, 1937.

-Le  National Encampment
Organizations of the G. A. R.: Be HJce

engaged in the establishment o£ prewar armies with the avowed pur
pose of undermining our established form of government for the 
furtherance of their subversive purposes; and

Whereas, Among their alleged activities is the alienation of the 
fealty of our youth to the AMERICAN FLAG and all that it represents 
and the transfer of such allegiance to the SWASTIKA AND THE 
PRINCIPLES OF NAZI GERMANY; and

Whereas, If such reports are true, immediate and drastic action 
is necessary to eradicate such venemous insidious and subversive In
fluences; now, therefore, be it

Resolved, By General John A. McClernand Camp No. 4, Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War, that the members of Congress from 
Illinois be respectfully importuned to do all in their power to cause 
the investgation and determination of the truth of the reports stated 
in the preamble o£ this resolution; and be it further

Resolved, That if such reports are verified, that said members 
of Congress be further requested to require such action as may be 
necessary to eradicate such pernicious activities; and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to each of the 
members of Congress from Illinois.

Signed: MICHAEL J. BURNS,
J. W. RIPPETOE,
J. A. MARRIN.

The above resolution was read at a regular meeting of Gen. John 
A. McClernand Camp No. 4, and adopted 'by a unanimous vote.

CLYDE H. MIDDOUR,
Commander.

ous liberty without fear of persecution were endangered; and
弩were jiot[va£eg by the avowed desire of preserving 

and "" "s 33 pgj…八

Whereas, As descendants of those patriots, it is incumbent upon 
t。pre'ent the desecration or destruction of those safeguards 

which formed the basis for the founding of our republic; and
Whereas, Persistent reports exist of wide spread activities through

out the Union of certain alien and UN-AMERICAN organizations aim
ing toward the establishment of a fascist dictatorship; and

_ Whereas,, These^ aforementioned organizations are reported to be 

of undermining our established form of government for

Assembly of tlie^ Allied 
the American Z 
try's need!—and especially no^-

implore you to place a petition before

disbursing officers of the WPA. and PWA,

Whereas, Countless lives have been

ment of these UNITED STATES OF AMERICA; and"
..Whereas, Our forefathers unstintingly responded to our country's
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Also, absolutely no

How

already adopted

of the true happenings during Sher-

to demand all foreign-born to 
being given employment. /' 
lief to any foreign-born v.----

a feeling of hatred between the North 
younger generation as to the

Past Comniander-in-Chief Grant: Upon arriving in session this 
morning a resolution was handed me by Brother Hiland of Minnesota. 
The resolution is to the effect that the book “Gone With the Wind" 
is having a large sale, and calling attention to untrue statements.

DEPARTMENT OF MINNESOTA
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War

Whereas, A certain book published under the name of “Gone With
Wind'： is having a large sale and is attracting a great amount of 

a?塑ti% because of certain vilifying statements against the Soldiers 
of the Federal Army, and
徐云炬尊兰史 ^erally conceded that these statements 
wrong ideas to the 
War, and

Whereas, We 项…、 
,o have this story put in

over—and Act!
Copy c-,-

are made 
and South and to give 

cause of the Civil

loyal American citizens ^are in destitute circumstances! 
W京餐％；%1窘牒需两'赢R many, of whom are besmirching 
our°flag and country, and trying to undermine our government.
much Kinger are you citizen taxpayers ol the^forty-seven^sister states 
going to tolerate this *------.., . 】 , , —~Already adopted the movement. This is done m order to make peace 
湍 our own American people who are m absolute need. Think it

of petition submitted, and meeting with popular unanimous 
annrovai in Oregon, and which will be presented to the Governor of 
Oregon and the Portland City Council in October, is as follows:

“Owen Summer's Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, organized to Perpetuate the Memory of their Fathers and 
our Heroes, for the Maintenance of our FREE GOVERNMENT, peti
tion Governor Martin and the Portland City Council, to demand the 
disbursing officers of the WPA (Works Progress Administration) and 
PWA (Public Works Administration); to demand the showing of citi- 

in order* to make PEACE with our j)wn AMERICAN CITIZENS who 
are 
and other substantial citizens.

T. A. PENLAND, Department Commander, 
ADAH NEWGARD, Department President, 
RUTH BIGLER, Department Patriotic Instructor 
GAIL P. DIBEL, Department Counselor,
GRACE WICK, Americanization Committee Chairman, 

Oregon Committee.

and which will be presented to the Governor of 
Portland City Council in October, is as follows:

—bwen Summer's Auxiliary of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War, organized to Perpetuate the Memory of their Fathers and 
our Heroes, for the Maintenance of our FREE GOVERNMENT, peti
tion Governor Martin and the Portland City Council, to demand the 
disbursing officers of the WPA (Works Progress Administration) and 
PWA (Public Works Administration), to demand the showing of citi
zenship papers of all foreign-born before they are given employment, 

____ _一二二二..二___ —c …—
in absolute needy Signed by Patriotic Organizations, taxpayers

are generally informed that a movement is on foot 
Ung St溢兀嬴葛*哉严n Pictures to be shown all over the 

.Resolved, By the Sons (…一 --
to& 霭斜普哥?哭抨aypnient： tl应慕待;t strei^ioilsly'object %膳耕贸蹋部褴踹严「峥讪mg sw 
the licensing'of 赢%%熠也筮盖特Film Censors to refuse

%? having a large sale and is attracting a great amount of
of the Federal Army, and

of Union Veterans of the Civil War at膘您陞岫,。"呻就M徵 
Resolved, 't^

produce their citizenship papers before 
t ci*,二~二"'I direct or indirect re- 

2 ＜山 i wlthout first showing their citizenship papers. 
Just think* Millions of aliens on WPA and PWA, while millions 

of om own loyal American citizens are in destitute circumstances!
1 ) their homes in the struggle to meettheir taxes

and'eount；；, and^rying to undermine our government.

disgraceful situation? We of Oregon have 
_ __ 2 

in absolute need. Think it
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know how you can

all stay away and keep our

Brother Huston is preparing a

"Aye." It is so

report
Massachusetts read the final report of

the Council-in-Chief.

to advertise a film is to attack it and it 
advertising to this book. We recommend 】

Past Department Commander Hiland of Minnesota:

get a film which will create a'feeling of hatred between the Nmh and 
South, what are we going to do, sit down and not make any p 
whatever? Are we going to let the people think our fathers

absolutely against the Grand Army of the Republic.
Comniancler-iii-Chie£ Dyer: What is your pleasure, gentlemen?
Past Conimaiider-in-Chief Grant: I would simply like to add that 

the committee are in full accord with the statements of the Brother,

OF COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF

Council-in-Chief Moran of

the subj•笔奖竺'暨熙.身糜点黑.端源*溢盘冒 
Committees report, please say

If the Daugli- 
':they can

吁七槊嗯按黑焉吃b??l七£笙四1 say that the most successful . 
；seems unwise to give free 
no action.

any protest 
were 
It is

but it is futile to expect that our objection would prevent the filming 
of this book and it would just add the curiosity and incentive of the 
people to see the film if we advertised it as more will hear about it. 
It is for that reason, not that we don't agree with Brother Hiland.

Department Commander Brockway of New York moved and Past 
Commander Rceger of New Jersey seconded that the action of the Com
mittee be approved. Adopted.

Past Commander-in-Chief Huston: I think there is one thing we 
do agree upon and that is that this false propaganda in the South 
ought to be stopped. I think it would be well to pass some resolution 
tending to correct the false propaganda that is emanating from cer
tain persons in the South with regard to having the ^Battle Hymn of 
the liepublic" taken from our hymn books. I believe this is a matter

Department of Minnesota.
Past Commander-in-Chief Grant: Without

Past Gommander-in-Ghief Sheldon: I am perfectly in sympathy 
with the Brother from Minnesota. I also agree w^^^^Committee s 

and "going to do the film more good than an% 
nuppeu. Dv you know how you can stop that film- 
out stay aAyay from it. H ^tay awaJ, the 哩七苗 

That is, if we J-----  -

report. If you pass 
to be just advertising 
thing that can liappen. Do you 
When it comes c--------
ness will lose money, 
families away from it. ,

Commander-in-Chicf Dyer: Brother Hus；o： is ?甘器尚g寸胃j 
lution on the subject o£ the "Battle Hymn of Uie 哗哩％ H,%烈 
now vote on the “Gone With the Wind Question, 
concurring with the L----------
voted.

Resolved, That a " 
author, Miss Mitchell, and r 
Daughters o£ the Confederacy; also 
oi W. T. iSherman.

<^py of thia resolution L~ 2____ 二二 ~
:二」a copy be sent to the President of 一

z.zj a copy to F. P. Sherman, the son

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) WM. J. HILAND,

be forwarded to the 
? the

entering into the merits

ters of the Confederacy can get such free advertising that

South, what are we going to do, sit down and not make

thieves and robbers and bandits who went through Atlanta?

tain persons in the South with regard to having the HBattfe Hymn^of 

upon which our organization should take some action and the time 
is a proper one.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon: I

that resolution just as it was offered it is going

stop that film?
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$ 9,600.00

Camps at $5.00

800.00

$10,775.00Total 
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

General Expenses:

$ 8,187.50

Conimander-in-Chiefs Expenses 

$ 1,721.00
RECAPITULATION

Less balance earmarked for organization expenses..

amount of money needed for the purpose；
recommend that this be left with the

$ 866.50
100.00

$10,775.00
9,908.50

6.00 
120.00 

10.00 
15.00 

100.00 
420.00 

50.00 

$ 766.50

of the National Secretary-

To National Patriotic Instructor for Historical Marker.. 
Supplies  
The Banner—six issues  
Encampment  
Printing  
Shipping Supplies  
Salaries  
Bonds of National Officers  
Miscellaneous, including badge for Commander-in-Chlef. 
Officers, except Commander-in-Chicf  
Committee for Marking Graves 

Total 
Office Expenses:

Wrapping paper and twine .
Postage 
Express 
Telegrams 
Stationery一National OfBcers 
Rent 
Miscellaneous 

Balance ............
With r■二二二•' 

Treasurer relative to an 
feels that

therefore

Total Receipts 
Eestimated Disbursements 

Madison, Wisconsin, Sept. 9, 1937.
Proposed Budget for 1937-1938

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
Per Capita Tax—24,000 members 砒 $.40

澧?监 recommendation of the National Secretary- 
)appropriation for the official uniformed escort, 

necessarily determine" the -°f 加眼芟 Encampment will
therefore your Council would

Membership Fees—1,000 members, at $.50
Charter Fees—5 new Camps at $5.00.............................................
Supplies 
Miscellaneous .
Organization and Historical Fund available for appropriation 

% of §1,600 ............................................................................

Organization under direction of Commander-in-Chief... .$ 500.00 
~ 200.00

1,000.00 
2,520.00 
1,200.00 

150.00 
85.00 

2,200.00 
27.50 

150.00 
100.00 

55.00

$ 721.00
1,000.00

Less % for Permanent Fund and Historical Marker Fund... 1,600.00

$ 8,000.00 
500.00 

25.00 
1,400.00 

50.00
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we suggest that the

JOHN L. REEGER,

So

to the Council-in-Chief every year. I think should appropriate

recom-

desirous of doing it. He did get

appi'opriate a set amount but to give the Council power to act in case

incoming Council with 
not to exceed $200.00.

a j 
The Banner for returned post'caMs

voted.
Delegate Herrlein of Pennsylvania: The same thing has been left 

to the Council-in-Chie£ every year. I think we should appropriate 
something to the Reserve to get some incentive. This way they have

Delegate Herrlein of Pennsylvania: I move that the Council-in- 
Chief add into their report $300 for the Reserve, that the report be

no incentive. I personally disagree. ” "
National Secretary Hammer: In submitting the recommendation,

be accepted aud recommendations adopted.
Seconded by Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch of Pennsylvania.

National Secretary Hammer： I suggest that we try not more than 
$200.00 or $150.00. You are not going to provide for more than 100

Treasury. It was returned.
expense s 心 ------------- ”， T ..
going to get that back. That amount is^ in your 寮?警就£ 七黑t
some money be put away for S.二二二二“""一 
campments. The Council-in-Chief was in favor ol it・

Delegate Herrlein of Pennsylvania: I move
C二“ sg…………：二""一 ------------
amended "to "i iiclu de* $300 for the use of the Reserve.

National Secretary Hammer:
V —W w. MV VA XL/V • Wa ▲ — ** ------- ---- J ~ .

men as that is the stipulation of the Grand Army.

incoming Council-in-Chief to negotiate 
s authorized to increasethe amount to be paid to The Banner in 

' 04 nnA ~ rate of 1% cents

able to the Commandery-in-Cliief.
Respectfully submitted,

CHA'S. H. E. MORAN, Chairman, 
JOHN L. REEGER, 
a. w. Mcdaniel,

Council-in-Chief.
. Council-in-Chief Moran: I move the report of the Council-in-Chief

—一：It is immaterial to me personally 
paid $137.00 and some cents. Now the

where it came from. We thought we were going to get that from the 
Encampment city. Five months after we sent our check to the U. S. 
~ .八 ”3。，33…二.The Treasury Department said it was an

of the entertainment committee. We did not 1 乎ow we were
S. V. Reserve expense attending En-

power to allocate funds for this purpose, but

The contract for The Banner having exnired 
Encampment authorize the i------- - ,
a new contract with The Banner厂Hi益 t端篇

--3 excess of the estimated num-
■ per copy—and that payment by 
as to improper address, be cliarge-

ber of 24,000 at

do you authorize the Council-in-Chief to act or appropriate?
Chairman Moran: We will add to that "your Council would 

mend that this be left with the incoming Council with power to allo
cate funds for this purpose."

Past Commander-in-Chief Yengliug of Ohio: I think it will be 
wise for the Council-in-Chief to name a specific sum $100, $200, or $300, 
whatever our finances will permit us to do.

Comniander-in-Chief Dyer: I asked the Wisconsin people to pro
vide the Reserve with a place to sleep and sustenance up to 100 men 
for three days at the rate of §1.00 per clay. Colonel Jackson was very 
' - us quarters for one hundred men
and only founteen men could get here. If you don't know how many 
are coming you cannot provide for them. It might be well not to 

- .- — .• ' - ------- j

it was needed up to a certain amount. It depends entirely upon how 
many of our Reserve come.

National Secretary Hanimer: 
what you do. Last year we i—2-,- 
Question is whether or not the $137.00 came out of our treasury or

  sent our check to the U. S.
The Treasury Department said it was an
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Herrlein of Pennsylvania: May I change the amount of
my

Department Commander Weiler of Massachusetts: I move
recommendation be recommitted to the Council for further

get

on
why not make it entirely clear in the

The question of details of the con- 
If we have more

Commaiider-in-ChieC Dyer: L 二-- ”,、、c isfc” t
a business concern, I wouldn't spend my income bef e1L I be
lieve we will have a larger income next yeai but it is not assured and 
this or any expenditure ought to be contingent on hat ye toet. Ordi- 
narily "get'something from the c ty 叫菖％*：*?挡客费itig. 
It would seem that the right way to do would be to put it m the hands 

' of the incoming Council with power to act so fai as om finances per- 
mit.

Delegate
motion to $200.00?
Past 

that the 
consideration.

Chairman Moran: 
now:'
posetherefore your Council would recommend that this^be left with 
瞄 ^ot^to*°exceed ?200.00.,; I move that the recommendation be 
adopted.

■Seconded by Delegate Herrlein of Pennsylvania. Motion carried.

THE BANNER—CONTRACT
Past Coniiuander-in-Cliief Holbrook: Before the Council-in-Chief 

report is adopted as a whole, I want to say something regarding The 
Banner. I don't exactly like the wording of the cost of The Banner 
for the coming term. In preparing the budget they specify that there 
shall be six issues published, the cost of that to be $2,520.00. They 
further provide that the incoming Council-in-Chief in conjunction 
with the Commander-in-Chicf and the publisher execute a contract. 1 
was under a misapprehension in my interpretation of the report as 
rendered last year at Washington; I was the sufferer, thereby, be・ 
cause of conditions existing in the publishiug business which makes 
it almost impossible to anticipate the cost ahead. The Banner has 
psen issued this year without any contract and it was my understand-

Chairman Moran: The Council-in-Cliief is ready and reports 
now: **The Council feels that the location of the next Encampment 
will necessarily determine the amount of money^ needed for the pur- 

the'incoming* Council with power to allocate funds for this purpose,

The budget is definitely based

not be possible for misunderstanding when
。_ ___________________ ' *■)

can't look into the

ing that it would be this year with a contract.
, V went to the Council and asked that 1% cents per issue be paid

1 furthe? asked that the cost of the postoffice

R??/ 烈：°°。1'旻°・°,? per, year. With my knowledge of the pub- 

of The Banner at the stipulated

a 24,000 membership, but
啊 come to fulfill the
be m the face of presenHay :林5

It seems to me that if I were runnlnc

income next year but it is not assured and

the city where we meet in convention.

to act so far as our finances

烹告S'叩 t0 the Cowl and the publisher togethei" 
members, we will have more money to pay with.' 
bud*管 Commander-inQhief Holbrook： There is a stipulation in the

黑普黑mma叩eMMhief Sautter：

茶孕?空畔 so. that it will
be in th? f^eUofUnXn?T 】‘罗.?ot a pessi^ist/^I^lon^^ant to 

e 01 Pgent day conditions, but we(

go The Banner per copy in excess of the estimated number of 24,000. 
I further asked that the cost of the postoffice cards as received by 

publisher be taken care of by the Commandery-in-Chief and which

f business, I don't see how it will be possible to issue six issues 
% rh® nner at the stipulated price of $2,520.00 provided we g 
inose 1,000 new members and we have to send out copies to all of them.

半吁 t° me that you are putting something onto the publisher 
that it is almost impossible to fill.
t Commander-iivChief Dyer:
members," we will 'have r'---

Past Commander-in-Chief
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individual opinion, but it ought to be

Committee regarding contests in public

exceed 24,000 then the amount of the 
budget—$2,520.00, be increased proportionately

until the winning essay 
the winning essay to the

ceedings.
Chairman Moran: For the benefit of the members and 

vious speaker, the question is somewhat mixed i二一 I _：  
figured on 1% cents per issue; when it came time to issue the  
contract, Brother Holbrook asked for 1% cents. It was the opinion

publisher 
per issue, and then have the 

, ,., , --- ------------ - ---- J on a strictly busi
ness basis. I had some knowledge of the difficulty this year and I 
don't think we ought to leave here without the records showing specifi- 

:，，=、「、、二q、j 七 an individual opinion, but it ought to be 
clear that it is the action of this Encampment as specified in the pro-

and if the number be less than 24,000 
we 17 -「-、，. 1
should have had 
and we got along fine. It does

of your Council that we figured on 1% cents, therefore we could not 
consent to 1%. cents. He agreed to enter a contract on a basis of 1% 
cents. The estimated budget this year is the estimated cost based on 
24,000 at 1% cents, the amount asked by Brother Holbrook. We don't 
know of any other way we could put it in there. The only tiling that 
he is asking for now is that the Commandery-in-Chief pay for the 
returned postcards which come back to him.

Past Commander-in-Chief I-Iolbrook: There is another point be
yond there. The circulation may go beyond the 24,000 in which case 
it would exceed the stipulated amount in the budget.

Past Commander-in-Chief 'Sautter： I rather assume from the 
statement just made by the publisher that the only question lie wants 
clarified is that if the issues exceed 24,000 then the amount of the

our pre- 
up. Last year we 

i new

future with any degree of certainty
fair that this amount is based c" 2. wv ss, 
and 吐箜"，史平坚吁"this that the circulation

ship. Take a family where there 
the same roof. Is there

It seems to me to be entirely 
on 24,000 circulation of The Banner 

, . „  of The Banner is not
唱理'烈平孔警芝七巴上院 Commandery-in-Chief based on member- 
-，"f esc "* - ---*3 are still three members living under 

d, 9 any sense in sending three copies to thata ciai ess •
-透粕虹妙、?吨 the editor of The Banner and make it specific 

--- ------ J we save it, and if it be more, 
course we ought to have a contract. We

--—J contracts previously 
seem to me that we should have a

organ and the boys. Perhaps after all the

what it might or would cost per copy,

after several meetings to formulate a plan

exceed five hundred words in length, neatly

 should be recorded 
and not made known 

to send

Committee, whicli decided 
for this Essay Contest: L 
eighth grade, essay not to 
and legibly typewritten on one 
bers, no names to appear on essay.

is announced; that the teachers are

budget—$2,520.00, be increased proportionately as the increased cost 
for him of the mailing list of 24,000. I move that the recommendation 
of the Council-in-Chief he adopted as amended.

Seconded by several. So voted.
Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin read the re

port of the Educational Committee regarding contests in public 
schools.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ESSAYS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Chairman Kremer, Wisconsin, presented a verbal report for^the

I 二♦♦- . 一〜f c C C S CT»

That it should be limited to pupils in the

side of white paper, identified by num- 
The name should be recorded 

with the teacher whose pupil submits an essay
National Patriotic Instructor of the Sons of

pay the publisher. Of
皿斗,year. We had

recommendation so clear that there will be no debate between the 
publisher o£ our official二c二二一：； 
real practical way of doing that is "to try u" obtain'fnnn the 
what it might or would cost per copy,匚一：“、〜， -二
Council authorized to enter Into a contract based c ^心厂
弋r -V -:八疽.some knowledge of the difficulty *this^ year""anFl

cally as authorized, not by
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clergyman, and

REPORT

Resolutions submits a supplementary report and it will be iu theon

are

sented, to carefully consider the subject matter of the song before

Ject matter will be sufficient answer to all misrepresentations of facts

I move the adoption of this reso-

Pnst Commander-in-Cliief Grant:

Ruch of Pennsylvania.

announced that the Betsy Ross Quartette from°hio were outside and would like to sing. (Sang two songs).

sec
So

.“乙w…3芸 Commander Haag of Wisconsin and 
Delegate Stephan of New York that report be adopted.

greetings to you.
.The Inside Guard

OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS— 
SUPPLEMENTARY

Past Commander-in-Chief Grant of Connecticut:^ Your,Committee 
On X WzkJX/A v A xz A-a ■-» 〜J。~ ~— *■ *■ - . -- ―

form of a resolution by Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston 
and I will ask him to read it.

Whereas, All untruths or misrepresentation of factual history 
subversive to the development o£ the highest type of American 

citizenship, aud
Since it appears, from some definite sources, there emanates from 

time to time, actions or statements which do not comport with actual 
facts of history,

And since efforts are now being made to have removed from all 
school and church song books, the song known as "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic," upon the protest that it is untrue to history, be it

Resolved, By the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War in Na
tional Encampment assembled that this body go on record as being 
unalterably opposed to such proposed deletion of the song in ques
tion, and respectfully request any and all members of any and all 
committees before whom any such question of deletion may be pre-

.Past Commauder-in-Chief Grant: I ,口 云~ 云廿]  
lution. ('Seconded by Delegate Gallagher of Illinois).

Past Commander-in-Cliief Grant: I move that the report of the 
Kesolutions Committee as a whole be adopted.

Seconded by Past Commander-in-Chief
So ordered by vote of the Encampment.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch 

the Greetings Committee L [ 
ously and royally received and

of Pennsylvania: I report for 
the Grand Army. We were very courte* 

-二」are very much pleased to return their

ITnicm Vptprqns of the Civil War; that the topic for 1938 shall be 明股 BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG；" that the judges shall be th® 
pronnn^t citizens of each town, suggestion-one should be the Super, 
prommeut u Mayor or town official or prominent
clergyman °and a third a member of the Sons of Union Veterans of 

Civil that the Essay Contest take p ace in the month of 
Mav and be limited to citizens of the United States, the winner should receive \ proS prepared Certificate signed by the Commander-in- 
Chipf of the Sons of Union Veterans and the National Patriotic In. ductor;牒 above tentative subject to the final decision of the Com- 
mittee.

Moved by Depai'tment 
onded by ]---- -- -
voted.

any action be taken by such committee.
. We believe that the appeal to the facts of the song and its sub
in this particular regard.

GETTYSBURG;" that the judges shall be three
一 :cm ct、a tinrvi 11H ha fl,c a、—

the Mayor or town official or^ prominent

7 Contest take place iu the month of 
of the United States, the winner should
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Committee on Program and Policy, No member

proceed with the nomination and election 
■Seconded by Past Department Commander Heintz

COMMITTEE ON PROGRAM AND POLICY 
Past Commander-in-Chief Huston, Indiana: We have a standing 

has heard from our 
no request made. We thereforechairman this year. There has been 

have no report to make.
Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter: 

until one o'clock and immediately 
we ]

voted.
Recessed at 11:50 a. m.

I move that we now recess 
on opening the afternoon session 
' 二--of officers.

of Ohio. So



fifth session

They are doing a duty for us and by our

sec

National Patriotic Instructor Barrett: Is that in accord with our

195

Chairman, be cast in this Encampment.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch of Pennsylvania: I heartily 

ond that motion.
The motion was put and unanimously carried.

Officers 
Past Commanders-in-Chief 
Past Department Commanders 
Department Commanders ....
Delegates 
Alternate Delegates '
Substitute Delegates 

committee.
Past Commander-in-Chief Mabie

----- ~ ，:UI1 called to order by Commander-in-Chief 
~2Z .. . The Guides took up the password and countersign. 
Commander-in-Chief Grant of Connecticut: attention has

National Chaplain, who are conducting the funeral of

They are doing a auiy wr us ana oy our re- 
i ug unfortunate that they should be deprived of
their right vote, and I therefore move that those Brothers be con-

motion" Bge of Pennsylvania: I second the
Com普I；膘？［探啬/叫 Dyer： Nominations are now in order for 
to take the ChairL 点可殴* Past Commander-in-Chief Homan 
CommauXr 留鬣：£ 第籍］哗 as Tellers of the Election Department 
New Yo^k 鬣；％%煌仔gan ?nd Delegate George B. Gathers, of 
siding., 宣 Commander-m-Chief Homan of Massachusetts pre-

fully submits its final report of this Encampment, viz:

Present and Enrolled
9

12 
48*
14
76

5
31

By-Laws?
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: That is covered by the vote of the 

Encampment.

NOMINATION AND ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Commander-in-Chief Dyer: The final report o£ the Credentials 

Committee will now be made.
National Secretary Hammer: The Credentials Committee respect-

Total 
(* Eight Officers Past Department Commanders).

the adoption of this final report and the discharge of the

The Fifth Session was 
Dyer at 1:20 p. m.'----------
bee/cafl^to^elact-亟厂俱：e are s竺巴g,况匚v%/%糜生瓶 
including our ……*-— ‘ ,, . . nthe Grand Army Comrade who passed away this week, and therefore 
cannot be here to vote, 
quest. It seems very
sidered present and that their vote, if they liave so reported to their
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nomination speeches be limited to three minutes for any

Tennessee, Past Department Commander C. W. Jackman, giving way

am one

have had it in the past year.
on.▼ 一. I take great pleasure personally, 

but myself, in seconding the nomination

us. If we can impose 
Order for another

another. George Abbott, known to very few of you who are present, 
was a wonderful organizer, a wonderful character, and a splendid 
man, very much like our present Commander-in-Chief. Indeed they

bright, intelligent, devoted to the Order and well worth while.* l?ou

We have got to recognize efficiency when it comes to us, and we 
have had it in the past year. We have had both ability and efficiency. 
We have had performance,—and it has added to the increase in mgy 
« __ * _ w. . . ___ T nrrec 4 Ml AO Gil VO FIOrQ ATI Q I IVbersliip and morale. Lefs go
鬻潘害寰窘点裁麟骚诙诚for the ensuing year. I hope 
Brothers, you will endorse him.

Mr. Commander 

sibly will be taken—indeed it would take many more than that, to tell 
all,of the good qualities of the man whose name I am to present. 
This is the first time with one exception, in the history of our Order 
than a man has been honored, as I consider I am doing today, in nom
inating one o£ our own members for re-election to the office of Com-

have endured grave losses. We have seen our membership slipping 
away from us. I—1 =：二一一一 。 
to tackle that proposition and gallantly leag 
upon our C_____ 一丁：一"" …-一 -
year, what do you fellows say?

Organization at large throughout the past year. It is not . 
for me to go into details at all. A year ago, and for eighteen years, 
we were losing members by the thousands, and wc were looking for a 
leader to lead us out of the wilderness and you elected William Allan 
Dyer. His report shows to you—to us all—that he was a worthy 
Moses, and he has led us out of the wilderness. Now we want a 
Moses who will lead us through the Red Sea, so that those walls of 
water will come together and cut off forever those great losses in mem
bership;—and through the closing of those waters, if we choose again 
the Moses who led us the past year, we feel certain—at least those of 
us from New York—that we have the Moses to take us across the Red 
■Sea—and give us an administration the coming year like that we had 
during the year just passing.

Gentlemen, I ask today for the re-election of William Allan Dyer 
of New York as your Commander-in-Chief.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church of Illinois: I know, fellows, I 
 of the old members in this Order—since 1886. I have loved 

this Order probably beyond anything else in my social experience. I 
have worked for it. I have done everything I could to advance the in
terests of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, and I am still 
ready to carry on. There comes a time when we are obliged to con- 
sion" tocher.'1 We" have"had an outstanding administration during the 
past year. We have gone through strenuous times in ^his^ Order. We

Wc^iave'hacl a Commander-in-Cliief courageous enough

presiding, and Brothers, three minutes is not required, though pos-

all of the good qualities of the man whose name I am to present.
than a man has been honored, as I consider I am doing today, in
mander-in-Chief.

Dr. George Abbott was Commander-in-Chief two terms and part of 

a wonderful organizer, a wonderhil character, and ^)Iendid 

are A-^ry similar Jn many of theii^ ways. Splendid orgaSzers^ able, 
,…一、，，二一… 一， 、‘ 2 一一2 ..二----------1.— 一」

know of the work which Brother Dyer has done for you and our 
-« , / 、- ■' - - 一1 ___  二 一 —:necessary

sider men and circumstances. I believe we have arrived at that occa-

through strenuous times in this Order. We

away from us.
Commander-in-Chief the duties of our

Past Comniander-iii-Chief Sautter of Pennsylvania: I move the 
一 ■ - " ‘ 、•：二  any Individual.
(Seconded by several and so voted).

National Secretary: Called the roll of Departments, Alabama &
to New York.

Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon of New York:
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want leadership. We

to second the nomination of Brother Fouch.

of the speaker were heard over theroom. Order — —， ■ . *
^CommandeiMn-Chief e 

- —did.speak for other -

year there was a political 
it was agreed that if Dyer 
would be elected this year, 

word with the Senior Vice Com-

Delegate John T. 
bers of the L---- --
consideration. This 
pick a man for C—— 
men who can do our 
to

Sautter of Pennsylvania: I desire as 
as an individual, and not attempting

?'?土«°气'上,此叩 your word with this man, why 
c c I**. ”--二~： Commanders-in-Chief and they
a 留thing. There is a clique that is ruling here, 

keen its wnrrt^ 仪"W is 面时 It is up to the East to…哭毕丫°以 with Fouch by electing; him C.nmninnHpr.in.nhiPf this

He visited our State
• ----------- ---------- --- 2 every one

"am sure.tha.t he is a worthy man to become Commander-in- 
yi,ef* therefore it gives me great pleasure to second the name of Brother Fouch.
. Department Commander William J. Schultz of Ohio: In second- 
I n O* r> f c :s — Al—-. - £* ： w •一

deal pulled off in Washington in which 
was e七二 w____ 二，L二“b w
We demand that the East keerTtheir 
mander-in-Chief. If「一 二.二， 
y°u，ve left it in the hands of the^Past 
haven't done ……日
^nd 仕 is up to the West to'do what i .  
yea?, 3^uh F°UCh by Acting hh/'Coiimander4n-*Chief'~this

Protests at the statements c2 L •,
河半/殷［兰s 吐by th」Pre捕商冼搭；......……-
frother Church oFYlHnois

speak for other members of the Pennsylvania Department一who

ing the nomination of Brother Fouch—last

elected Comniander-in-Chief, Fouch
mander-in-Chief. If

Bond of Maryland: Brother Homan and mem.

organization must have leadership. When 
〜，、we want leadership. We ” 

woTknd who will work. Maryland would

years ago, more or 
the hills down in tl. 
father had enlisted in 
His son t----- --
tion and to save his money ior one 

in which he lived. One day he asked his boss if 
and 
was

Eiicampment^I have given this matter great study and 
organization must have leadership. When we 

Commander-in-Chief, we want 】誓，want
W11U Vdll 12 5.；［・  一-Y 

second the nomination of Brother Dyei.
Past Department Commander Janies M. Adams of j\I ichigan: Forty 

less, a young man was attending high school m 
the southwestern part of the State of Michigan. His 

ttU cllIloucj the Civil War several years before that time 
found it to his advantage to work during every school vaca- 
w :…  :the following year. He obtained one 

a job with a contractor who was building close by the Court
1............. ...........

，—，as smart for his age as the men who went in
Of the Court House every day. His boss sahl he was and it 

aw that he decided to study law. V "- ' ” 一
school and college and shortly after was admitted to the Bar of the

later elected to the office of

James M. Adams of M ichigan: 
less, a young man was attending^ high school

the Civil War several years before that time.

the following year. He obtained
summer
House of the town 
lie thought lie was 
out c. 
then t
State of Michigan. He was soon recognized as a man of more than 
ordinary ability and integrity. He was 1 ' 一 • 二
the Prosecuting Attorney, which office he held for a period of four 
consecutive years. Then he was appointed County Attorney, which 
office he held for twelve years. He was a member of the State Legis. 
lature for four years. He was County Commissioner for twenty years 
and has that office at the present time. He is a man of sterling char
acter—a man of whom no one can truly say anything against his char
acter.

When in Washington, D. C., the present Commander-In-Chief call
ed for volunteers, lie was the first man to bring two members into his 
Camp. Brothers, you and I elected this man as Senior Vice Com- 
mander-in-Chief at Washington—and I am asking you to raise him 
one step higher in order that lie may fill the office upon which he lias 
his heart and soul set. It is with pleasure and pride that I present 
to you for your careful consideration the name of Senior Vice Com- 
mander-in-Chief Perle L. Fouch of Allegan, Michigan.

Delegate W. R. Boyce of Minnesota: It gives me great pleasure 
to second the nomination of Brother Fouch. I二，：。
号ncampjnent and stayed with us and endeared himself to 
giie(; therefore it gives me great pleasure to second^ the

He was graduated from high
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can

Allan Dyer

minds. I take pleasure in seconding the

May I ask

expected of

second the nomination of 
一3 ensuing year.

1 
5 
4

13 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
4

14 
1 
1

24
2 
1 
2

11

East, and I believe that a reflection has been 
as an Eastern State. I was Department Commander of Massachusetts 

use

By acclamation, the
* was Li二二"

36 
that the election

For Fouch
0
4
0
0
6
0
2
0
0
0
0

11
5
0
0
0
0
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0

for the honor

128 and Brother Fouch 3G, Departments voting as follows:
For Dyer 

1 
6 
1 
5 
8 

14

128
Senior Vice Connnander-in-Chief Fouch: I move 

・ 一—J - *••***•* /vug

------------:.By acclamation, the election of William 
Commander-in-chief was made unanimous.

I wish to thank you 
I have l；----

Commander-In-Chief for the 办u福 yean-------------
I竺蚓 th® 即an whom I believe to be deserv-

■—j . - . . . . , £•,■・ c     〜—mi vi jl Jid

that the best interests ol this Organization at this time, call for the 
unusual action or re-electing Brother William Allan Dyer as Com- 
mander-in-Chief.

Department Commander iSweet of Massachusetts:

__ speak and act for themselves—to 
Brother Dyer as C

A Ml ▼ AJO ---------
Of Brother William Allan Dyer be made unanimous.

Seconded by several.
Allan Dyer as C---------

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: 
you have conferred upon me. 
to do all that I could for our

for a recess so that our delegation can get together.
Chairman Homan: No, we will go right along.
The Secretary called the roll of Departments hi order. The vote 

was announced. Total votes cast 1G4 of which Brother Dyer received
._ . • • • T-* • c e --

Alabama & Tennessee 
California & Pacific . 
Colorado & Wyoming 
Connecticut ...............
Illinois ......................
Indiana ....................
Towa ..........................
Kansas ......................
Maine ........................
Maryland ..................
Massachusetts .........
Michigan ...................
Minnesota .................
Missouri ....................
Nebraska ..................
New Hampshire .... 
New Jersey ..............
New York ................
Ohio ...........
Oregon .......
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
Vermont .…
Washington .
Wisconsin ..

inff, because he has been tried and has succeeded, and because I feel
unusual action of re-electing Brother William

I am from the 
cast upon Massachusetts

- —      V .,22 j X_> AX J 1

last year and was re-elected this year. We from Massachusetts 
our own minds. I take pleasure in seconding the nomination of 
Brother William Allan Dyer.

On motion, the nominations were closed.
Past Department Commander Phil Byron of Illinois:
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California, for the past years. He has held various offices in

I take great

Commander-iu-Chief Dyer:

of Departments. No nom-

the nominations be closed and the ballot

Commander-inQhief Dyer: are now

tlcular pride this afternoon to

Inations were made until Wisconsin
理尊寸整生fom毋a/der Haag of Wisconsin: 

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief?

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
. National Secretary called the roll

… ----------d was reached.

to bestow. You will ' 
done in modesty and

your 
reply.

Nominations are now in order for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief. 
The Secretary called the roll of Departments.
Department Commander Glass of California & Pacific: There is 

a Brother from Ohio who has been a resident of Huntington Park, 
California, for the past years. He has held various offices in our 
Order and it gives me great pleasure to propose for the office of 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Dr. Ralph R. Barrett, our present 
National Patriotic Instructor.

Past Commander-in-Chief Homan of Massachusetts: - 一
pleasure in seconding the nomination of the Brother from California.

Past Department Commander Kremer of Wisconsin: I move the
anomination be now closed and the Secretary be instructed to cast „ 

unanimous ballot for Dr. Barrett for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

willing
'J you

[as

I have found 
year and look forward to

this acceptance I wish to pledge myself 

it a pleasure working with him this past

that I have not sought this re-election--. 
一:.;as :----- ------------ 二 g
made to secure it. It is also fair

of Wisconsin: I move that 
Secretary ordered to cast one 
'several and so ordered).

Nominations are now in order for

°f Departments to Connecticut.
of Connecticut: I rise with par- 

nominate for a member of the Council- 
good in full measure this year. A de，

th[s Encampment for the honor bestowed upon me. I accept, and in 
this acceptance I wish to pledge myself to our Commander-in-Chief 
to do all in my power to forward the work of the Order.

a pleasure working with him this past '
another pleasant and successful year together.

Nominations are now in order for

(Seconded by several, so ordered, and ballot cast).
.National Patriotic Instructor Barrett: I thank the members of

He npaJET5ent rommancler Haag of Wisconsin: I place in nomina- 
甘羿 Past Department Commander W. R. Graves of Wisconsin for 
背盘%、o CommandermChief. (The nomination was seconded by

Past Department Commander Kremer
the nominations be closed and the <
for Brother Graves. (Seconded by

Commander-in-Chief Dyer:
members of the Council-in-Chief.

The Secretary called the roll —
Past Commander-in-Chief Grant

tlcular pride this afternoon to
In-Chief a man who has made

ed, and which calls for the securing of one thousand new members
5 八2 3,1“ ，5“, ，一 I"：*：, - ----- C" :f —刀 ■*,

efforts' to tiie accomplishment of that objective—and if I

too will and have pledged to do the same—and on that pledge, I

I want to thank you, everyone, that is all.

me. I think it is fair to say
nor did I seek the nominatiou last JW 
一and no deal of any kind was i
say that I have --- --------- ，-, T 八 , -----s
except your continued good will, though I esteem more deeply than 
- ,• 、_------- 1 have shown me. v"n bovo。：，皿

airthe li^iors which it is m the「四竺：竺唱】注黑烈、?'?anization :::二 —二，二 * 
witlT die knowledge that whatever service j 

shall be able to give you will be entirely unselfish, as it has always 
been—but is peculiarly so now.

By your unanimous approval of the budget which you have adopt
ed, and which calls for the securing of one thousand new members 
this coming vear, we have, every one of us, pledged our full individual 
efforts to the accomplishment of that objective—and if I am 
to give another year of my life to our loved Order, so, I am sure

to

chosen Commander-in-Chief, and our whole Order confidently

your Commander-iu-Chief 

nothing personal to gain^ further by^ this^ re-election 

I can say the honor you have shown me. You have already given 
me 5 realize that in accepting this high honor, it

will be entirely unselfish, as it has always
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voted member of our Order, of many years standing, it is a pleasure

for a great deal from Maine, but I would like to have you take into
consideration the name of a man who has worked hard in the interests
o£ our Order. I nominate Past Department Commander Albert B.

the boys are doing for me, but I wish to withdraw my

McDaniel

5

12

125
155

follows:announced the result asThe tellers

DeHaven
1

4
60

11
5

55

4
14

8
1

20

3
12

14
2
1
3

7
1
5

13
15

5
1

Reeger
1
7
1
5

13
15

5
1
5
4

15
11 5

22
2

DeHaven of Maine.
(Roll call continued).
Delegate Earl Ross of Ohio: I have a young man for the job of

to name Robert T. Alcorn, Past Department Ccmmancler of Connecticut.
(Roll call proceded to Maine).
Department Commander Webster of Maine: We have never asked

4
12

8
1

24
2
1
3

12

156

Michigan 
Minnesota

VOTE FOR COUNCIL-IN-CHIEF
Alcorn 

1
..............7
............ 1

5
13
15

5
1
5 
4 

15
11

5
.........2

2
' 3
'• ....... 4
.................14

......8
*  1
,二 16
• .... 2

Council, Past Department Commander Jonas P. Shrieve of Ohio.
Past Department Commander Shrieve of Ohio: I appreciate what 

the boys are doing for me, but I wish to withdraw my name.
Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch of Pennsylvania: I rise to place 

in nomination the name of a man who has made good on the Council- 
in-Chief this past year. I take pleasure in presenting the name of 
Past Department Commander John L. Reeger of New Jersey.

Past Commander-in-Chief Huston of Indiana. We have another 
man already on the Council whom I would like to place in nomina
tion. He has been our Department Secretary for many years. "Old 
Faithful," we call him. I take pleasure in nominating A. W. McDaniel 
o£ Indiana, Past Department Commander—and now a member of the 
Council-in-Chief.

By vote o£ the Encampment the nominations were closed and the 
ballot ensued.

Alabama & Tennessee 
California & Pacific.. 
Colorado & Wyoming 
Connecticut ...............
Illinois .......................
Indiana ......................
Iowa ...........................
Kansas ......................
Maine ..........................
Maryland .................
Massachusetts .........

Missouri .........
Nebraska .......
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York ....
Ohio .................
Oregon .............
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island ..
Vermont 
Washington . . .
Wisconsin .......
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we are

as

Iiara you have worked, and of yourenthusiasm. I feel

Past Department 
come out here for {

the Ritual, with Past Comamnder-in-Chief Sheldon of New York act-
" 一一 — ” “ -Of

We welcome you into the 
二二二I ago as a "clique” 
a clique—if to be a mein-

* * * *
On inquiry by the Installing Officer of the Commander-in-Chief 

.to whom he wished to name as the appointive officers, Coinmander- 
in-Chief Dyer responded: "I will reappoint as Chaplain, Brotlier Wil
liam V. Dickinson, who has been out during this session officiating 
at the funeral of a comrade of the Grand Army. For National Coun
selor, I will reappoint Judge IT. S. Howard of Vermont—son of General 
O. 0. Howard—and for National Patriotic Instructor I appoint De
partment Commander Rev. John M. Dunlavy of Missouri."

National Patriotic Instructor Dunlavy of Missouri： Commander- 
in-Chief and Brothers, I want to thank you for conferring this honor' 
on me. I acept and promise I will do my best to fulfill the duties of 
the office. I thank you, indeed.

After the 'Officers were inducted into their offices and assumed 
their Stations, Past Commander-in-Chief Sheldon addressed himself 
to the Commander-in-Chief and said: Commander-in-Chief, 
ber(a '' 、* ____:…二_ ____

been gh^en the pleasure of presenting a badge?"I do not recol- 

斜J?1?'当'e：* 兽啤与凌切 L* at this moment. It goes without saying 
He is a magnificent fellow to have" …“，一“
、ar ago, I told you he would give you an administration of * which 

would pe justly proud, and today you have proven to me that 
u,a\e yging to agree that my statements were true, and you have

tion that the minutes as taken by our stenogi-apher and edited by the 

nientrilie^Encanipinent Committees be discharged—and that we ineet 
next year 以--------------- -- —
Republic.

The motion was duly seconded and passed by unanimous vote.
Installation of the newly-elected ^officers, took place^ according to 

ing as installing Officer, and Past Commander-in-Chief Sautter 
Pennsylvania as Guide.

Robert T. Alcorn of Connecticut  
 Albert B. DeHaven of Maine................................... 四

John L. Reeger of New Jersey................................  *6
A. W. McDaniel of Indiana..................................... 125

Brothers Reeger. Alcorn and McDaniel were declared elected.
Commander DeHaven of Maine: Maine didn[ 

33 …y …——b ---- - ：'T so we are
not disappointed. I propose that we make this a unanimous vote for 
the three men elected. (So voted).

Past Commander-in-Chief Yengling of Ohio: May I make a m0. 
tion that the minutes as taken by our stenographer and edited by the 
Commander-in-Chief be declared the, official ^iimutes Jhe Encamp- 

at'the time and"place designated by the Grand Army of *the

anything, and didn't get anything and

elected. (So voted).

if she has a husband
nj空」mportant thing of all.'，一

1 Y竺勺65史ped a few moments ago as a "clique” 
二；；p ouvd a clique一if to be a mem； 广箫% ”h devotion to our Order—to build it up and 

gOing t0 ask Brother Fred Barnard, one of your most faith-

. . 一 .  a num-
°{ timeq during my membership in this Conimandery-in-Chief, I 

Jjct of any time that I have taken the pleasure of presenting a Past 
,, J*] **v x L SUDA 1 LAI V LA U AJL1O
抒at i. am fond of Will Dyer. He is a magnificent fellow as a friend. 

,,.. ——--……J as your Commander-in-Chief. A
would pe justly proud, and today you have proven to

Villi I I 1 rr 4— — ___ ▲______ i 4

re-elected him—something that has occurred but once before.
..Brother Dyer, I know how T  :   ,

I don't Ecu, L ■土s°ri? for one person and that is your good wife, 
are of fh hV slJe„knOws 我 she has a husband or not. You 
that 部虹瞥 bee? s. You are also one of the “go-getters” and 
mat is the most important thing of all — "-organization which v._ 云〜糖 a 您甘 n 
蒙%席普avens, I am glad there is such 
Dcr oi it means unsnlfiqb 心\引；八” —__
not tear it down.

I am
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ful Mends and helpers, to pin this Past Commander's badge on your

and I felt I couldn't do

True Blue Stories and we hope you

Barrett:

that I appreciate

RADIO “TRUE BLUE” BROADCASTS
Past Department Commander H. Harding Hale of Massachusetts: 

I'd just like to tell the Commandery what we are doing in Massachu
setts. AVe have just inaugurated a new program

 . I want to thank every
helped me during this convention. I hope you 1--------：-

our flag tlirougliout the four years of the rebellion. We feel that in 
this way we are reaching into homes that never before knew the 
history of our flag.

We have a song that we love to sing—“Who Will Tell the Story 
When the Boys in Blue Are Gone?" They are going fast; one of them

that it might have been one of your fathers or my grandfather. It 
is a very great thing that we can do this for the Comrades.

I thank you for the privilege of doing this for the Commander-in- 
Chief. He has been perfectly wonderful to me and I am very glad 
that he has been choseu for another year. I am going to join in mak
ing his year a pleasant one.

breast. f ~
. ^LPepartme^ Commander Barnard  

tears coming down.

We have a song that we love to sing一"Who Will Tell the Story 

to do it is by means 
will all listen in to themwent today and what about tomorrow ? One way 

o£ our True Blue Stories and we hope you v.'ill 
on the radio. ,

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: I want to thank evei-y one 
neipea me aurmg uus gy". ；亍.甲慕a修％ 烈喋 
with the arrangements we have had here I beautKul sur-
vention that will last in our memories. We ceitainly had b^utifu^ 
roundings. We have gotten together nlcep. believe in my
partial and fair as I could and I hope also you will believe In my 
sincerity for the Organization Commander-in-Chief

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Barieu 看 gniendid Or- 
Dyer, other members of the，呼浩 知 # the honor bestowed 
ganization, I want you to know that I appreciate me

松 Barnard of New York: Command-
ei-in Cniei, J ou notice those tears coining down I wanted to say 
something before, but I am subject to emotion. You are my friend. 
I am proud to be performing this little act of friendship. A year ago, 
Brothers, Commander Dyei> appointed me as his Personai Aide. I was 
噫0『%辫京节留:臂'hat position, for I knew it meant more work 
and I lelt I couldn t do any more. I had given a great deal of time 
l? tins Organization, but I want you to know that it has been a 
Pleasur? t0 s/ve you even though I feel that I have done very little 
the past year. J

ConiniandeMn-Chief Dyer: I am appointing Fred Barnard my 
Personal Aide again, this year. (Applause).

COMRADE JEFFRIES OBSEQUIES
National Chaplain Dickinson of Connecticut: I would like to re

port on the funeral. We went over to the Woman's Relief Corps and

ing feature and that was that the photographers Insisted

qm subject to emotion.

Brothers, Commander Dyer appointed

I would like to re-

i hey ^appointed me to conduct the services. We had only one disturb- 
-—~----- —-—a-——on taking

pictures. Colonel Jackson and the Mayor were there. It is a. fitting 
一一，一 *'T - 〜1_ Z-----------------------L一。_a

my pocket which will make a more impressive service. It went over 
very, very well. It was a great privilege for me. I just imagined

on taking

tribute to our Comrade. Next time I am going to have something In

:  : ,, :二, 一 一 . 二—1 on the radio of
dramatizing stories of the Civil War. We*have a script writer and 
well-trained actors. We call them “True Blue Stories;n true, because 
they are authentic and true blue because they signify the loyalty to

reaching into homes that never before knew the
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this appointment, I deem it a privilege be- 
~ . ■ k 1 .T : ••eels Tserved with Abraham /Lincoln, and I thankof my father who

I have a few more communications

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 6, 1937.

you
HARRY M. COEN,

very sincere and hearfelt

Stockton, Cal., Sept. 4, 1937.
H. H. Hammer, National Secretary-Treasurer,

past year. I know 
achieved telling results.

•, Commander-In-Chief,
/ a j i— 1 Wcr.

5 33“一be with you, business prevents. Wish 
and harmonious Encampment.

past Department Commander, Illinois.

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
Madison, Wisconsin.
Dear Horace:

It is with deep regret that I find myself unable to, attend the 
coming if----- ---------- »；——. --
sick spell and the Doctor told me that the trip would be too hard 
for me. So I must forego the pleasure this year, but I hope that I

~一,National Encampment. I had hoped until the last minute 
that I would be able to attend, but I am just recovering from a severe 

_ ____ _  Z. \ .. ........ 一 ..........................I 
__ So I must forego the pleasure this year, but I hope that I 

will be able 切 attend next year. You know it is many years since 
I have missed an Encampment. Give all the boys my best regards 
and wishing you a harmonious and prosperous Encampment, I am,

Yours in F. C. & L.,
W. J. HICKOX.

upon me. In accepting 
cause 
you.

National Secretary Hammer: 
to read.

will arise at this Encampment in praise二二三_二三三_ 
pa,s§ year. I know you have put forth great effort and you

that I find it impossible to do
I wish you would 

t ■ _ -
humble

I assure you it is with deepest regret 
more at the present time.

Present this letter at the Encampment with 
narvonf 繇 9 good wishes to everyone there from aservant of former years.

Yours in frateriif切，
W. M. COFFIN.

•Regret my inability to 
a successful 么.二：----- --

have, been answered long ago; but as I told you in my previous com-

tlme and I shall find it impossible to be present on this occasion,

3755 Hyde Park Ave, Hyde Park, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 1, 1937.

Mr. Wm. Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans,
995 James Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
My dear Brother Dyer:

Your second letter regarding the Encampment at Madison should 

munication my personal affairs are considerably upset at the present 
time and I shall find it impossible to be present on this occasion, 
much as I should like to.

... ZeYfve?，［ jyant to add my voice to the chorus wliich I know 
----- ---- j of your efforts during the

- --  L you have
You are certainly entitled to superlative

nominate you for re-election.
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Mount Vernon, New York, Sept. 4, 1937.

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War

your

following the bene-

Possible for me to be away for a week and then in addition to that 
the job of being Rotary District Governor has filled my spare time 
to such a% extent 卫1砂.I cannot be away from my office. The third 

of this next week and that requires my presence. So I beg"of^yoiTto 
accept my regrets at my inability to attend. Say to my friends of 
many years that I am thinking of them and that I wish the organiza-

Attest:
H. H. HAMMER, 

National Secretary.

Certified as a 
the Fifty-sixth ―

晋巴划气瞟吁生匕 this year.^ I should like to be present to hear 

organization of which you have been the proud executive.
Coming as it does at the opening of the school year makes it im

possible for me to be away for a week and then in addition to that 
the job of being Rotary District Governor has filled my spare time 
to such an extent that I cannot be away from my office. The third 
reason is that my District Assembly will be held Friday and Saturday 
of this next week and that requires my presence. So I beg of you to 
accept my regrets at my inability to attend. Say to my friends of 
many years that I am thinking of them and that I wish the organiza
tion success and that your efforts to rebuild the Order will not be in 
vain. Cordially yours,

CHARLES F. SHERMAN,
District Governor.

Mr. William Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War ' 
Madison, Wisconsin. '
My dear Commander:

I feel very sorry that I cannot meet with the Sons in their An- 
nual Encampment this year. I should like to be present to hear your 
splendid report of a year of unusual activity and fine results in the

Commander-in-Cliief Dyer: I think we should hear from our new
ly-elected Junior Vice Commander.

Junior Vice Commander Graves: The boys from Wisconsin know 
that I am a man of few words and I have no speech to make this 
afternoon, but I pledge to you my time and ability which will be at 
your service and I trust that the opportunity may come during the 
year to recompense all for the honor the Wisconsin Department has 
given me today.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: For the benefit of those who were not 
hero yesterday, I want to present Bob Alcorn who brought to his 
Camp 124 new members and $1,200.00 in money. Bob, you have been 
a great help and inspiration to me this year. All I could do was to

Certifled as a true and correct 
:］二M 二-二i Annual Encampmeiit 
Sons of Union Veterans of the C* ..

the honor that was conferred on me this afternoon.^ It was absolutely 
unexpected. I -- ------- ----- ----------- -------- .■- , .
do not consider it as a reward. I accept it as a gift from the 野喧 
zation. I pledge to you t—-——

transcript of the proceedings of 
“…队 一 Commandery-in-Cniei. 
Civil War, jMadison, Wisconsin.

WM. ALLAN DYER, 
Conimander-in-Chfef.

止51】以— “g…-…further objection, I 
Fifty-sixth Annual Convention of the Sons of Union 

- —— .. ―二-日 二二ygw at the time
tlie'commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army.

In ceremonial form adjourned at 3:35 p. m.
diction by the National Chaplain.

Camp 124 new members and $1,200.00 in money. Bob, you have been 
_ _____ ________ ……；―—二 _ : _ ' , * *, T …，。n---------

cite you publicly. It is a real joy to me that you have been made a 
member of the staff today.

Past Department Commander Alcorn of Connecticut: I appreciate 
fully "appreciate* that honor, boys, but nevertheless I 

 . L—o  tliat I win do all in my power to further 
increase the membership of our Order.

Commander-in-Cliief Dyer: If there is
now declare the L -- --- --------------- -- , 一一
Veterans of the Civil War duly closed unUl next, year 
and place designated by

of the
WM. ALLAN DYER,



JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICES

us when we pray to

hearts they leave behind."

accompanist, Sister Emma Bolt.
loyal to~the 寿以；二蒙。括挡'BJuue last Encampment who were f two National and ssvpn "nonart-monf cecava in-

Wm. V. Dickinson.
C. Huston, Past Command-

The purpose of 
of the deceased Sisters and Brothers of our Order" and" of llie^^Un^

deceased Past Department Presidents.
.Invocation, National Chaplain Mary Simonds:

?iess tne principles and ideals of our beautiful Order and may 
we be an l〜** *------- -
府鬟平把alp 期d 伊 ciosely togettier in""devotion ^0^1101110 and

--T«5?s a?k 垣 the Name of Him who taught 
I lilt* etc，， ▲一 ,・ Dsay, “Our Father, etc.”—by Assembly.

Invocation—National Chaplain Rev. 
a…嗯?the Bar”一Rev. Frank er-in-Cnief; pecc—f *璀 -■_, 一 一 
, y? have lost 435 members since c 
SdU 腿 order, two National and^n offices *

"?hey are not dead who live

JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICES, AUXILIARY AND SONS OF UNION 
VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR-GREAT HALL, MEMO

RIALUNION, MADISON, WISCONSIN, MONDAY AFTER-

. 【am the resurrection and life. He that believeth in me though
he were dead, yet shall he live again."

卢less the principles and ideals of our beautiful Order and may 
:二-----于以2,些：籍Ing force for good; unite us in loyalty of pur-

:T ~~ —二-vw&ci-Aici iu uevuLiuu co xioiue iiiid Country, and to Thyself.

Hall of the Memorial Union. National Chaplain Mary Simonds and 
…___ .. --------- 1 a very fitting
and, impressive service for this occasion.

The processional led by National Chaplain Mary Simonds and Na
tional Chaplain Rev. Dickinson included members of the Auxiliary 
and Sons of Union Veterans, who paid tributes to the departed mem
bers of their individual states. While the Color Guards stood at atten
tion, Sister Emma Bolt played “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty”

this service is to pay oui* tribute of love and respect to the memories
K"- °… 二二:…一2 二__ _______[ [ _
known dead of the War of tiie'RebenioiL** "

"I am the resurrection and life.

and the processional advanced to drape the charter.
Draping of Auxiliary Charter—Edith Niles, Ohio, Past Depart

ment President.
Draping of Camp Charter—Benjamin G. Haag, Wisconsin, Depart

ment Commander.
After the charters were draped the processional continued to the 

platform, while Sister Emma Bolt played **Nearer My God to Thee." 
A sheaf of red roses was deposited on the altar in loving memory of 
Past National President Frances Fox Moynihan and Past National 
President Libbie Meis. In memory of departed Brothers a sheaf of 
white flowers was deposited. A single rose was placed in memory of

CIVIL WAR—GREiVr,°- 

XVi^OO^* SEPTEMBER 6, 1937, 3:30 O'CLOCK.
joint Memorial Services were held on Monday afternoon in Great

Rev. Wm. V. Dickinson, National Chaplain, arranged
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Lulu Richard

by Sister Bertha

who have passed to the Great

number of
National Officers who 

a number of r—

Beyond, I place these flowers.''
Tribute to Memory of All

Suitable tributes were paid to the 
Past National President Frances Fox

of Indiana; ”
Past Department President Stella Harbuer

of Rhode Island;
Past Department President Addie Ripley and Past Department

ner of Pennsylvania;
Past Department President Mabel Kennedy by Sister Mabel Oatley

mander o£ those two states, served as Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, 
died on May 31, 1937.

Chaplain Ida Prentice by Sister Clarabel Farrington of Vermont.

TRIBUTE TO PAST NATIONAL OFFICERS, SONS OF UNION 
VETERANS

National Chaplain Win. V. Dickinson: Unlike our Sisters, the Sons 
of Union Veterans this past year, have not had the sorrow which you 
have had. We have not lost any of our Past Commanders-in-Chief, 
but unfortunately we have lost others who have served as part of the 
Commandery-in-Chief Department.

George E. Cox, Connecticut, served as Senior Vice Commander-in- 
Chief, died December 17, 1936.

James E. Seabert, Illinois, who served as National Secretary, died 
April 28, 1937.

Leon W. Friedman, Alabama & Tennessee, Past Department Com-

，二_二二： Although we have lost 
served at one tlnis or another.

memories of
National President Mayme Dwy系…Moynihan by Sister Past 

Past National President Mrs. Libbie Meis

Reynolds o£ Maryland;
Past Department President Manolia Hollister by Sister Lila Macey 

of New York;
Past Department President Jennie Lightcap by Sister Carrie Heab-

…J 露羸 very sad because they are no longer 
wiiif °We place upon the altar in niemory^
remember them, -

Brother Ben G. Haag places 
saying, 4

Win. R. McGirr, Pennsylvania, who served on the Couneil-in-Chief, 
died June 1G, 1937. .

Fred J. Phillips. Illinois, who served on the Council-in-Chief, died 
June 26, 1937.

We regret the loss of these men who have given much to our Lion： %盘橙a；*也nd we feel very sad ^cause they are no longer 
=—— f _ 一"— j e-eep, a DOUQuet oi nowcrs tu

7and to all others, who have gone to the Great Beyond.
一 -- •为 a sheaf of white flowers on the altar,

-In memw^f our Brothers who have passed to the Great

: 三 1 Deceased Members of Sons of Union
Veteraus—National'chaplain Rev. Dickinson.

TRIBUTE TO PAST DEPARTMENT COMMANDERS

National ^aplain膘誓湍蜜麟、广慕三赢or another, 
some of our National Officers nenartment Commanders: 
among them were n. number of Past vepartrnuuL v

.泌suudi nesiuent Mrs. Libbie Meis bv Sister pflqt Nntinnai President Gertrude Sautter; and a like tribute V National

Department President Marion Bradley by Sister Mary Bassett 
of Connecticut; also to ' iary uasseii
cf TiHnoiRDePartmellt President Jennie Fuller by Sister Abbie Brush 
01 iiimvio 9

_Past Department President Cora Shelton by Sister
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Brothers? We will give you a little

Arthur W. Demaree, who was shot by a bandit and died very shortly
A,  T T •    ，  ________ __ __ JI • X • 1 • V <■ ■・ • J  *

tribute to theseas

Assembly: To visit the fatherless and widows in their

world we can take

gave, the Lord taketh away; Blessed be His

u®.?° gumber our days that we may applyAttention.
Dickinson.■Song, “Blest Be The

尊5 Ci^tian 
18 like'io tta ab^.J-

Sister Emma Bolt.

词 the tie that 

器芝 *秘kindred

1936—Joseph A. McGee, Past Dept. Com., Kansas. 
_  6, 1936—Wm. H. * 〜"〜"Se s*、,】 
January 27, 1937—Joseph ' 
February 22, 1937—Albert 
March 9, 1937—-Isaac H. £ 
May, 1937—Alonzo P. F' 
May 16, 1937—Freeman 
Is there any 

pay a

November,
December 1

binds
1 love;

—-J minds

our hearts unto wisdom. 
Benediction—National Chaplain
f--Tie That Binds—Assembly. Accompanist,

Pensyl, Past Dept. Com., Pennsylvania.
M. James, Past Dept. Com., Illinois.
L. Pauley, Past Dept. Com., Indiana.

二 Smith, Past Dept. Com., New York.
Elliott, Past Dept. Com., New Hampshire.
t H. Hoyt, Past Dept. Com., New Hampshire.

.. 一二Brother in the room who at this time would like to 
tribute to any of our Brothers? We will give you a little 

time so that you can do this.
TRIBUTE TO ALBERT L. PAULEY

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank C. Huston: Albert Pauley is de
serving of a little more i. ' ' 与“ " 一 ‘‘
Pauley passed away very 
Pauley had no cL：二-一 
gave i

one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving

 一 we brought nothing into this nothing out.
Assembly: The Lord 

name.
Chaplain: So teach

mention than lie has already received. Brother 
“ suddenly in February in Indiana. He and Mrs 

pauley had no children of their own, but they spent their time and 
gave unstintinglv for whatever good cause it happened to be. Brother 
Pauley perhaps had given his car for transportation of more Grand 
Army men than any other Brother in the State of Indiana, and 
anywhere a Grand Army man wanted to go, Albert never ques
tioned how far or what the expense was. He was a loyal Son of 
Union Veteran and Spanish-American War Veteran, and was proud 
of his love and loyalty to the Sons of Union Veterans.

While I am on my feet some of you perhaps noticed in the news
paper the mention of the tragic death of our own Camp Counselor, 
Arthur W. Demaree, who was shot by a bandit and died very shortly 
thereafter. His son, shot by the same bandit, is still living. We have 
lost much iu the loss of Brother Demaree.

I am here to speak these humble words 
Brothers.

Solo, “Shadows," by Rev. Huston, accompanist Sister Emma Bolt.
Responsive Reading:
Chaplain: What is true religion before God the Father?

.v™ei^blyi： To visit the fatherless and widows in their afflictions, 
to keep ourselves unspotted from the world.

Chaplain: What is true charity?
Assembly: To be kind 

one another.
Chaplain: As
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are one,
Our comforts and

November 3, 1937.

Before our Father's throne 
We pour our ardent prayers;

Very truly yours, 
JAMES R. LAW,

Mayor.

CITY OF MADISON 
WISCONSIN

Office of the Mayor

to your group during the G. A. R. convention.
I assure you that everyone in Madison was pleased and honored 

by your presence and trust that we may again have the privilege of

Mr. Wm. Allan Dyer, Commander-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
995 Janies Street,
Syracuse, New York.
Dear Commander Dyer:

This will acknowledge receipt of your recent letter expressing 
your thanks to the citizens of Madison for the courtesies extended

being host city to the fine group that comprise the membership of 
your various organizations.

Our fears, our hopes, our aims 
Our comforts and our cares.
When we asunder part, 
It gives us inward pain;
But we shall still be joined in heart, 
And hope to meet again."

Taps—Boy Scout Ted Haspell.



encampment roll

Allegan, Mich

217 College St., Burlington, Vt

present)

*Council-in-Chief, John L. Reeger,
♦National Patriotic Instructor, Ralph R. Barrett,

7118 Rita Avenue, Huntington Park, Calif 
♦National Chaplain, Rev. Wm. V. Dickinson, Waterbury, Conn
♦National Secretary-Treasurer, H. H. Hammer, Reading, Pa
National Counselor, H. S. Howard,

Fifty-sixth Annual Encampment, Commandery-in- 
Chief, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, 

Madison, Wisconsin, September 6-9, 1937 

La Crosse, Kan. 
Lyons, N. Y. 

301 City Hall Annex, Boston, Mass. 
650 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 

405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
46 So. Fourth Ave,, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Harry D. Sisson, 
Pelham A. Barrows, 

亭Frank Shellhouse, 
Samuel S. Horn, 
Wm. M. Coffin, 
Edwin C. Irelan, 

*Ernest W. Homan,
♦Walter C. Mabie,

(Asterisk (*)indicaUs memb^7

1314 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md 
♦Council-in-Chief, Chas. H. E. Moran, 42 View St., Holyoke, Mass 
*Council-in-Chiefr A. W. McDaniel, 355 W. iLincolnway, Valparaiso, lud 

872 Revere Ave., Trenton, N..〕

Commandery-in-Chief Officers
*Commander-in-Chief, Wm. Allan Dyer, 995 James St., Syracuse, N. Y 
♦Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Perle L. Fouch, 
♦Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Howard Michael,

Past Commanders-in-Chief
SONS OF UNION VETERANS OF THE CIVIL WAR 

William H. Russell,
"Ralph Sheldon,
Fred E. Bolton,

*Ralph M. Grant,
*John E, Sautter,
Charles F. Sherman, , 

切m. T.^Church, 2057 The Field Bldg., 120 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
"一 -… Pittsfield, Mass.

5515 Corona Ave., Maywood, Cal.
Spink Arms Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
3755 Oakley Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

321 St. Dunstan^ Road, Homeland, Baltimore, Md.
191 North Common St., West Lynn, Mass.

2227 South 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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Lynn, Mass.

O. B. Brown,

Departments
ALABAMA & TENNESSEE.

CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC.
521 South 6th St., San Jose,

552 Montclair Ave.. Oakland,

727 42nd Ave., San Francisco,
Theodore V. Brown, Jr.

135
George O. Lockwood,

CalR. F. D. No. 1, Box 86, Santa Ana.

79 Garfield St., Santa Cruz,
830 Mills Bldg., San Francisco,

616 West 97th St.. Los Angeles, 
___ __  二一，~ '—-------  
1327 Campbell St., Glendale,

2775 Union St., San Francisco, 

7th St., Long Beach,

Edwin Earp,
Louis M. Wagner, 422 Walnut St., Philadelphia'" Pa.

PAST GRAND DEPARTMENT (DIVISION) COMMANDER
E. Howard Gilkey, 65 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

CONSTITUTIONAL LIFE MEMBER.
3,L2 Harries Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

George B. Whited, 
C. Walter Tozer, 
A. J. Cloud. 
Harry A. Thayer,
C. O. Boynton,
D. B. Bowley, 

*E. J. Parker,

2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Dwight, III.

314 N. Jefferson St., Knightstown, Ind.
610 Main St., Hellertown, Pa. 

Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio
• 20 Burr St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

P. 0. Box 391, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
SONS OF VETERANS

John F. Mullin, 
D. B. Plymire.

Delevan Bates Bowley,
* Allan S. Holbrook,
* Frank C. Huston, 
"Titus M. Ruch, 
♦Park F. Yengling, 
"Frank L. Kirchgassner,
Richard F. Locke,

Com., Ole L. Wetherbee, 
Past Com., M. D. Friedman,

Valentine Gilb, 
Ivan A. Millar, 
Robert F. Ashworth, 
Joseph B. Williams, 
Harry W. Marden,

1214 Michigan Ave., St. Cloud, Fla.
1237 South 21st St., Birmingham, Ala. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Ensley, Ala.

, Birmingham, Ala.
St. Petersburg, Fla.
•St. Petersburg, Fla.

2445 3rd Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla.
1014 Melrose Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.

S88 13th Ave., South. St. Petersburg, Fla.
16 E. Beaver St., Jacksonville, Fla.
1214 Michigan Ave., St. Cloud. Fla.

1014 Melrose Ave.. St. Petersburg, Fla.
127 W. Union St., Jacksonville, Fla.

322 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.
727 42nd Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

，.513 Geary St.. San Francisco, Cal.
'_ —. -I**.,- d. T —z AsrrclQB CaL

Stockton St.f San Francisco, Cal. 
1327 Campbell St., Glendale, Cal.

R. D. 2, Riverside, Cal.
1305 'Lombard St., San Francisco, Cal.

2775 Union St., San Francisco, Cal.
1182 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

2302 E. 7th St., Long Beach, Cal.
2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.

A. Salter, 
*C. W. Jackman,
A. C. Mellen,
W. L. Gray, 
Ole L. Wetherbee, 

Delegates, C. W. Jack man, 
Alternates, W. L. Gray,

Com., *John N. Glass,
Past Coni., Edward C. Robinson, 

Chas. C. Houck, 
Harry H. Moore, 
John A. Medlar, 
C. F. Kimball.
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2801 Onyx Drive, Los Angeles, Cal,
207 Roswell Ave., Long Beach, Cal

1235 Broadway, Fresno, Cal

795 Fair view Drive. San Bernardino, Cal

COLORADO & WYOMING.
Com., Frank A. Colton,

CONNECTICUT.

Charles N. Stephens,

Henry W. Storrs,

Morgan B. Haven,
Robert C. C. Smith,
Edwin M, Scott,

Fred I. Dunster,
Wm. J. Hickox,

♦Albert E. Deems, 
John G. Spielman.

*J. Wilbur Coursey, 
Eugene C. Somerby,

Delegates, E. C. Tobias, 
*J. W. Pietro,

Harry D. Crow,
J. W. Fox,
Pelham A. Barrows, 
Sylvester A. Arrico, 
C. F. Miller, f" 

Delegates, *Henry Babel, 
*Harry L. Skuce, 
* Frank W. Crouch, 
*Geo. W. Swing, 

E. Mead,

Norman S. ^Buckingham, ,
1701 Boulevard, West Hartford, Conn.

16 Division St., Danbury, Conn.
P. 0. Box 682, Southington, Conn.
42 Briggs St., New London, Conn.

133 Hawthorne Ave., Hamden, Conn.
P. 0. Box 216, Stamford, Conn.

Harry S. Rice, 
Earle B. Atwater,

60 Commodore Place, Milford, Conn.
32 Orient St., Meriden, Conn.

114 New St, Shelton, Conn.
19 Farnham Ave., Waterbury, Conn. 

Lakeville, Conn. 
2521 Oliver Road, New Haven, Conn.

123 Ridgefield St., Hartford, Conn.

Com., Lyman B. Gregory, 
Past Com., Willis N. Barber, 

Louis *S. Chapman, 
Edward Croft, 
Malcolm D. Rudd. 
Alfred C. Baldwin, 
Charles W. Roberts, 

*Ralph M. Grant, 
Frank H. McGar, 
Harry C. Cooley, 
Allen T. Pratt, 
Wm. H. Hart, 

•Robert T. Alcorn.
Robert J. Woodruff, 
Henry E. Gage, 
Wm. F. Alcorn, 
Walter H. DeForest,

Past Com., F. W. Geist, 
Robert J. Hill, 
Vernon E. Cheeney, 
A. G. Myers, 
E. E. Keech, ,
T. J. Gilbert, 810 E. Cimarron St., Colorado Springs, Col.

— 529 East Bijou St., Colorado Springs, Col.
350 S. Franklin St., Denver, Col.

417 E. Williamette St., Colorado Springs, Col. 
Manitou Springs, Col. 

2232 West 33rd Ave., Denver, Col. 
1075 Washington St., Denver, Col.

115 North 13th St., Colorado Springs, Col. 
127 West Magnolia St., Fort Collins, Col.

650 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
92 Windsor Ave., Meriden, Conn.

Ill Sutton Road, Ardmore, Pa.
106 Ann St., Hartford, Conn.

835 Main St., Bridgeport, Conn.
1630 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

P. O. Box 364, New Haven, Conn.
239 Newbury St., Hartford, Conn.

185 Church St., New Haven, Conn. 
New Haven Ave., Derby, Conn. 

121 Blakeman Place, Stratford, Conn. 
—,98 W. Main St., Milford, Conn.

450 E. 29th St., Los Angeles, Cal 
_ _________, 528 North Stanislaus St., Stockton, Cal 

«Raiplf R. iBarrett, 7118 Rita Ave., Huntington Park, Cal
Hotel Modesto, 'Modesto, Ca] 

371 Van Buren St., Oakland, Cal 
5515 Corona Ave., Maywood, Cal 

_ , 1240% Iona fit., 'Los Angeles, Cal
516 W. Santa Clara Ave., Santa Ana, Cal 

R. No. 3, Box 754, San Jose, Cal 
1235 Broadway, Fresno, Cal 

Forest Home, Los Angeles, Cal 
4110 Lemon St., Riverside, Cal 

230 W. Mariposa St., Pasadena, Cal
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ILLINOIS.

Elks Building, Monmouth, Ill.

Quincy. Ill.

1233 W. Edwards St.. Springfield, III-
5428 Quincy St., Chicago, IJJ.

Batavia, Ill.

2057 The Field Bldg., 120 W. Adams St., Chicago, III.
*Will C. Schneider, 
William E. Hull,

P. 0. Box 391, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
Freeport, Ill.

30 North LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.
526 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, Ill.

621 So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
Petersburg, Ill.

318 Barber Bldg., Joliet, Ill. 
Byron, Ill. 

11114 Hermosa Ave., Chicago. Ill. 
Dwight, Ill.

Richmond Heights, Mo. 
Dwight, Ill.

339 Spruce _St., Aurora, Ill.

五o'&oZil；•谥血 St, Normal, III.

Mackinaw, Ill.

Com., ^Charles S. Wise, 
Past Com., * William T. Cliurch,

Alfred A. Boyer,
* Edward F. Ream, 

Morton G. Slocum, 
Lester F. Stewart, 
Archie M. Campbell, 
Harry W. Morgan,

*Phil Byron, 
*John W. Rippetoe, 
♦Charles J. Watrouse,

Delegates, Rodney H. Brandon,

Charles C. Champlin, 
*Hugo E. Patz, 
*Rayinond Gates, 
*Wm. H. Lank ton,

Walter E. Galbraith, 
Carl E. Fuller, 

*Isaac N. Willis, 
*W. R. Matheny, 
Francis A. Gibson, 
Wm. L. Kuhlman,

127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, HI.
710 South Main St., Normal, III.

2107 West 72nd Place, Chicago, Ill.
Mackinaw, Ill.

P. O. Box 395, Kankakee, Ill.

5428 Quincy St.^ Chicago, Ill.
Batavia, Ill.

Rockford, III.
Peoria, III-

Monmouth, Ill.
Chicago, Ill.

Springfield, Ill.

Ralph B. Hutchinson, 
Daniel E. Emery, ,
Allen F. Spink, 32 Newton St., Meriden, Conn.
Bertrand O. DeForest, 27 Homestead Ave., Derby, Conn. 
Herbert W. Cleaveland, 

Delegates, "Charles R. Hale, 
Kenneth F. Cramer, 

*Arthur C. Bennett, 
Frank E. Rabmann, 
Andrew R. Holbrook,

269 Vauxhall Ave., New London, Conn.
104 Seymour Ave., Derby, Conn. 

615 Laurel Ave., Bridgeport, Conn. 
491 Prospect St., Torrington, Conn.

26 W. Main St., Terryville, Conn.

Sam Morrell, 53 Orchard St., Stamford, Conn.
Edward F. Risley, 201 Burnside Ave., East Hartford, Conn.

8 Division St., Danbury, Conn.
127 Vine St., Hartford, Conn.

iS. S. Home, Noroton, Conn.
Wethersfield, Conn.

West Willington, R. F. D., Conn.
21 New Britain Ave., Plainville, Conn.

Park St., Plymouth, Conn.
30 Oak St., Hartford, Conn.

75 Center St., Wethersfield, Conn.
515 Patterson Ave., Stratford, Conn.

35 Belden St., New London, Conn.
548 Wakelee Ave., Ansonia, Conn.

1000 S. Wildwood St., Kankakee, Ill.
........_____ _____ Hull Bld., Peoria, Ill.
Will C. Creiglitoii, 1102 W. Armory Aye., Champaign, Ill.
Richard F. Locke, 一
William T. Rawleigh, 
George B. Holmes, 
A. D. Rhinesmith, 
Wm. L. Barnum, 
J. Colby Beekman,

* Samuel W. King.
*Carl S. Spalding, 
Will F. Jenkins,

♦Allan S. Holbrook,
Harry M. Coen, 7709 A Brookline Terrace,

Robert E. Leslie, 
Fred I. Chapman. 
Fred W. Reimann, 
Fred U. Wad hams, 
H. Edson Cleaveland, , ___ ____
Francis L. Elkins, Jr., 29 Crest Ave., West Haven； Conn.
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635 N.

INDIANA.

Com.,

B. E. Stahl,

*C. A. Hamilton,

Com., Charles L. Kasten,

encampment

Prophetstown, in.

Past Com., -wf 
C. 
H.

Roy I-I. Mathis, 
"Charles F. Stewart, 

Alternates, Charles M. Thompson, 
*Edward C. Skinner, 
Clyde H. Mid dour, 
Marion E. Smith, 
Royal T. Morgan, 

*Bert C. Todd, 
*Geo. B. Buck,
Howard J. Geist, 
Arthur M. Sherman, 

*Geo. E. iSiuith, 
*J. E. Gallagher, 
*Cleo Wicks,

IOWA.
2429 Grand Ave., Davenport, Iowa 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 

Waterloo, Iowa

Kerr, 
Bryson, 
Crowell,

*0. M. Hawkins, 
Past Com.. Otis E. Gulley, 

H. 0. P. Cliue, 
Geo. W. Kreitenstein, 
Geo. F. Ogden, 
E. E. Friedline, 
L. A. Handley, 
Win. Gottschalk, 
John D. Miller, 
William H. Hansche,

* Frank Shellhouse, f
*A. W. McDaniel,
A. L. McConkey, 

^George Matthews.

A. W. Wallace, 
Roy L. Babylon, 
Charles S. Scull, 
E. D. Smith,

* Frank L. Richart, 
Ira E. Ransom, 
A. C. Thornburg,

Delegates. *J. P. Mallot, 
Thomas Stuart, 

'"Charles Ellis, 
^Robert Duke, 
"Claud Myers.
Fred Hall.

"Ira Howard, 
Charles Brown, 

*RolIa Yengst, 
*H. B. Aberny,
* Henry E. Brown,

Chicago, in 
Urbana, Ill 
Chicago, in 

Springfield, in 
Chicago, Ill 

Wheaton, in 
Aurora, in 
Moline, in 
Joliet, in 

Belvidere, Ill 
Clark St., Chicago, Ill 

5412 Clark St., Chicago, in 
703 So. 9th St., Springfield, III

532 S. W. A St., Richmond, Ind. 
Danville, Ind.

R. F. D. 11, Marion, Ind. 
r 30 N. 4th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 

Severn Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Jonesboro, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind. 

11^2 College St., Terre Haute, Ind. 
Winchester, Ind.

435 S. 12th iSt., Richmond, Ind. 
Spink Arms Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind. 
£55 W. Lincolnway, Valparaiso, Ind.

707 W. 7th St., Bloomington, Ind.
524 S. W. A., Richmond, Ind. 

Thomas W. Lindsey, 605 Furniture Bldg., Evansville, Ind. 
Terre Haute, Ind. 

*Frank C. Huston, 314 N. Jefferson St.. Knighstown, Ind.
P. O. Box 262, Lacon, Ill.

501 Alamedo St., Muncie, Ind.
707 East State St., Princeton, Ind.

1901 Crescent Ave.. Fort Wayne, Ind.
419 So. 17th St., Terre Haute, Ind. 

Cunningham Bldg.. Martinsville, Ind. 
Hotel Roberts, Muncie, Ind.

2017 So. Lafayette St., Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Martinsville, Ind. 
Martinsville, Ind. 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Valparaiso, Ind. 
South Bend, Ind.

Terre Haute, Ind. 
Muncie, Ind. 

Valparaiso, Ind.
1114 Edsall Ave.. Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Muncie, Ind.
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KANSAS.

2636 N. 18th

MAINE.
7 John St... Springvale, Maine

Rockland, Maine

15 Spring St.,

77

Belfast, Maine
William O. Cobb, 
John C. Howes, 
Allen L. Curtis,

375 Main St., Rockland, Maine

RockiancL Maine 
Canton, Maine

Cumberland Mills, Maine

Gardiner, Maine 
Augusta, Maine

Clyde E. Hinchliffe, 
H. M. Pratt, 
R. I. Snodgrass, 
Asa Leroy Briar, 
L. C. Neff, 
L. L. Shope, 
F. Aubrey Smith, 
Charles L. Miller, 
Luther W. Childs, 
Fred F. HaH, 

♦Roy J. Bennett, 
Delegates, *Olie Nelson,

* Frank M. Stull, 
*W. F. Hathaway,
McKinley Kanter, 

Alternates,:>:H. H. LeGrande, 
Claude Stanfield, 
J. A. Lyle,

* William Ford,

Elmore N. Courson, 
Frank L. Beals, 
J. Warren Phinney, 
Arthur L. Orne, 
John Shaw, 
Clarence H. Cram, 
William H. Cressey, 
Lloyd L. Hooker,

5S Jordon Ave., Brunswick.
Skowhegan. Blaine 
Westbrook, Maine 

Rockland, Maine 
Bath, Maine 

Gage St., Augusta, Mianc 
Cumberland Mills, Maine 

Bath, Maine

Iowa City, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 

Waterloo, Iowa 
Mason City, Iowa 

Ottumwa, Iowa 
Des jMoincs, Iowa 

Marshalltown. Iowa 
Des ?.Ioines, Iowa 
Centerville, Iowa 
Iowa Falls, Iowa

1 Loomis Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 
Slater, Iowa 

256 Denver St., Waterloo, Iowa 
721 38th iSt., Des Moines, Iowa 

640 Broad St., Westfield, N. J.
Mouroe, Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 

Marshalltown, Iowa

Wichita Kan. 
Marion, Iowa 
Parsons, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan. 

Lawrence, Kan. 
Dodge City. Kan. 
Hutchinson, Kan. 

Newton, Kan. 
Manhattan, Kan. 
Dodge City, Kan. 

Newton, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan. 

St., Kansas City, Kan.
Abilene, Kan. 

Kansas City, Kan. 
Wichita, Kan.

Com., Lennie Downing, 2636 North 18th St., Kansas City, Kan. 
Past Com., W. P. Feder,

J. L. Papes, 
Charles B. Martin, 
M. J. Sweet,
A. G. Alrich, 
F. A. Kessler, 
F. U. Russell, 
H. M. Lewis,
B. S. Wilson, 
F. A. Hobble, 
E. S. Spangler, 
J. S. White, 
Lennie Downing,

Delegates, T. M. Jones, 
■■■A. M. Lozier, 
-Charles E. Katterman.

Com.. "Charles C. Webster,
Past Com., Edward K. Gould, 

Edward C. Moran, 
Henry C. Shatto, -------------------
grthur M1. Soule, p tis gt west Somerville, Nass.
George E： Leighton, 3肺•， 心，.&in。
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Augusta, Maine
97 Goff St., Auburn, Maine

Gardiner, Maine
226 Federal St., Portland, Maine

MARYLAND.

Thomas L. Bufter, 3625 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.

Delegates, William J. Gilling,

2133 L St., N. W., Washington, D. C.*T. E. Mitchell,

Leighton, Pa«

U. S. Grant, 3rd,
A. A. Taylor,

 3726 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Leon J. Cole, 
Byron M. Salter, 
I. Leslie Cross, 
Albert I. Spinuey, 

Delegates, ^Charles W. Durgin, 
：sHarold W. White, 
* Frank Thomas,

*John T. Bond, 
Elwood Hubert,

竺cha且 Casey; 622 Emerson St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
1 ： f 〜二_ _「，• 38 Hickory Ave., Takoma Park, Md.

Richardson Park, Del. 
4112 Wentworth Road, Baltimore, Md. 
435 South Union St., Wilmington, Del. 

1011 H St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

1314 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
DuPont Bldg., Smyrna, Del.

215 Cedar St., Takoma Park, D. C.
420 N. Grant Ave., Wilmington, Del.

1612 N. Broadway, Baltimore. Md.
321 St. Dunstan Road. Baltimore, Md.
214 West 21st St., Wilmington, Del.

Ralph H. Burbank, 
William E. Southard, 
Robert A. Cony, 
Frank C. Ayer, 
Buel L. Merrill, 
William W. Jewett, 
George N. Pond, 

-Albert B. DeHaven, 
Leland H. White, 
.T. Manley Patterson, 
Frank A. Webb, 
Joseph N. Day, 

*Frank E. Small, 
Charles L. Buck,

Saco, Maine
Bangor, Maine

John L. Bateman, 

♦Abraham R. Hoover^

Blue Plains, Washington, D. C.

806 Maryland Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Com., Arthur Van Ness Burst, 1713 Q St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
Past Com., Frank P. Gentieu, 1411 Riverview Road, Wilmington, Del.

Charles S. Davis, - - -- —-
Joseph F. Peeney, 
Harry L. Sfreib, 
Edwin C. Irelan,

• George Duffy, - ,
0. A. C. Oehinler, 930 Emerson St., N. W.» Washington, D. C. 
Frank A. DeGroot, 911 10th St., N. E., Washington, D. C. 
James W. Lyons, P. O. Box 641, Washington, D. C. 
Herbert W. Rutledge, 128 Chestnut Ave., Takoma Park, Md.

"Howard Michael, …一.~
Elmer P. Corrie, 
Druid H. Evans,, 1411 Meridian Pl., N.W., Washington/D. C.

Governor's Island, N. Y.

199 Forest Ave., Bangor, Maine 
35 Berwick St., Sanford, Maine 

61. Somerset Ave., Pittsfield, Maine 
3 Vine St., Hallowell, Maine 

Bridgton, Maine 
R. F. D., Brunswick, Maine 

Coopers Mills, Maine 
 . South Paris, Maine

^Leonard C. Holston, 246 Main St, Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Bangor, Maine 

199 High St., Belfast, Maine 
450 Main St., Rockland, Maine 

Oakland, Maine
44 Free St., Portland, Maine 

7 John St., Springvale, Maine 
Portland, Maine

Robert J. F. McElroy, 
广…，- 702 Randolph St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

John F. Hauck,. U 二二““ 一〜，二:二：一七 ，…
Robert S. Valleau, 110 North Maryland Ave.,

G urn on R. Scott,
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*H. Harding Hale,

*Theodore C. Leutz,

Joseph B. Doyle,
Charles Bradlee,

Everett M. Atwood^
Harold「

MASSACHUSETTS.
* Elias R. Sweet, 88 Tremont St., Room 606, Boston, Mass.

「 〜" 17 Longwood Ave., Fitchburg, Mass.

______ A. Clogston,
♦James P. Skehan,

Rockland, Mass.
Rockland, Mass.
Rockland, Mass.

North Abington, Mass.
-----Roxbury, Mass.

Com., '
Past Com., Nathan C. Upham, 

Fred E. Bolton,

A. A. Bronsdon,
* Ernest W. Homan,

Frederic V. Bell, _
* William L. Anderson, Sr.,

40 Robin St., West Roxbury, Mass. 
Alfred M. Spear, 9 Jackson St., Beverly, Mass.

*Henry F. Weiler, 3 Vine St., Melrose, Mass.
* Charles H. E. Moran, 42 View St., Holyoke, Mass.
Arthur C. Drew, 363 W. Bedford St., New Bedford, Mass. 
Chester A. White, 

*Addison A. Quinn, 
Lester D. Hobson, 
William 0. Fuller, 
Ralph L. Smith, 
Thomas 'L. Crawford, 
Elias R. Sweet, L---

Delegates, *Edward M. Hosmer, 
^Theodore C. Leutz, 
Ernest A. Smith, 
Nelson Towle, 
William P. Hawley, 
Owen C. Finch, 
H. Glenn Sumner, 
Myron A. Warner, 
Charles W. Hooper, 
Ira F. Martin, 
James E. Rogers, 
William W. Tillson, 
Rolla E. Healey, 
Charles H. Fuller, 
Joseph E. Locke, 
William J. Barnes, 
Walter R. Crowther, 
Millard F. Brown, 
Gordon R. Quindley, 
Elwin C. Gould, 
Elmer B. Meady, 
Everett M. Atwood, 
Harold P. Shepardson, 
Edward J. McHugh, 
Norman A. Clogston,

Springfield, Mass.
Roxbury, Mass.

Cambridge, Mass.
Canton, Mass.

Roxbury, Mass.
Milton, Mass.

Harry D. Sisson, 
Leonard C. Couch, 
Orra L. Stone, 
Everett H. Lynds, 
James T. Wellington,

*Frank L. Kirchgassner, 20 Burr St., Jamaica Plain' Mass.
6 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Frank J. Donahue, 110 Williams Ave., Hyde Park, Mass.
Guy Richardson, 104 Robinwood Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Elm St., Baldwinsville, Mass.
191 N. Common St., W. Lynn, Mass.

Brighton, Mass.

88 Tremont St., 606 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass.
41 Brenton Terrace, Pittsfield, Mass.

P. O. Box 64, Taunton, Mass.
22 Pearl St., Clinton, Mass.

413 Hillside Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
)5 Winter St., Norwood, Mass.

Taunton, Mass.
109 Sagamore Ave., Chelsea, Mass. 

Scituate, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass.

25 Vernon St., Chelsea, Mass. 
，…， Brockton, Mass.
88 Tremont St., Room 606, Boston, Mass. 

Framingham, Mass.
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

East Weymouth, Mass. 
Revere, Mass. 

Baldwinsville, Mass. 
Whitman, Mass. 

Worcester, Mass. 
Greenfield, Mass. 

Bridgewater, Mass.
Everett, Mass.
Quincy, Mass. 

Taunton, Mass. 
Needham, Mass.

Malden, Mass. 
Leominster, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 
Fall River, Mass. 

New Bedford, Mass,
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Mattapan, Mass

Worcester, Mass

MICHIGAN.

Com.,

MINNESOTA.
Oscar F. Huhn, 4932 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Alinn.

Louis Benshoof,
*W. J. Hiland,
Fred A. Thompson, 4702 Pillsbury

 亭Lynn A. Tiffany, 
I»ast Com., Frederick C. Stillson,

Edgar R. Henderson, 
H. Earl Cowden,

4246 Blaisdell Ave., Minneapolis, Ninn. 
Masonic Temple, Minneapolis, Minn.

931 Otto Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

 Malden, Mass 
Worcester, Mass

Arthur F. McIntosh, 
Louis E. Winchell, 
William T. Darling, 
Irving H. Howlett, 
James J. Dean, 
Frank H. Desmond, 
Lawrence 0. .Tones, 
John P. McGlone, 

"Charles H. Morrill, 
Cecil L. Cheney, 
Scott C. Siegle,

* George A. Derby, 
*Robt. McDonough. 
*Wm. J. McDonough,

* James C. Hays.
*W. C. Lounsberry,
*Geo. J. Peet,

Com., Oscar F. Huhn, 
Past Com., J. C. Carter,

T. T. Warham, 
George F. Drake,

Chas. C. Cook.
L. C. Moore, 
Charles R. Cowdin, 
Lewis A. ^larkham, 
Byron L. Snook, 

亭Arthur E. Lewis,
Roy T. Kay wood, 
Glen F. Wigent, 
Frank Finch, 
G. H. Merkle, 
E. A. Vickery, 

＞：!Perle L. Fouch,
Nathan Sprague, 
Robert E. French,
J. Ray Fisher,
R. J. Gillespie, 

*R. R. Wood, 
*James M. Adams,

Delegates, * Leroy Shoemaker,
^Charles H. Wright, 
*Cloy V. Smith.
Ashton F. Humiston,

226 W. Washington Ave., Jackson, Mich. 
Allegan, Micli.

262 Broadway, South Haven, Maine 
122 Grand St., Allegan, Mich.

Westboro, Mass 
Brockton, Mass 
Brockton, Mass 
Brockton, Mass 
Haverhill, Mass 
Roxbury, Mass 

Westminster, Mass 
16 Pope St., Hudson, Mass 

3 Whiting Road, Boston, Mass 
3 Whiting Road, Boston, Mass

2110 Cameron Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
 , Battle Creek, Mich.

Frederick J. McMurtrie, 1690 Burlingame St., Detroit, Mich.
123 Adelaide St., Detroit, Mich. 

 一， Carson City, Mich.
Walter L. Raynes, 84 N. Wabash Ave., Battle Creek, Mich. 

Battle Creek, Mich.
G50 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.

159 E. Elizabeth :St., Detroit, Mich.
9545 Prairie Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 

Metamora, Mich. 
1G511 Washburn Ave., Detroit, Midi. 
205 N. Durand Ave., Jackson, Mich.

161 W. Iligli St., Jackson, Mich.
800 S. Union Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

South Haven, Mich. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Allegan, Mich.
12907 Montrose Avo., Detroit, Mich. 

R. R. No. 2, Jackson, Mich. 
922 Backus St., Jackson, Mich.

515 Court St.. Flint, Mich.
902 Scribner, NW., Grand Rapids, Mich.

905 Maple Ave.. Jackson, Mich. 
1-1G9 Poplar St., Flint, Mich. 

514 Birch St., Marshall, Mich.
272 Douglass St., Jackson, Mich.

Detroit Lakes, Minn.
765 Charlton St., St. Paul, Minn.

J Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
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Detroit Lakes, Minn

4207 Harriet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn
1617 Berkely Ave., St. Paul, Minn

George E. Bailey, 4040 Columbus Ave.. Minneapolis, Minn

MISSOURI.

NEBRASKA.
2704

1025 E. St., Lincoln, Neb.

Concord, N. H.

P. 0. Box Portsmouth, N. H.

A. B. Ostrom,
* Dewey B. Mead,

Com., I. O. Townsend,
Delegates. *C. P. Osborne.

*Hiram Meyers,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Alonzo W. Elliott, 
Lyman B. Whittemore,

3205 19th Ave., South Minneapolis, Minn
972 Robert St.. St. Paul, Minn

4932 Park Ave., Minneapolis, Minn

P St.. Lincoln, Neb. 
R. F. D.. Raymond. Neb.

Nashua, N. H.
503, Hillsboro, N. *

J. V. Dexter,
J. Kirkwood Craig, 
H. H. Hoy,
E. J. Storms.
M. G. Randolph, 

*L. L. Foss,
F. J. Devore, 
Oscar P. Huhn,

Delegates, :：!W. R. Boyce, 
*J. G. Cutler,

Stuart Everett Rowe, 
Freeman H. Hoyt, 
.Tackson C. Carr. 
Martin E. Tilley.

223 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Brookings, South Dakota

Milford, N. H.
Dover, N. H.

27 Pleasant St., Reading, Mass.
Concord, N. H.

Troy. N. H.
Concord, N. H.

Exeter. N. H.
Claremont, N. H.

Milford, N. H.
Penacook, N. H.

Nashua, N. H.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Com., Carroll L・ French. 
Past Com., Burt E. Fisher, 

Wm. R. Blake, 
Carl II. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown. 
Arthur J. Boutwell. 
Samuel S. Smith. 
Henry 6. Richardson. 
Eugene H. Manning,

Com., 亭John Dunlavy, 
Past Com., Fred E. Ernst, 

Oscar R. Fries, 
Fred W. Miller. 
Henry P. Kesselring, 
William Schneider, 
Darius A. Brown, 
Charles A. Dorsey, 
A. J. Albrecht, 
Edward Brandle, 
Win. L. Frank.
II. H. Crittenden, 
Perry A. Brubaker, 
Clanrice G. Closson, 
F. G. Beardsley.

卓Theodore H. Mohr. 
Fred W. Philo. 
John M. Dunlavy.

Alternates, Irving Best. 592 Portland Ave.. St. Paul, Minn
Robert E. Payne, 623 37th Ave., N. E.» Minneapolis, Minn 

八 2500 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn
3221 41st Ave., So.. Minneapolis, Minn

137 Fairview Ave. N„ St. Paul, Minn
3442 Morgan Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn

1405 Farrar St., St. Louis, Mo.
210 E. Highland St., St. Joseph, Mo.

3723 Connecticut St., St. Louis, Mo.
4958 Southland Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

4427 Osceola St., St. Louis, Mo.
6306 Alamo Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

6520 Lyndon Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
Seston Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.

2405 So. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
3417 Osage St., St. Louis, Mo.

1020 South Spring Avc„ St. Louis, Mo. 
Hotel Lucerne. Kansas City, Mo.

106 So. 7th St., St. Joseph, Mo. 
.|2G E. Fair Ave., Independence, Mo. 

-124 Second St., N. W., Minot, N. D. 
3907 Ashland Ave., 6t. Louis, Mo. 

702 iSouth 14th St., St. Joseph. Mo.
1105 Farrar St., St. Louis, Mo.



*Howard Amaden,

Cx)m.,

165 Jasper St., Paterson, N. J.

3361 Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N. J.

1844 Bryn Mawr Ave., Haddon Heights, N. J.
127 3rd Ave., Newark, N. J.Frank L. Merrell,

R. F. D. No. 1, Englishtown, N. J.
Rumson, N. J.

412 So. Albany St., Ithaca,

*Ralph Sheldon,
R・ M. Genthner,
W. B. Moynihan,

Delegates, *Edward C. Yess, 
*Henry E. Clausson,

W. S. Oberdorf, 
W. H. Robertson, 
A. G. Courtney, 
E. W. Estes,

230 Passaic St., Trenton, N. J.
55 18th Ave., Paterson, N. J.

Upper Stepney, Conn 
Dansville, N. Y 

Hunt, N. Y.
116 Euclid Terrace, Syracuse, N- Y.
2116 Arthur Ave., New York, N- * 

Lyons, N.
47 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester, N-如

212 Wellington Ave., Rochester, N. '

Keene, N. 
Bennington, N. 

Penacook, N： 
New London, N： 

Hillsboro, N. 
Lebanon, N： 
Pittsfield, N.

4 Chestnut St., Nashua, N： 
Penacook, N： 

297 Main St., Nashua, N. 
Elkins, N, 

Troy, N.
72 Adams St., Keene, N. 

Keene, N.

*Cleon E. Heald, 
Henry W. Wilson, 
Charles P. Moody, 
Evarts W. Messer, 
Daniel W. Cole, 
Leonard AT. Howard, 
Harlan W. Jacobs, 
Charles 0. Smith, 
Orion H. Hardy, 
William A. Chase, 
Percy M. Thurston, 
Fred H. Lang, 

Delegates, *Arthur G. DeMond,

____ ^Maurice S. Ely, Sr., 
Past Com., Jas. B. Adams, 

George H. Bailey,

NEW JERSEY,
208 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J.

1512 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
2014 Nicholas Ave., Washington, D. C. 

Robert J. Van Houten, 
Frank M. Cunnningham,

302 W. Edgewood Ave., Linwood, N. J. 
Robert C. Woerner,

NEW YORK.
^Herman L. Brockway,

Chas. C. Lawrence, Sr., 
Harry E. Pennell, 
Theodore E. Jones, 
Fred G. Hansen,

Henry Bender, 
Wm. M. Stuart, 
Herman Schroeder, 
Samuel E. Lueck, 

*John L. Reeger, 
Richard F. Bennett, 
Alexander Edgar, 
Harrison M. Williams, 
George N. Bell, 
Albert C. Lambert, 
Harry Meisel, 
Chester B. Stuart,

2772 So. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.
515 39th St., Union City, N. J.

Com., ^Herman L. Brockway, 
Past Com., Mortimer J. Downing,

I860 W. Santa Barbara Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Fred A. Gentieu, Vermont Apt. 5-6, Vermont Ave. 

and Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N. J.
P. O. Box 346, Trenton, N. J.

Box 76, Linwood, N. J.
Box 21, Branchville, N. J.

, 105 Oak St., Weehawken, N. J.
Joseph N. Layman, 129 So. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J.

544 44th St., Union City, N. J.
529 William St., Camden, N. J.
138 37th St., Union City, N. J.
19 W. State St., Trenton. N. J.

872 Revere Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Box 90, New Hope, Pa.
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*Fred C. Barnard,

Y.N.City Hall, Room 5, New York,

OHIO.

*William J. Schultz,Com.,

Past Com.,
Bernardino, Cal.

Ohio

Bassett Road, 
457 The ,----

Lorain, Ohio
Lancaster^ CL：：

Toledo, Ohio

*Wm. Allan Dyer, 
William A. Hallock, 
Howard W. Ameli,

Charles F. Sherman, 
Charles Vetter, 
Albert J. Clark, 
Edwin W. Sanford, 

*Wm. H. Klein, 
Milton E. Gibbs, 
Bert Bentley, 

*Neil D. Cranmer, 
Arthur J. Abbott, 
Walter S. Beilby,

808 Chestnut
19 6th St.,】：.

1： -■* ；790 Clearview，

15 Stanley St, Rochester, N. Y.
2027 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 

Riverhead, N. Y.
969 Emmett St., Schenectady, N. Y.

Route 19, Elmira, N. Y.
52 Furnam St., Syracuse, N. Y.

5 Ithaca St., Waverly, N. Y.
505 Second Ave., Troy, N. Y.
42 Oxford St., Buffalo, N. Y.

Delegates, *Zoa A. Williams, 
G. H. Salisbury, 
Isidore Lang, 
L. M. Raynor, 
John LaQue, 

^Ray M. Burnham, 
为George B. Gathers, 
^Leslie W. Moore, 
!；;George F. Wood, 
*Willard B. Stephan, 
*Judson Cole, 二 
George H. Hurst, 
G. M. LaShure, 
J. A. Wilkins, 
Horace Brockway, 

"Robert Cline, 
♦Julius Isaacs,

18 E. 4th St.,彳瞟理耙?
Hildretli Bldg., Marietta： Ohio 

146 S. Garfield St., 
356 Broadway, 膘目新德•隔 

…一 Ohio

St., Dayton,袈?

Worthington, Ohio
848 Seymour Ave., Columbus, Ol^°

2280 A^whea*置罚籍ohG 
Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 

K/j. WilYiams； c/i Ohio St.,肥i瞄,Ohio

George Stebbins,
Chas. E. Stebbins, 

*Michael G. Heintz, 
R. L. Atchison, 
F. W. Combs, 
Thomas E. Long, 
Custer Snyder, 

率J. P. Shieve,
A. F. Ross,
A. K. Myers, 
William B. Martin, 
William A. Selz, 
Elmer E. Boden,

浏。B蠢常stg膏瞩巽，躅 
$R)gadore, Ohio 

Ohio 
Dayton, Ohio

Ohio

.........-"419 First National Bank Bldg成嗯嘲，滥 
E. Howard Gilkey, 
L. Vern Williams, 
C. H. A. Palmer,

*P. F. Yengling,
John A. Bornhardt,

*Charles H. Schwartz, 130 McClellan St., Schenectady, N. Y.
‘‘ * 995 James St., Syracuse, N. Y.

48 Austin St., Rochester, N. Y.
189 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Herman L. Brockway, 412 So. Albany St., Ithaca, N. Y.
212 W. Washington St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Walter A. Waterman, 180 Archer Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
二三一〜丁二， ______  325 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.

214 West 13th St., Elmira Heights, N. Y. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

27 Franklin St., Hornell, N. Y.
206 State St., Albany, N. Y.

, 412 So. Albany St., Ithaca, N. Y.
'847 Columbus Ave., New York, N. Y.

46 So. 4th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
Grand View, Nyack, N. Y. 

682 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
212 State 'St., Albany, N. Y.

306 Roland Place, Syracuse, N. Y.
E. & B. Bldg., Rochester, N. Y.

Boonville, N. Y.
Robinson Bldg., Elmira, N. Y.

234 Broad St., Oneida, N. Y.
164 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

1020 Liberty
~ 一 N W., Massillon, 
^Buckeye^
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New Philadelphia, Ohio
512 12th St., N. E., Massillon, Ohio

406 E. 20th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
11 W. Vine St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio

10G07 Hathaway Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
174 Naslioba Ave., Columbus, Ohio

1315 Highland Court, Alliance, Ohio

SciotoviHe Station, R. F. D., Portsmouth, Ohio

OREGON.

Delegate, *Gail P. Dibei,

P. 0. Dox 51
613 Arrott Bldg.' Pittsburgh, Pa.

907 Moss St., Reading,

Com., ^Albert F. Post,
Coin.. Louis M. Wagner,

Chester 0. Bigley, 
Carl F. Sattler, 
Fred D. Pharis,

Delegates, J. F. Eiclioru,

31 Academy St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
•122 Walnut St., Phiiadelnhia. Pa-

"Milton, Pa. 
,Easton, Pa・

Com., Walter C. Harmon, 
Past Com., C. E. Foster,

M. L. Howe,
J. F. Burkhart, 
E. W. Madison, 
Glen L. Adams.
C. 0. Gosney. 
G. R. Stover, 
L. L. Baker.

「， Frederick K. Davis,

Jacob Geib,
E. H. Gleitsman,
W. D. Harris,
L. C. Penn,
W. C. Thobaben.
C. H. Weber.
Aubrey E. Hess, 
William Thompson,

1658 E. Broadway. Toledo, Ohio
137 Parkwood Blvd.. Mansfield, Ohio

108 So. Main St., Mt. Vornon, Ohio
23 E. Fairview Ave., Dayton, Ohio

32 N. Adams St., Mansfield, Ohio
1610 22nd St., Toledo, Ohio

177 E 2nd St., Mansfield, Ohio
35 E. Gay St., Columbus, Ohio

136 Hammond Ave.. j\Iansfield, Ohio

420 A St.. Grants Pass, Ore.
The Dalles, Ore.

Hood River, Ore.
R. No. 1, Box 71. Marshfield, Ore.

Court House, Grants Pass, Ore.
R. No. 1, Box 84, Salem, Ore.

P. O. Box 498, Marshfield, Ore.
GI3 North Winter St. Salem, Ore.

J 209 Pearle 6t., Eugene, Ore.
1193 Pearl St., Eugene, Ore.

Box 644, Portland, Ore.

"H. H. Hammer, 
W/lter E. Smith,

-Clyde Neff. 
"Frank Sacks,

L. A. Cap well, 
Chas. T. Warner, 
R. IT. Stevens. 
JI. B. Stevick. 
George E. Waller, 
Win. 31 yers.
Wm. H. Brubaker, 
Gordon Ryan, 
Geo. L. Pfeifer. 
John J. Dodge, 
E. M. Lowe, 
E. V. Farmer, 

*Earl Ross, 
*C. Conway, 
Hartzell Evans, 
Morgan Pittinger, 

*C. G. Church. 
卓Geo. N. Stille, 
* Howard F. Heald, 
*Carl O. Rife,

Samuel 
Alfred i 
Lincoln

422 Walnut St., Phiiadelnhia. Pa. 
Reading, Pa. 

623 N. Howard St., Allentown, Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA.
<!Albert F. Post,

Walter E. Smith,
Wildun Scott,

Horn.
Loyd,
Ramspy,

Wellington, Ohio 
2600 S. Cherry St.. Alliance, Ohio 
North Lake Park, I\Iansfiel(l, Ohio 

353 E. 4th St., Ashland, Ohio 
P. O. Eox 212, Portsmouth, Ohio 
12S Bowman St., Wooster, Ohio 

Minford, Ohio 
132 W. 10th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 

Star Route, Utica, Ohio 
3G56 E. 7th Ave., Columbus, Ohio 
781 N. Park St., Columbus, Ohio 

142G 3rd St., Portsmouth, Ohio 
R. F. D. 2, Mansfield, Ohio 

500 Gambier St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
434 Grand Ave., Dayton, Ohio 

505 Kenwood Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
IS N. Grand Ave., Dayton, Ohio
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156 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

Pa.

607 Syracuse Ave.,

3705 N. Marshall

32 E.

,,Altoona,

6834

3604 5th Ave.
5727 Market ^St., 

12G Mulberry ~

Hellertown, Pa.
229 E. Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

256 Columbia Ave., Palmerton, Pa.
50 W. Broadway. Gettysburg, Pa.

5815 N. Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

426 E. 2nd Ave. S.,理震拭如爵哽岫Pa. 
r :,、ccin A ve.. Gettysburg, Pa« 

Emas, Pa.
442, Somerset, Pa. 
,,Philadelphia, Pa.
* ~ * L--- PR・

Pa.

3304 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
17th aud Bath St., Easton, Pa.
314 Roosevelt Ave., York, Fa. 

Easton, Pa.
,Haddon Height^ N^J.

Easton, Pa.

701 Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
350 Penn St., Reading, Pa.

238 N. 16th St., Allentown, Pa.
667 N. 12th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
Emaus, Pa.

811 Foos Ave., Drexel Hill, Pa.
1818 Ferry St., Easton, Pa. 

Nazareth, Pa. 
G174 Fifth Ave., Allentown, Pa.

Roslyn, Pa. 
Lansdale, Pa. 

1124 E. Sanger St., Philadelphia, Pa.

405 Hampton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
610 Maine St., Hellertown,. Pa. 

Elizabeth, Pa.
2227 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Miller Bldg., Scranton, Pa. 
Gettysburg, Pa. 
Minersville, Pa.

Indiana, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa.

Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
Milton, Pa.

7IS Sth Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
108 N. 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

217 Connellsville St., Uniontown, Pa.

D. Sherman Smith, 
卓John E. Sautter, 
"Titus M. Ruch,
William D. MacBryar, 

冲alter C. Mabie, 
Charles F. Miller, 
Henry Stewart, 
Roy F. Witman, 
C. C. McLain, 
Dallas Dillinger, Jr., 
James N. Smith, 
J^rcderic A. Qodcliarles, 
Charles H. Young, 
J. Edward Seipp, 
Jacob H. Wentzel, 
G. Thomas Leiscnring, 1027 South 8tli St'., Allentown： Pa. 
William L. Hascher,

3301 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
William J. Blakeley, 
C. Leroy Stoudt, 
Arthur II. Leh,

Delegates, <!Jolin H. Liesee, 
出John E. Wightman, 
*C. O. Hohe, 
*]ra Knauff, 
W. S. Stoneback, 
Elmer Abel, 
Joseph Hackett, 
Ed J. Prittie, 

F. Boorse, 
J. M. Steiger, 
Elton Koch, 
Adam Kresge,
B. F. Seip,
C. W. Faust, 
John A. Ruggles, 
W. II. Klotz, 
W. II. Strasbaugh,

* Louis J. Herrmaun. 
Andrew ITascher. C 
John If. Folk,
E. P. Smyser, 
Wm. N. Kiefer,

-Stuart M. Sears, 
*W. R. Herrlein, 
W. W. Welty, 

*Wm. Elliott,
L. F. Fowler, 
George Zimmer. 
Fred Holtzapple, 
Fred Fisher, 
John H. Runkle, 
L. B. Hafer, 

*Frank M. Hohe, 
*Geo. W. Leasure, 
-George English,

O. G. MacPherson. 
:::Wilmer Houseman, 
♦John Yocum.

Philadelphia, Pa.
__ Pn

Williamsport, Pa.

64 N. 7th St., Easton, Pa.
760 6th Ave., Altoona. Pa.

331 W. North St., Carlisle, Pa.
25G Columbia Ave., Palmerton,宁.

N. Park Ave., Philadelphia,
Wil ----------- — , Tic

17th and Bath St., Easton, Pa.
314 Roosevelt Ave., York, Fa. 

Easton, P&

3耕源漏溢'箓.，MCK翻霸:.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

St ' Williamsport, Pa. 
s', Williamsport, Pa. 
St, Philadelphia. Pa.

Lincoln Ave., Gettysburg.

Box 442, Somerset, 

5⑵W・G膘盘繇：咄;噩 
1429 19th Ave.. Altoona, 

Pascall Ave.. Philadelphia. Pa.
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333

Com.,

C. H. V. Apts., Room 4,

VERMONT.
Com.,

Arthur W. Robinson,

Fred J. Arnold, 
*A. Walter Lewis, Sr.,

Delegate, *Kenneth Morgan,

Israel F. Lassor,' 
Carl C. Rollins, 
Fred C. Gilson, 
John W. Howe, 
Herbert A. Gillam,
George A. *Laduke"

E. Tuscaloosa St., Philadelphia, p&.
Greensburg；甘

7601 Bennett St., Pitstburgh pa*
603 Exeter St., Pittston： pa'
603 Exeter St., Pittston, pa

Weissport, pa'
1710 Arch St., Philadelphia, P&：

4812 Silverwood St., Philadelphia, Pa：

1513 Centennial St., McKeesport； pa'

7601 Bennett St., Pitstburgh；

603 Exeter St., Pittstou，

1710 Arch St., Philadelphia；孟

Washington, R. I 
Ashaway, R. I 
Ashaway, R. I

Chelsea, Vt. 
Richmond, Vt. 
Plainfield, Vt. 

Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt.

William A. Reed, 
Past Com., *Clinton J. Smith, 

Clifford E. Bliss, 
Fred E. Terrill, 
Chas. G. McGaffey, 
Harry S. Howard, 
George T. Brigham,

*F*red Sorber, 
*Roy Sorber,

R. B. Gleason, 
Albert L. Ware, 
Charles G. Daniels, 
Israel F. Lassor, 
Carl C. Rollins, 
Fred C. Gilson, 
John W. Howe,

Edward W. Walker, 福*云斜%

Charles P. Hall, 
Charles W. Senior, 
Emerson L. Adams, 
Enoch A. Hoyt, 
Ralph L. Cheek, 
Frank P. Ballou, 
John W. Maguire, 
George E. Hand, 
Frank L. Barrows. 
Storrs T. Richmond,

George E. Bowman, 
Edward S. Briggs, 
Fred O. Arnold, 
Frank S. Reavey,

♦Oscar Benner, 
#Fi'ank Tappet 
♦Linton「：

Barre, Vt. 
Barre, Vt. 

Manchester,”

Rutland, Vt. 
Rutland Vt. 

Windsor, Vt.
St. Johnsbury,' 

Brattleboro, 
Manchester, 

Johnson, 
Burlington,

North Court St., Providence, R. I
23 Extension St., Newport, R. I 

Blackstone, Mass 
Washington, R I 

______  _ 1089 Smith St., Providence, R. I 
Charles T. Glines, 113 Comstock Ave., Providence, R. I

二注三=Sweetland, 
William M. P. Bowen, 
Charles H. Young, 
Edward S. Moulton, 
Chas. A. Davenport,

F. Menning,
RHODE ISLAND.

235 Friendship St., Providence, R. i.
333 Broad St., Pawtucket, R. I

34 Humboldt Ave., Providence, R. I 
North Scituate, R. I

49 Boylston Ave., Providence, R. i
91 Greene St., Providence, R. I

Warwick, R. I
95 Eleventh St., Providence, R. I

37 Modena Ave., Providence, R. I
83 Richard St., Auburn, R. I

9 Graves Lane, Providence, R. I
10 Arch iSt., Pawtucket, R. I

23 Potter St., Providence, R. I
45 Firglade Ave., Providence, R. I

18 Hyatt St., Providence, R. I
138 Stanwood St., Providence, R. I

,-» —--~n palmer， 
p J JO. IV ajvri ■ 

*A. J. Richards， 
,wt T _ m rv I I♦Henry ----- ,

*A. R. DeLancey,

~ Charles E. Sleeper,
Past Com., Thomas 

V « V V I

Charles H. Young,
___ A. Davenport, 
Louis H. Knox,

▲二vt.
Chester, Vt.

Rutland Vt.
Vt.
Vt.
Vt.
Vt.

♦Lawson
Wentzell,

Johnson,

Barre, Vt.
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Wilbur W. Farr,

St. Johnsbu：

Clarence N. Pratt,

*I〈. L. Forbes,

Chippewa Road, Eau Claire, Wis.

1000 South 5th

2005

Harry E. Chadbourne 
Joseph M. Hodet, ' 
George M. Farrington 
Ellis Libbey, '
Herbert^ S二Thompson,

Henry K. Drown/ *

Windsor, 

Burlington：

Windsor： 
Rutland, 
Johnson, 

Pittsford, 
〜Windsor,

Chelsea：

Delegates, *J. H. Disseler, 
*H. G. Vogel,
* Louis A. Smith,
Wesley E. Peck,

* Frank Mellen,
* Gordon K. Cline, 
*Henry J. Buclien, 
♦Wm. Collier,

Com.,
Past Com., ^Charles H. Hudson,

Com.,
Past Com., Theo. Little, 

S. W. Usher, 
Ira King, 
Ira Isham, 
K. L. Forbes,

Delegate, *R. O. Reed,

Delegates, James J. Donnelly, 
Henry K. Drown, 
Elmer E. Monroe, 
Ellsworth L. Fuller, 
Clarence N. Pratt,' 
Ned L. Durkee, 
Charles Deal,

*W. R. Graves, 
♦Judson G. Bogart,

C. J. Brewer,
H. C. Mock, 

*C. D. Donaldson, 
:：!Henry A. Goldsmith,
P. F. Sheehy, 
Harvey E. Moore, 
C. D. Mayhew, 

♦Maurice I. Hoover, 
*Henry W. Siemers,

2122 Lakeland Ave., Madison, Wig.
5733 Emerald Ave., Chicago, Ill.

1119 N. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Phillips, Wis.

1243 River St., Eau Claire, Wis.
309 N. Brooks St., Madison, Wis.

625 Graham Ave., Antigo, Wis.
1910 Regent St.. Madison, Wis.

709 W. Main St.. Stoughton, Wis.

~''i St., 
'748 Jenifer f 
503 6-----

N Center, 
Windsor. 

St. Albans, 
Burlington, 

Lyndonville, 
Windsor, 
Rutland, 
Johnson, 

Pittsford, 
Windsor, 

Springfield,
Chelsea, 

Williston,

MU J i UUOVX& 、7 3, 一f 一

2186 S. 85th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

2067 North 45th St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
二.一 Wis.

906 Belnap St., Superior,......
R. F. D. No. I, Cleveland, Wis. 

'〜Milwaukee, Wis.

,• < w— t W is. 
Elmwood, Wis. 
Plymouth, Wis.

427 Camp St., Baraboo, Wis. 
•〜MiMciikad WIS.

2 4. ---------,

510 Jefferson St., Eau Claire, Wis. 
Beardstown, Ill.

215 Hudson St., Eau Claire, Wis.
21S6 S. 85th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Prairie du Chien, Wis.
Ut)Y INOrul uuvu as,..二…一 ’
220 Giddings Ave.. Sheboygan, Wis. 

nno Drt,nap St., Superior, Wis.
No. 1, Cleveland, Wis.
i St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

to u j二.• St., Madison, Wis. 
Somerville St., Waupan, Wis.

Elmwood, Wis.
Plymouth, Wis.

427 Camp St., Baraboo, Wis.
North 52nd St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Racine, Wis.

Martin Grasse,
A. G. Braband, 

：i：Felix A. Kremer,
J. E. Waldron,

*H. S. Siggelko,
Otto F. Berner,
E. T. Fairchild,
Lew Wallace McComb,....-------- x

Prairie du Chieu, Wis.
501 South 75th St., Milwaukee, Wis.

510 Jefferson St., Eau Claire, Wis.
Beardstown, HI.

WASHINGTON.

526 18th Avenue, Seattle, Wash. 
Washington, D. C.

127 Methow Ave., Wenatchee, Wash.
620 N. 6th Ave., Yakima, Wash.

W. 823 Dalton Ave., Spokane, Wash.

WISCONSIN.

:,:Benjamin G. Haag,

Joseph M. Hodet,

Ellis Libbey,

Washington, D.

620 N. 6th Ave., Yakima, Wash. 
>nn a ~ j

526 18th Ave., -Seattle, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash.
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delegate from each Department, whatever its
additional delegate for every one hundred members

宇，，

Date June 30,1937

California & Pacific... 19

1883J uly

1883June

Oct. 1883
Jan. 1, 1890
Sept. L887

encampment

4 
11.

5
43 

6
3

2
8
9

25
20

3
51

5
7
3
6

14
12
23
21

June .12, 1885
June 2, 1883

June 14. 1883 
Nov. fi. 1883 
Aug. 1, 1S82 
J une S, 1923 
July 4, 1882 
Feb. 14. 1884

Instituted
Mar. 12, 188!)
July 1, 1S8G 
Mar. 22. 1929 
May 15, 1883

668
SOO 

2422 
.1885
154 

4996 
359
619
166 
531

57
706
204

1421
S07
804
295
313

1007
369 

•1222 
479
214 
244

Delegate Representation
■,* f熠"，，点理黛噫甲既孔部;噌恕点土燮g 
and one c--------
fraction thereof *

.Ian.
June 
Sept. 
Aug.

membership 
9r3 or major

Membership. Delegatei
2
8

15
9
9

...5 

...10 

...18 

...6 

...9 

...4 

...20 

...2 

...15 

...17 

...7 

...16 
...11 
...8 
...13 

9二 2；

Seniority
Department: Rank

Alabama & Tennessee 22

April 10, 18S3 
June .15, 1887 
July 17, 1882 
June 24, 1884

1, 1885
2, 1S83 
2f 1884

18S3

Colorado & Wyoming.. 25 
Connecticut ..........
Illinois ................
Indiana ...............
Iowa .....................
Kansas ............... .
Maine ...................
Maryland .............
^lassachusetts 
Michigan ............
Ninnoso，、..........
Missouri ............
Nebraska .............
New Hampshire . 
New Jersey ........
New York ...........
Ohio ....................
Oregon ................
Pennsylvania ... 
Rhode Island 
Vermont .............
Washington ........
Wisconsin ..........



PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF
War

Address.

Ohio
La Crosso, Kan.

Pennsylvania

30 Elm St., Takonin Park, D. C.

Lyons, N. Y.

Charles l.-\ Sherman New York1911

Ohio

Nebraska

Hotel, Tndianapo-

MarylandEdwin C. Irelnn1925

1917
1918
1919
1920

1921
1922

1923
1924

'911
1912
1913

•Clifford Ireland 
Frank Shellhouse

Illinois
Indiana

2057 Tho I-'Ield Building, 120
W. Adams St.. Chicago, Ill.

1915
1916

“Edwin M. Amies
Ralph Sheldon

* Edgar Allan, Jr.
,^Georce W. Pollltt

Fred. E. Bolton

Pennsylvania
Ohio

Samuel S. Horn 
Wm. M. Coffin

Department.
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Maine 
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Illinois 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
New York

©A. E. B. Stephens
William T. Church Illinois

• Fred T. F. Johnson Maryland
^Francis Callahan 
Harry D. Sisson 
Pelham A. Barrows

♦Newton J. McGuire Indiana 
Ralph M. Grant Connecticut 
John E. Sautter

Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts Pittsfield, Mass.

5515 Corona Ave., Maywood,
Calif.

650 Main St.. Hartford. Conn.
Pennsylvania 105 Hampton Ave., Wilkins

burg, Pa.
46 S. Fourth Are.. Mt. Varnon, 

New York.

Indiana 
Rhode Island 
Illinois 

c,Harley V. Speelman Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
New York 
Maryland 
N&w Jersey 
Massachusetts 301 City Hall Anne k. Boston, 

Massachusetts.

Elected.
18S1
1882
1883
1884
LSS5
1886
18S7
18S3
1889
1890
1891
1893
1894
1895
1896 1
1897
1898 ■
1899 ■
1900 1
1901
11)02 1
1903 1
1904 1
1905
1906 *
1907
1908 1
1909 <
1910

Sons of Union Veterans of the civil
Name.

* Harry T. Rowley
* Harry T. Rowley 
"rank P. Merrill 
°Harry W. Arnold 
eWalter S. Payne 
0 Wai ter S. Payne 
cGeorge B. Abbott
George B. Abbott 

•Charles F. Grlflln 
c，Leland J. Webb 
‘Bartow S. Weeks 
°Joseph B. Maccabe Alassachusotts
* William E. Bundy 
William II. Russell Kansas

■*James Lewis Rake 
‘Charles K. Darling Massachuseti* 
©Frank L. Shepard Illinois 
"A. W. Jones Ohio
6Edgar W. Alexander Pennsj^vanla 
"Edward R. Campbell Maryland 
"Frank Martin 
"Arthur B. Spink 
^William G. Dustin

Spink-Arms
Ils, Ind.

p. O. Box 51. Easion. Pa.
3755 Hyde Park Ave, Cincin

nati, Ohio _
221 St. Dunstan's R。.. Home

land, Baltimore, Md.



Address.

Street,

Walter C. Mabie Phlla-1927

Dates Bowlej, Calif. & Pac. Fran-Delevan1928

Ohio

Frank L.Kirchgassner iVIassachusctls 20 Burr St., Jamaica Plain,混ass.

1SS9-90
1890

1932
1933

1883
1S99

•Theodore C.
Allan S. Holbrook 
Frank C. Huston

Titus M. Ruch 
Park F. Yengllng

Richard F. Locke 
Wm. Allan Dyer

1929
1930
1931

Glen Ellyn, Ill.
995 Jarnos St., Syracuse, N. Y.

^♦Alfred Cope
^♦Alfred Cope
'Edwin Earp
* Ed win Earp 

t*Louis M. Wagner 
护 Louis M. Wagner 
如Louis M. Wagner

Illinois
New York

5 IS Bassett Road, Bay Village, 
Ohio.

Elected.
1926

CONSTITUTIO1TAI. X.IFE MEMBERS
0. B. Brown 312 I-Iarrles Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

1931
1935
1936

PAST GRAND DIVISION COMMANDERS
E. Howard Gilkey 65 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

Sons of Veterans
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts Lynn, Mass.
Massachusetts Lynn, Mass.
Pennsylvania

1SS1
1SS2
1883
1S84
1S81
1S85
1S86

Name.
Ernest W. Hoinan

tConferred by Commandery-ln-Chlef.
* Deceased.

The Post System
Brooklyn, New York^George W. Marks New York 

i*George T. Brown New York
Honor Conferred by Commandery-in-Cliief

*A. P. Davis Pennsylvania
•R. M. J. Reed Pennsylvania

Department.
Massachusetts 191 North Common 

West Lynn, Mass.
Pennsylvania 2227 South Ninth Street,

Dwight, Illinois 
Knightstown, Ind. 
314 North Jefferson Street, 

Pennsylvania 610 Main St., Hellertown, Pa.

delphla, Pa.
2550 Pino Street, San 

cisco. Calif.
Cazeaxi New York 

Illinois 
Indiana



COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPMENTS
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Year. 
1882 
1883 
1S84 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1S90 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1S98 
1S99 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
191B 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937

Pl&ce.
郭sburgh 
cohinibus 户函a 部T海而 
戏s Moines 
Wheeling 
^terson 
手.Joseph 
y^neapoits 
Helena 
^nclnnatl 
Davenport 
^noxvliio 
1,0 l>is villa 
]ncHanapo〃s 
Omaha 
Detroit 
SiTacuse 
Evidence 
^Vashln^ton 
Atlantic city 
Boston 
G^ttysburg 
Peoria 
payton 
以a&ara Falla 
'' ashdngton 
Atlantic city 
Rochester 
St. Louis 
Chattanooga 
Detroit 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Boston
Niagara Falls 
Columbus 
Indianapolis 
Indianapolis 
Des Moines 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Grand Rapids 
Des Moines 
Grand I?ap!ds 
Denver 
Portland 
Cincinnati 
Des Moines 
Springfleld 
St. Paul 
Rochester 
Grand Rapids 
Washington 
Madison

State.
Pennsylvania 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
New York 
Iowa 
West Virginia 
New Jersey 
Missouri 
Minnesota 
Montana 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Indiana 
Nebraska 
Michigan 
New York 
Rhode Island 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
Illinois 
Ohio 
New York 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
New York 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
D. C. 
Missouri 
Massachusetts 
New York 
Ohl。 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Iowa
Michigan 
Colorado 
Maine 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Illinois 
Minnesota 
New York 
Michigan 
D. C. 
Wisconsin

No.
1st 
2nd 
3rd
4 th
5 th
6 th
7 th
8 th 
9t-h

10 th 
11th
12 th
13 th 
14th 
15th 
16 th 
17th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21st 
22nd 
23rd 
24 th 
25bh 
26th 
27 th 
2 8 th 
29 th 
30th 
31st 
32nd 
33rd
34 th
35 th
36 th
37 th 
38th 
39th 
40 th 
41st 
42nd 
43rd 
44th 
46th 
46th 
47th 
48th 
49th 
60th 
51st 
52nd 
53rd
54 th
55 th
56 th

Date.
Oct. 18
Aug. 6-7 
Aug. 27-30 
Sept. 17-18 
Sept. 1-2 
Aug. 17-19 
Aug. 15-17 
Sept. 10-13 
Aug. 26-29 
Aug. 24-29 
Aug. 8-12 
Aug. 15-18 
Aug. 20-23 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 8-10 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 7-9 
Sept. 11-13 
Sept. 17-18 
Oot. 7-9 
Sept. 15-17 
Aug. 17-19 
Sept. 1S-20 
Aug, 21-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Aug. 25-27 
Aug. 24-26 
Sept. 20-22 
Aug. 22-25 
Aug. 27-29 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 28-30 
Aug. 30-31 
Aug. 22-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept, 22-24 
Sept. 27-29 
Sept. 26-2S 
Sept. 4-5-6 
Aug. 12-14 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 21-23 
Sept. 13-15 
Sept. 18-20 
Sept. 10-12 
Aug. 26-28 
Sept. 14-17 
Sept. 19-22 
Sept. 19-21 
Aug. 14-16 
Sept.
Sept. 22-2-1 
Sept. 6-9
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PORTRAIT:
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Appointment of Committees S
Communications 7, 45, 62, 104, 105, 109

129

82
G. A. R. Parade 57, 58, 79
Joint Memorial Services 106-109
Nomination and Election of Officers 96-102
Official Roll Call 110-126
Past Commanclers-in-Chicf 127-128
Radio Broadcasts 103

Social Hour SO

The Banner Contract 92-93

Unofficial Proceedings 3-5

52-55Visit of Committee from Auxiliary 
56-57Visit of Committee from Daughters 
81-82Visit of Committee from G. A. R.
59-61Visit of Committee from Ladies of the G. A. R.
50-51Visit of Committee from Woman's Relief Corps
61-62Visit of Committee from Wisconsin Auxiliary
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Commandery-in-Chief Encampments 

Funeral Comrade Jeffers 


